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Strong treat and 
northwest winds lo
cal snow flurries, 
n o r t h w e sterly 
but mostly fair. 
Sunday, westerly 
winds, fair and 
cold.
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QUARTERSUFFRAGETTE LEADER TELLS WHY
THEY COMMIT WARLIKE ACTSNOT READY 

FOR BAPTIST 
UNION YET

MOTHER AND 
CHILDREN 

DIE IN FIRE

!. IPRISON WIFE 
ENDS LFy

MILLION ;
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SEE RACES
---------------

Ontario Woman Q* V >me by 
Worry and Dispute—Fatal 
Fall Into Cellar—Other Fat
alities

i '

Big Automobile Events To
day—Matson Wins The Mas- 
sapequa Trophy in Less Than 
MMe a Minute

Views Expressed at Hamilton 
Convention—Limited Scope 
of Union is Suggested For 
the Present

Awful Result of Blaze in Ux
bridge Home—Two Klled, 
Eight Missing in Vermont

mI

!

Fire

rPrescott, Oat., Oct. 30—(Special—Mrs. Louis 
Bari tome committed suicide yesterday by de
liberately waiting into the St. Lawrence rlv- 
er until the water wee deep enough to drown 
her. The«woman'e husband was sent to cen
tral prison last March tor assaulting a police
man here, and It Is believed the worry and 
disgrace of this unhinged Mrs. Barttome's" 
mind.

Uxbridge. Cs»fc, Oct. 3q—(Special)— 
Fire was discovered this morning a little 
after midnight, in the residence of A. 
McLaughlin, bookkeeper for Alexander & 
McPhail. Such headway had been gained 
that no one could enter the building, and 
Mrs. McLaughlin and hei two youngest 
children were burned to death. McLauglt- 
3n, who was up with a sick child, escaped 
with it.

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 30-(Special)— 
Mrs. , cm Marriott, an aged woman, who 

rescued from her burning 
; this morning by Joseph W. 

trice. " bash engineer. Mrs. Mar- 
•anted the fire by accidentally 

lamp, and then, frightened, 
under the bed. After being 

.a while Grice was sending in 
’rg,' Marriott went back into 
house .making a second res- 

Firemen ex

Motor Parkway, L. I., Oct. 30—The fifth 
Vanderbilt cap automobile 
stock contest, was started at 9 o’clock to
day in conjunction with the Wheatley 
Hills Sweepstakes and the Massapequa 
Sweepstakes, two short distance races for 
small cars. The weather conditions 
ideal and served to bring a crowd of near
ly a quarter of a million people.

The 25 cars entered in the three

Hamilton, Ont,, Oct.' 3»-(Spectal)—The 
question of Baptist. union came before the 
Baptist convention yesterday. The home 
mission board reported that in its opinion 
the time was not yet" ripe to enter upon 
full union, but that a working union could 
be adjusted to' the great advantage of for
eign missions and Sunday school literature.

The view of the foreign mission board was 
that It was not prepared to make a declar
ation in regard to: the question of general 
union. It was ready to confer with the for
eign mission boards of the maritime conven
tion and the convention of Western Canada, 
with a view to uniting in foreign mission

The Sunday school board, reported in fav
or of union so far as Sunday school work 
was concerned, but thought it should not be 
linked with young people s work.

The joint boards, while sympathising with 
the idea of union of some kind by the Bap
tists of the Dominion to meet every four or 
five years, believed that for the present the 
purpose of such union should be to promote 
mutual acquaintance, to discuss leading pro
blems of the church and the state, of the 
home and society, in light of their distinc
tive principles to stimulate interest in their 
enterprises, and to promote the spirit . m 
which these could be'conducted.

:r.K race, now a

I.
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Shakespeare, Ont, Oct. 30—(Special—uHenry i■Schmidt, of Philllpeburg, was running a wood 
sawing machine here last evening when he 

caught by the flywheel and drawn be
tween it and the holler, receiving injuries 
from which he died an hour later. He leave» 
a wife and one child.

Toronto. Oct. 36—(Special—Mr». Joseph 8. 
fell demi the stairway of her home 

at 11$ Palmerston avenue yesterday after-
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ballot, was seen everywhere. The boxes 
were draped with banners of the different 
suffrage organisations, the platform was 
decorated with the colors of both nations 
and the ushers, wearing 
and gowns, had across their breasts broad 
yellow ribbons with tiie three words, 
which Mrs. Pankhuret says convey so 
much and which she herself placed with 
her own hands on the first suffragette 
banner that ever existed, standing out 
boldly in black.

rJkOSsE cC

New York, Oct. 30—Why women throw gathering of women m New York city as 
stones into political gatherings, why they that which Limed out to greet the orig- 
go to prison arid refuse to take food and inal suffragette On her first appearance 
why they do many other acts wliieh have here. *
come to be classed as militant, were ex- By seven o'clock a column of men and 
plained by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret. at women began to stretch across Fifty-sev- 
Camegie HriU, and the audience heartily enth street towards the Park, and Captain 
applauded these “dreadful militant meth- Post had a large squad of men on guard 
ode," which have so wrought up the fight- to see that peace and quiet was maim
ers for the “votés for women’’ cause on tained. for the lecture was free, 
both, sides of the Atlantic. “Votes for women,' the slogan of both

There never has been such a political the English and American fighters for the

races
were sent sway in three detachments. The 
first at these consisted of six cars ranging 
from 30 to 25 horsepower and competing 
for tiie Maesapeqna tropbv 

The entrants for the Wheatley Hills 
Sweepstakes, four in number, followed 
next; in a class of their own. The fif
teen contestants for the Vanderbilt cup 
made up the third division.

Balsa, an employe of the McClary Mg Com- Three mmrtes after 9 o’clock, Lewis 
pany, while engaged In whitewashing a shed Strang, who drew first start mg position 
yesterday, fell thirty feet from a ladder In ip the big car class, darted away amid 

. .. ___ 2j5eiy8£5 dwh57lmndldiin.le ^e ****«" °f the crowd. In a cloud of

W. C. T. U. PRESIDENT SOUNDS ^
„ Ï1Ulimit O I IlnMIU UIHHIL the coming of the first car to complete

WARNING AGAINST MORMON ■“S." ™-~.
Lured and Shot Admirer at Behest Simplex was the first to finish the ctr-

m£&$£&8 MENACE, IN ANNUAL ADDRESS
delivered an address on “The Nation and ' °*»» BUt UOeS •Tee time was 1251 1-4 for the 12.45 miles or.
the Tropics,” the American Ambassador, • -—------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

L,rerWraidm Iter Æ^T^e^exrelll^t Mf*S. Wright Makes StfOlig P fCSCntatlOfl of MattCfS Affecting oflXo, £'pi^riM™,üSLy£h'! position m the small car class whL Har-
example of what America could do with TT aged 23, on a seven year prison sentence, roun h*ld first position m the class 3

aM^,tnivewX tuS^teT^ the Work of the White RBbon—White Slave Traffic, Xthe Vanderbi,t- Knippî,r in
üü- - u'r Temperance,theYoung Delinquent and Other Subjects— Mowrf. „thM ^--jS
.-w' fwWUlr( Membership of Union in Canada More Than 11,000 l^îth.eet.^reMndïnterl,fllliÙnBHmml ! °.3 a. « ^tL ..rawmid the enormous postibiHties which .are VI UIIIUII III VHMUUU if.u. v ™ * foal Mines When Ault was found dy-1 -’way near Massapequa. The car «napped
stiff open. Concluding his address, be gave -------------------------------- -------------------------:------- mg of the bullet wound, search of hie -* crankshaft, but fortunately did not
a vigorous denial of the idea that England I rf,atwc of th- W - P. T TT. Ptimm the tendency V rerr-ration." to and on the metbrei - rire far h* prêter p^Vets disclosed a blood-stained n-jtc nr- ’we the crakre. The driver to* hta car
WR6 decadent. irt mnventmn i= the hiMtnial address ol prohibit the use o< mtoxscants on the vhtion of the peace of the SàbbAth. which he had scribbled what he thought, 0UJL .

At the ânntiàl dinner of . the IxmcUm conve»$^n is Zte aaawss o fc- of tfaeir employe6 were also matters Th ct>rresDond|M secretan, Mrs Bas- wérê îiia lààt words. They branded Smith !. Chevrolet by reeling
School of Tropical Medicine. Mr. Miers, the president Mrs. Wnfeht, given at this {m which tbey should feel thankful. She lile rojrespondmg secretary Ur^ J5a himèdf ^ patent. Before Smith | m » rams 5/ seconds, , 
replying to a toast on behalf of Dr. Osier, afternoon’s session. Mrs. Wright review- commended the magazines and'newspapers com, read a letter from Rev. Mr. Moore, cQujd be arraign€d his wife astounded ent>" miles an hour, replaced Strang, and 
who was unavoidably absent, said: “One ed tbe wbrk 0t the past two years in a which have refused to publish liquor or f the, court by the confession. barring acpidents at ' that time appeared
of the best things which has come ont of j-terestins manner In her opening cigarette advertisements.' hance,-m winch a Martyr of suggérons ^ ]agt March> gmith a„d his a winner. But at the concluston of the

d-n TTncrlnnH is T)r Osier ” ' most interesting manner, in ner opening were contained, describing methods which « 11 Tlrm h«sh$md sixth lap. Knipper led the big car divt-
Canada to England ta Dr. Osier. remarks she expreraed the apprec.atton of Reform might be of value to the W. C.-T. U. in * ZfloTher a^d nrjf that sion with Wieh^t in the MerJdes second

the members of the dominion convention their campaign against the violation of the j —« «h ftnd hatred for the and Harding in the Apperson, third. Lor--
to the N. B and P. E. Island Unions and Q„ the subject of prison reform and SUbbath. These suggestions were ap- l/his’ vrite through a remark- rimer was fourth with No. 9 and Grant
particularly to the St. John union for police stations, she said this was a depart- proved of by the convention and the re- ° PH , h midnight fifth. Chevrolet was reported in trouble
the invitation to meet in this city. She ment that1 had received too little atten- port 0f Mm. Fraser was adopted. £“? Ï t-, H „ , „_A „H(ll ’ at Hicks ville
paid a pretty compliment to St. John, tion. “Let every provincial union through The report of the treasurer, Mrs. S. J. 1?,^ h*r r„ th.v While the big fellows were finishing
saying its harbor and magnificent ship- this incoming year make it its business to Odell, for 1908 and 1909 was next read and in tTe chilli- air’ Ahead their sixth circuit, the smaller fry in class
ping interests were surpassed in the Brit- inquire into the conditions governing at adopted. In connection with this report groped theiv y n y • 4 d 3 were bardy entering their
ish empire, only by Liverpool, London least its women prisoners. Have you in a resolution was passed that in future wf **&*%*$ «df» in utter fifth!
and Glasgow. She congratulated St. John your province police matrons and women printed copies of a summary of this re- p- , went T„\, ■ -„nGi-ss. In class 4 Matson led with a margin of
on its gains in local option contests and probation officers? Are your juvenile port be made and given to the Conven- to luÆh to nearly Tx minutes over Brown. Ainriec
hoped that the time was not far distant prisoners separated from the adult offend- tions. î broaeqed nis scheme to 1when there would be no licensed bar, in L? Have^ou a Prison Gate Mission?  ̂cÈid^kffi the note Jlete the fifth “apWH^i^with WÜ-

this province. And what rs being done in your province Membership 11,725 ^nTthe appointment and was shot by cox in the Columbia second. The others

White Slave Traffic ^oreMThTnecessitv of the es- The \ showed that the W. C. T. the woman. Ault's love for her endured were hopelessly distanced.Jltehmem te at least evJv ri^ridnre U' is * a Very flourishing condition in to death, for he knew that he was dying The early promise of fast time green by 
taohshment, 1I' at le“at ®AT^ Canada. Its membership is 11.725, of when he wrote the words that were Chevrolet s record lap vanmhed with the
of homes for the feeb e-imnded-the wo- wbich ^ Me wntribu^d by Ontario, shielding her. retirement of the darmg French driver,
men too morally weak to withstand temp- ÿova gcotia bag ^ memberg enrolled and ---------------- - ... ■ ------------ who was forced out on his fifth lap ow-
tatmn and also urged the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 670. The ii/zxHFM UA| IX FIDCT ing tQ ,gliltlon tr6uMe' „0ther ™ehap8 ”f
looking after the welfare of released pns- totaJ recejptg for the year were $3,237.68. WOMEN MOLD EIRST various characters put five other of the

total expenditure $2,363.67, which leaves rwxe * l ’ Vanderbilt coùtestants out of the race
a balance of $874.01. The report of the POLITICAL MEL I INO ,before the contest had been one-third run.
treasurer was adopted and a vote of __________ I Strang's team mate, Heame, was out
thanks tendered. for all time, having smashed a crank case.

Mrs. Sanderson, of Quebec, conducted a Thousand Delegates Adopt Plat- Acken’s National was also disabled, los- 
short memorial service and after it had , . - D.- ™g a wheel while making the turn at
been finished the recording secretary, Mrs. TOTIÎI ill N€W York 1 50 rOIICe J Meadowbrook. Others to be put out of
JE. W. McLachlan, of Montreal, expressed 1h„_ the running were Seymour’s Isotta, which
her gratefulness to a number of people n _____ gave up on the 11th lap omng to a brok-
who assisted her and Mrs. Sanders when . , . en cluth, and Stillman s Maxmon, which
they went to Ottawa as a delegation in the New York Oct. 30-One thousand dele- Buffered engine trouble in the 7th lap.
interests of the W. C. T. U. The names gates regularly elected at conventions held At 11.16 Knipper took advantage of his 
submitted were those of Rev. Mr. Mein- in every one of the sixty-three assembly safe |cad in the Vanderbilt race to stop
tosh. Ontario; Rev. G. F. Huxtable, Que- districts of Greater New York, met m and put on new rear tires and replenish
bee, and Hon. W. G. McLaren, M. P. for Carnegie Hall last night at the first his gasoline.
Huntington, Ontario. Several ladies pres- women s political convention ever held in joe Matson, in a Chalmers-Detroit, won 
ent also expressed their views in the mat- New York city, Mrs. Clarence MacKa> the Massapequa trophy, which was for
ter and a resolution of thanks to these presented the platform, which was sub- ^ cjrcuit8 of the course, or 126.40 miles
gentlemen for the kindnesses received at sequently adopted. Peaceful as was the jjjs time was 1.29.52 2-5.
their hand's by the W. C. T. U. was purpose of the convention, there were m 
passed. adjoining cloakrooms 150 policemen. -No

A communication was read telling of the call upon their services was 
death of Mrs. Mary Wye, secretary of The platform first affirmed that men 
Ontario for many years. and women are beings equally free and

The evangelistic hour was next in order, independent, equally endowed with intel- 
It was presided over by Mrs. Asa Gor- ligence and equally entitled to the tree 
don and a Bible reading was conducted by exercise of their individual rights ; that 
Mrs. Currie, in the absence of Mrs. Hy- the natural relation of the sexes is that 
slop. Dominion organizer. This meeting of co-.operation and independence ; ana 
opened with the singing of a new cam- that governments which impose taxes and 
paign hymn, “The Fight Is On.” Miss laws upon their women citizens without 
Crosslcy once again acted as accompanist, giving them the right of consent or dis- 
Mrs. Currie’s reading was both interesting sent, exercise a tyranny inconsistent with 
and profitable. She took as her text | just government. ’
"Fear not, fret not and faint not, because 
the Lord is with you.” She referred to 
several passages in the Bible in which in
stances of faith and devotion to the 
Saviour were noted.

At the conclusion of the reading Mrs.
Whitman, of Nova Scotia, led in the noon
tide prayer, and adjournment was made 
until 2.15 this afternoon, when the conven
tion will resume. »

On Monday evening in Centenary church 
Mrs. E. G. Waycott. “Y” secretary of the 
W. C. T. U., will conduct a meeting for 
the juniors of the order. Rev. W. R.
Robinson will address the meeting and 
Mrs. Waycott will speak on the organiza
tion of the Y department, its aims, en
deavors and progress. The presentation 
of the Y' banner and of the juvenile ban- ;

to the branch leading in membership ■ 
will take place at this meeting.

The ladies of tbe W. C. T. U. of New 
Brunswick last evening presented to Mrs.
Gordon Wright, the Dominion president, ■ 
a large basket of white roses tied with 
flying streamers of white silk ribbon. . i
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. blaze without much dam-

sustaining injuries from which she IIShe leaves her husband, 
^ on the Toronto Star,who le a__ _

and four young 5ni« :
f ~ Vi., Oct. 30—Two men 

bile attempting to es
teem a fire which de- 

i.i Savings Bank block, 
- py, -si as buildings of this

jwn, i .«ht persons are missing,
-hile {g ..‘-.i-r-, badly burned, have been
ihen - hospital All involved were 

xjeupir. . ments ia the two upper 
:es of the building. The fire spread 

baseme-;. to roof before they were 
a» , vned from their sleep.

The dead:__
Charles T. Banlett, aged 37, a printer 
L. B. Darling, aged 40, a laborer.
Both were killed by falling to' the ground 

from the fourth story of the Mock, while
which

,-1
m

<-x. ENGLAND ROT DECIDENT $

yi
ri Dr. Osier Speaks at London School 

of Tropical Medicine
->

Ei
■

attempting to descend by ropes, which 
had been brought into use after the lad
ders of the fire department had been 
found useless. The injured were taken 
to the Brightiock Hospital, suffering from 
severe burns about the body. They were: 
Mrs Jesoitte Davie, Wm. Pope and his 
Ti g»« old tog Leo. All will recover.

pesgonz oiraecouBted for and who 
are believed to be dead or badly injured 
among the ruins of the. building, Were 
Charles Cushman, ha wife and child; 
Frank Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, Mist 
Rose Massey,

;

______ _ Miss May Sleeper, and a
girl whose name could not be ascertained. 
The financial .loss is $50,000.

off his fourth lap 
or better than sev-

r
DRINK ENDORSED

nÿn%Ï^Z^r&n STUDENTS POISONED,
COLLEGES CLOSE !Belleville, Ill, Oct. 30—After one of the 

stormiest sessions in the history of —1- 
nois the State Federation has adopted a 
resolution debouncing the* local option 
movement as “fanatical, and one which 
has dealt a death blow to many labor or- 
ganizations of the state.”

A 'remarkable feature of the fight was 
the lining up in favor of the liquor traf
fic of practically all the women delegates 
to the convention.

Speakers on both sides of the question 
waxed warm and eloquent in their denun
ciation or support of the liquor traffic. So 
heated did the discussion become that the 
delegates grew red in the face in their 
vehemence, and a rapid fire of argument 
And repartee broke out in all parts of the 
ball, compelling President Wright to sus
pend all business and restore a semblance 
of order by the determined use of the

^Amusement was caused when the dele
gates discovered that the gavel used was 
a huge bungstarter presented to Wright by 
brewery workers and bearing the union 
label of that craft.

Three Institutions Affected—Epi
demic Supposed From Impure 
Western Meats

.1

ill
F**") • ; j

/ *Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30—With one south
ern college closed, the student body of 
another all but depleted and the work of 
a third seriously impaired by appearance 
of a strange malady, apparently of an ep
idemic nature, which is declared to be 
poisoning due to the eating of impure 
western meats, a series situation is pre
sented.

This announcement was made here last 
night in connection with the illness of 

Than forty cadets at the Georgia 
Military Academy, at College Park, eight 
miles from Atlanta, the majority of whom 
were yesterday rushed to Atlanta hospi- 
tals, seriously ill.

The other schools affected are the La 
grange Female College, Lagrange, Ga., 
with 200 students, which has left but 
sixty students, and the Athenia Female 
College at Athens, Ala., with 150 students, 
which closed early in the week.

Tjie eating of boiled boneless ham by 
the cadets of the Georgia Military Ac
ademy is believed to be directly respon
sible, for the development of blood poison
ing at that institution.

The advance made in temperance reform 
all over the world was reviewed and the 
“white ribboners” were urged to continue 
their fight against intemperance.

Referring to the “white slave traffic,” 
the speaker told of the convention held 
in Paris when thirteen governments sign
ed an agreement for the purpose of con; 
trolling this shameful traffic in human life.
Despite this international effort, she said, 
she was compelled to state that this year 
this traffic is more firmly entrenched than 
ever. It was evident, that thé existing 
law in Canada which left the application 
of the law in each case to the provincial 
authorities, was not “properly applied,” 
else this iniquity could not so flourish.
Just recently Word came to her that in 
one of these provinces by the sea, two 
young women under the guise of doing 
evangelistic work were winning recruits 
for “the gateway of hell.”

“We leave this sorrowful question.” she 
said, “to the earnest, prolonged, 
said, “to the earnest, prayerful, practical 
consideration of this gathering.’* —

Coming to the question of the Mormon 
Invasion,” she. said, it was necessary to 
sound a note of alarm in regard to the 
Mormon system which is gaining such a 
foothold in the western provinces. Mor- T. L. manuals. She told of her visits to 
mon missionaries were éverywhere and various provinces, covering in mileage 
their converts were many. In Southern 8,962 miles, and the establishment of new 
Alberta, Mormonism was almost strong departments in various places. /
enough to hold the balance of power, its j vm MArnino’c kocemn 
adherents today numbering more than ! ■ MOffiing S àeSSIOfl 
150,000. The third session of the convention was

“That there is alarming need for instant held this morning in Centenary church, 
action on the part of our organization to Considerable business was transacted. Sex- 
put forth some commensurate effort to era! reports were submitted from the var- 
stem if possible this growing menace to ions committees and the discussions which 
the highest life of our young nation, is followed each brought out much „ of in- 
apparent; she said, “from the fact that ierest. The attendance this morning was 
from almost every one of our provinces very gratifying. The absence of Mrs. Mc- 
have been drawn recruits in religious name Kee, of Ontario, who was injured slightly 
for the expansion of mormonism.” yesterday, was noted and an expression of

.sympathy voiced.
There were the usual prayer meeting and 

consecration service held in the parlors 
.of the church before the convention open
ed. These were led by Mrs. Asa Gordon, 
the superintendent of the evangelistic de
partment.

This morning's session opened with the 
singing of the hymn “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” Miss Crossley acted as accom
panist. The president, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, occupied the chair this morning. 
Misses Gertrude and Grace Robertson were 
introduced to the members present as 
pages for today's sessions,

oners.
It was a matter for gratification that 

their efforts to have intoxicating liquors 
barred from the militia camps had been 
so successful and had resulted in better 
conduct at the camps. It was pleasing 
to note thbt, although the government 
had not prohibited cigarettes, restrictive 
legislation affecting their sale had been 
passed. They should keep up the fight, 
however, to banish the deadly cigarette 
altogether.

The importance of young people’s work 
was touched upon and the various depart
ments of Y work were referred to. The 
speaker said the new manuals for this de
partment would be ready for distribution 
very soon after this convention.

After briefly referring to a number ^of 
other departments the president gave an 
account of her personal work as president. 
She reported that fifteen life members 
had been secured representing $375 (less 
the value of pins) this year, also three 
gifts of $5 each for the publication of L.

! f

more

MARS INHABITANTS
ALL DESTROYED?

London, Oct. 30—The Journal of the 
British Astronomical Association, refer
ring to the changes observed in Mars in 
September, says these phenomena are un
paralleled in past records. The oblitera
tion of the markings on the surface of the 
planet by a gloomy yellow veil indicates 
some catastrophe on a gigantic scale, some 
cataclysm which dwarfs the most violent 
Tellurian earthquake; may be the abnorm- New York, Oct. 30—Some of the hardest 
al electrical conditions of the sun, which, football battles of the season will be fought 
according to Sir Oliver Lodge, the noted today. Harvard will tackle the Army; Yale accorai g ,, .n m will meet Amherst; Pennsylvania will clash
scientist, caused the recent magnetic storm ^ 0arlill„ Prlnceton wm be entertained 
on the earth, had a far more terrible m- by the Middles, while Cornell will battle

GOOD FOOTBALL BY 
BIG TEAMS TODAY

COUNTESS MARRIES
S»

A POOR CLERK *

Paris, Oct. 30—A despatch from Vienna 
to the Matin reports the marriage of the 
Countess Marguerite Lonyay, a relative of 
the Countess Lonyay, who was formerly 
Princess Stephenie, of Belgium, to 
bank clerk, fhe bridegroom, who is about 
30 years old, was formerly employed at 
the residence of Count Lonyay, but has 
recently been out of employment. The 
Countess is about forty years of age.

nn Mars I with Williams. The Harvard-West Point
j which 1 game looks by far the best attraction of theThey may have unloosed forces, which, flay and w|1, be plnyed at Weet p0lnt. On

ti Prof. Lowell’s theory concerning life on {orm bi10v,-;; ;0 dare. Harvard should win
Mars is correct, may have ended forever easily, though it promises to be pretty even
the Martians struggle for life. | ti'of8'the other game». Yale should, have an

1 easy lime with Amherst,, Cornell apparently 
outclasses Williams, Pennsylvania looks bet
ter than the Indians, Princeton had a good 
shade on the crippled Navy.

Vancouver, n, l., uct. eu me nrsi The first big inter-sect tonal Struggle is 
•hipment of British Columbia pulp from billed at Ann Arbor, Mich., between Syra- 
the Swanson Bav works owned in Eng- cuse and Michigan. Chicago and Minnesota , , ; . , - will also clash for the first time in several
here, consigned to Yokohama. years in a game that will go far to determine
layii, twenty tons, has reached the dock the western championship.

f
!JUMPS OVERBOARD 

FROM BARK ARROW
PULP FOR JAPANf SEND SCHOOL-BOYS

OUT TO CANADA
London, Oct. 30—The emigration sub

committee at the headmasters' confèrent e 
has now undertaken to advise and assist 
public schoolboys to emigrate to Canada.

approved that boys be sent out im
practical training on Canadian farms, fol 
lowed by a course in an agricultural col-

New York. Oct. 29—British bark Arrow 
Captain Mclvor, which lias arrived here 
from Iloilo was sixteen days off the Cape 
of Good Hope, with heavy weather. Dur
ing this time on Aug. 27. Charles Cecil 

a native of Lon- 
and was lost. He

The Young Delinquents1
Coming to a consideration of the Ju

venile Delinquent Act she said all had 
rejoiced in the passage of the bill known 

j as the Juvenile Delinquents Act on July 
20, 1908, by the federal parliament em- 

j powering any province or portion of a 
! province to enforce the said act after the 
j provincial legislature had made due pro
vision6 for the establishment, of juvenile

Montreal Oct. 0—The C. P. R. has com-. tween Montreal and Farnham, Que., tlic courts. It was to be regretted, however, 
oleted its private telephone system from company has been despatching trains by that the matter had not been taken up 
•* . i telephone for tome time past. Every 6ta- by more provinces. Manitoba being the
Cartier, Ont., on the main^ me cas ° j tion and section house between Cartier only one thus far to adopt it and it had
Brandon, a distance of 1,045 miles. 1 his ; nnd Brandon has a telephone booth, and in proved a great success in the diminution
U the nucleus of a system which will : addition each train has been fitted up of juvenile crime. She urged the repve-1 
stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific. ! with an apparatus which enables the con , tentatives of all the provinces assembled | the report of the Lord's Day Observance
with telephones, all along the company’s | ductor to obtain .-onnection with the | to urge this matter on the attention of j department was next read by the superin-
branches. This* wire will hereafter be nearest town from any point along tbe | the provincial goverments. tendent of that branch, Mrs. Fraser, of
Used on the Lake Superior division des- line. In the event of an accident this Reference was made to the various ad- New Brunswick. In it the speaker told 
patching trains, while from Fort William system wi)J prove invaluable in calling as- vance movements inaugurated in the past of what was being done throughout Can
to Brandon the wire will be used for einer- sistance. Between Cartier and Fort Wil- tjvo years. Legislation for the better pro- ada for the enforcement of the Lord’s 
zency purposes only, but it is possible liam two special copper wires were instal- tection of children ; the International Con- Day Act, and the success which was at- 
?he company will use ttfem for despatching led for this telephoning, while from Fort press on Alcoholism held in London iv tending the endeavors put forth by the 
purges later on. William to Brandon the wire can be used July; -the legislation passed by the dom- ladies of the W. C. T. U. She touched

42*aW section of the main line be- cither for telegraph or telepherj Oesiness. inion parliament prohibiting opium, and on the work being done in each province

G. P. R. TELEPHONE SERVICE
FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

Sterling, aged 18 years, 
don, jumped overboard 
was supposed to have been deranged at 
the time.

lege.

HAYS EVASIVE WHEN ASKED ABOUT 
STEAMER LINES ON THE ATLANTIC

I

r.er

Lord’s Day Obsérvance
a year ago, and this was due not merely 
to an increase m crop, but also to general 
improvement in business conditions.

Asked regarding steps which the Grand 
Trunk might take regarding the establish
ment of a direct Atlantic Ocean service, 
Mr. Hays somewhat enigmatically replied, 
that the company were well satisfied with 
arranoemanta already made.

Toronto, Oct. 30—(Special)—Chas. M. 
In Centenary church tomorrow evening | Hays, président of tbe Grand Trunk Rail- 

the speaker will be Mrs. Asa Gordon.who w Co., was here yesterday and, while 
'•TheSIdeaî Home"’ * as her subject j thit n0 immediate change in

This evening from 7 to 8 o’clock the I the company's policy was under conaidera- 
executive committee of the W. C. T. IT.; tion, spoke hopefully as to the future, 
will meet at the residence if Jlrs. T. H.| The grain movement from the west, he

about. dnttbU wbftL it

m X]rm ? m» wrae, iiwtBullock.
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Sale of Ladies' 
Winter Underwear

fashion Hint for Times Readers
■ ». t,.f* ------- ------------------------- ' . ~........ ‘ ' ,M"

*

■
fjave a fjard Unit during t/je years of study. 

^ 2_ / J(eep t/jenj we1/ qourished—tljat is the secret of
f^arems • helping them throug/j—yive them every day a

Ifour
Qhildr6Tl y°u W,H ** surprised at t/je result. Sold itj 5, 

10, 20, 40c. packages, aqd at 50c. per lb.

|

=j|

II
•?xz ï « 7/■ ■II

five cent bui\dle of tlje fanjousS'J'obler’s” $wiss 
jVfillf Chocolate witlj sonje bread or fruit a/jd

Turnbull's Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

m^emememm
IT—II
||
11 4 v '< - 7:/ -• •

;
!

Vests and Drawers, all sizesImported by Madura * Langley, Limited, Toronto 7 J 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

■ ■
:

t

Now1 i mg for us to fear I can assure you.
’ I then. I can see it s no use arguing with 
1 you any longer/’

“One moment,"
about the young lady I left outside?'*

Cecil turned upon her swiftly.
; “Don’t tell lies, Kate,” he said. “It's 
! a poor sort of tale that.”
► . “At any rate it's no lie,” Kate answer-
‘ ed. ‘'When I came to your front door,

I left the young lady who was staying 
here only a few weeks ago, Miss Le Mes- 
urier you called her, sitting in the Barn 
waiting.”

Cecil laughed scornfully.
“Did she drop ftibm the ■ clouds?” he 

asked.
“She . has been staying" at the farm,”

Kate ahewered, “for days. I brought her 
with me tonight because I thought that 
she might know something about Lord |
Ronalds disappearance. She is t^ere 
waiting. If I do not return by daylight, 
she will go to the police.”

“I think,” Forrest remarked, ironically,
“that we will risk the young lady out
side. Your story, my dear, is ingenious, 
but scarcely plausible. If you are ready,
Cecil------”

The four of them were suddenly etupi- 
fied into a dead silence. Their eyes were 
riveted upon the door which led to the 
underground passage. Cecil’s face was al
most grotesque with the terrible writh
ing of fear. Distinctly they could all 
hear footsteps stumbling along the uneven 
way. Forrest was the first to recover the 
power of speech. He called out to Cecil 
from the other end of the room.

“Shut the door! Shut it, I say!”
Cecil took a quick step forward. Be-

fore he could reach the door, however, the — ---------------- , of t6e pre«ent mishap. ,
girl had thrown her arms round his ______ „ „ _ _ „___ . nc/v! ICPTC I These carpenters went term St. John to

- - „„ *. MAY HAVE TO MODIFY REQUESTS
to talk like that. Why not pass your “Who is coming?” Cecil cried panting. a irv -a-À r\n\/ rxZX^l/ Ol A MC. the mainland, but, Blinking there would be
word to treat this little matter as a joke? “Gdd knows!” she answered. “They say F*lg|< /I || 1 111 I 1|\ § | J1 IV | Lral wCÏ no danger, they decided to remain on board.
It’s the simplest way. Go up to your room, the ghosts walk here.” 1 KJtX ^ t^hr^k’ uo.^Thfm^on
change your clothes and shave, have a He strove to loosen himself from her . ■ 1 - —. b0ard set out on a raft* but the mountain-
drink with ue, and take the mornings train grasp. but he was powerless. Nevethelees _ _ , r___ ■ ,____ _ l T Hank___ Hnn Mr ous seas, sweeping It, washed the men from

-Ml- dear Kate," he said, “we are will- to town. It's not worth risking your life he got a Httlte nearer to the door. For- Four PCf Cent. LOtlSldereti IOO nigll I ion. ITlr. tbeir cratt until only one was left to tell 
inglo admit Forest and I, that we are for the sake of a little bit of revenge on «straine swiftly across the room Engle- 1 ^ r r ... - il r D _RnrHpf1
bMten You can do exactly what you j us for having gone too far. I admit we ton Btruck at him with a chair, but the fîrahaiü AflSWCfS CritlCISIU OT I. V-. K.~ DOlQCll the ^ug picked the ralt up.
like with us except leave us here. Our little were wrong in keeping you here. Y'ou blow was harmless. ‘ , • / • The f°11°wln5 p^e^1 ‘huJ*16
joke with Engleton is at an end. Perhaps j terrified us. Forrest has more enemies “Stand aside, Cecil," Forrest said, “I’ll HcdffCS Oil NaVUl PollCV “E wriUen ^ the “s ot the SL John
L;_ parried it too far. If so, we must face than friends and I am unknown in Lon- c]ose it/’ ■ v / carpenters, on board the wreck of the steamer

_ _-nanv Take him away if you like. don. If you went to your club with your “I’m hanged if you will,” was the sud- -- --------------------------------------- Humacao, at Muir Ledges, Grand Manan,
Pereobally' I do not find this place at- story people would believe it. We should-1 den reply. ' Ottawa Oct 29-There ia not ranch agree that the task undertaken is not an September 23, 1M6.
...eOvT” n't have a chance. That is why we were Andrew de la Borne stepped out of .V'V government will en- easy one, as the conditions, including Come all good people, far and near,

Kate lowered her revolver and turned afraid to let you go back. Forget the last he darkness and stood upright, blinking recent* proposal made to them among other things, the density and grade ^The John carpenters
to Engleton. , few day and cry, quite. and looking around in amazement. ?.. w„„k bT- reoresentatives of Canadian of traffic, are not conducive of the high- ^ WoDtheetormy sea so cold.

“Come over to my side," she said. We “l'l| see you d—d first! Engleton (To be continued) t“ls ^ and Harland 4 est results, either financially or otherwise. Little did those brave men think
arcing to "leave ibis place.” answer* ------------------—--------------- aTper cent fifjyear bonus However the greater the difficulties the | Whe^they lett ^native ahore,

EiSeton staggered towards her. He Cecil s face cha.nged a little. iOTnn CCDIDATIflll on an expenditure of $6,000,000 for dry deeper the satisfaction if they can be. °r^at they,d nover 8ee ,t more,

had always been thin, but he . 'W^]. “he said, ^ I have made j ^ Ao I UK OuAHAHUn • dock repair plants at Levis and St. John, overcome. _ ! They were twelve jolly heroes,
have lost more flesh in the last few d ys. fair offer. If refuse I shall leave it to y ODinion of the government is that fn view of the evidences of uneasiness : Ati you will understand; tt

‘•For God’s sake let’s get out. he said, friend Forrest to deal with you. You may OICC Tf| DC RlKUpfl the nromoters of âese enterprises ai-e jn the Conservative party among those They railed
“If I do7t breathe some fresh air soon it not find him so easy as I have been/ UAdt IU DC nUiOCU ; ^ ^h T^give four per cent who are promoting the fortunes of Premier there-
wm be the end of me.” , Kate stepped for a moment forward, -- -------------- tor the tim™ and off the amount asked McBride and Premier Robtin. and who Tl!y Jela7w"»« «trand-

“In any order you please, Cecil de la am] |ald her band on Cecil s shoulder. ,, | • Maimed mean that the gov- are making the naval situation the ex- she lay upon a rocky bar
Borne said smilingly. “The only condition Mr. De là Borne " she said, we doff Referee YoUllg Will DeVOte Most, ’̂nt wôuld pjtieally pay the whole cu8e, R. L. Borden has made the follow- On the banks of Grand Manam 

I make is that before you leave the place want to have anything to say to your ; limp to Ihe fallu» of shot The bonus is .also asked on repair, ing anhouncement: - i v>b\' They. ‘"Sy FP*» •%»wl!eek
altogether, Kate, I have *w ^'"Lld ! ^^the'door "wd kTue out " * "j >r ’ c ... shipbuilding and sai^ng plant; ae w«#l ““So far as the Cohservative party is w„ere reeks Sere all arouml' them

conversation with you. You ■«»“ | Open the door and let us out. TeBtlinflny—Great Secrecy as on dry dock, whl<!h% a policy the gov- co^eroed; the queetion of Canada's par. And thg. billows loud d(d roar j.
your. Pistol-to my temple, rf v ----------------- fument has not yet declared for. ticipation in the organization and main- W f

I talk,3but there are a e <^8 ^ going to 'take' 'Kim back home1 New York, Oct. 29-Attorney Charles The government, however, is demdedly tenante of imperial They thought of wives and families
. „ . onRwered. ’> inntiW , "Oh I can û v ,u f . , , . :n favor 0f. dock conataruction at both today exactly where it did when the They should never see again.

Afterwards, then, she We w\th, me’., . n0’t afrai<l H' 'oun6. the referee appointed in the an(J ^evis and if the promoters unanimous resolution of parliament was -hér(j wl6 but bno among them saved,
“We are going first out of th P • «ct him there ai g 1 . t j^ suit of Mrs. John Jacob Astor, the wealthy ^ ■ modify their demand for passed on the 29th March last. ™To tell this dreadful tale,

t-"* --^tS you will h»d urs your ^ atyt0m flu, Z,” ^ ! society leader, who is seeking a legal sep- Cree per cent instead of four, the ^That resolution wMt so modified at our And^he^on ^ th^ ocean

electric* torches and go on in front/’ “It is imposmble. my^dear Kjte," Cecil aration from her famous husband hds for chances^ are that the governmen w, imtonee, as ^ Whether , ^/oung" 28%*

jss 5JT «wtt rrth ara Z£s. ! sr*. sssjfA 'srJz sail» as sma.-

«.....lf, >P!1 aIf tfhfdarc to touch us. Tj0ndon am0nget a lot of people who seem- the lawyers in the case. Lewis Cass Ley- whicu the road is being run. conference when laid Deioreourpwj Wheh ha was picked up by the stèamer
afra’d. The? but with the ed tQ look at things so differently, and yard, counsel for Mr. Astor, declined to ^ liave just now before me an article ment xÿl dcmbtless throw some 1 g And brought back to his native shore.

Engleton I g» - h whicb he h distractions, and I’m afraid I see newspaper men, John H. Galdwallader, ' writt by- a prominent United States the subject. Canada should when the sad news reached the homes
remains of the rontompt there were msrra r ^ T ^ repl,e6enting Mr6. Astor, also refused to at who has been touring Canada action which does not receive the un-. Qf thelr wlvea and famines dear,
‘"“Afraid 8 ofrethlm'/’ ie exclaimed eon- nevgert forgotten you Why do you take say a word as to the facte set up by Mrs. Jmd wnting up our transportation facili- qualified approval of the British naval ex- “ a tear, '

temptimusly. “I tar SSf".i*, X, ^ ^ M. ^he Canadian youth have begun elrly -re.

°" ïï;ÛT'lt S upon rny ^ t w^haltidronk, Led to ae! refuse to give any official informa^. | and triff service/' to realize that ^re “e npportunitms tor **£**»$» « $&.“
young lady. most‘weleome companion f cheating. We were obliged to; Part of the testimony Will be in the Speaking of dismissals,Mr. Graham said: them in the new Canadian navy, tit ! , th
word >Xu”eh*” keep Mm shut up* until he took it back. ; form of affidavits. From present- inffica- quitte a number, and I has begun sending Wstothe Atlantic them
e-5£* ",r m0Ted toward the doorway, ^ve him to us. He shall come to no tions only a few witnesses will be caUed. am free to confess this phase of the sitn- to enter upon a naval car«erp y LttowlJe their wives and families

The pair m e- ji fe la Borne , j _:ve vou mv word, and I will Mr. Y'oung will for the present devote al- ■ .{ more personal worry to me are beginning to grasp the idea th t y wtl„ are left at home to ween,
m*e L effort to prereto their passing f  ̂f ’ 5 , most all hi time to the case and push it *£ “ olhet for it is a eeriL thing have

7 Kate turned a little to the right Kate ^ked at him a Uttle curiously. to a speedy completion. . 1 tor a man to be' asked to seek new em- career, and Ottwz hM a . -where all doth be in glory,
out. Kate t revolver clasped keep vour promise?” she ask- The marital differences of the Astors is uiovment particularly if he has a family, of lier sons to Halifax for marine ta where none do fret and mourn,
alto then stood with the curiously. the principal topic of conversation among ITst be remembeld, however, that a ing since the announcement of the naval

m mjr naD “ ehe said. “You r il Up.itj.ted but only for a minute. tho soeietly leaders of New York. ! railway is an enterprise on which it is scheme.vC07re electric torch tohim." raid, "I Eleven do that." ’ J. D. Barton Wilting, a brother of Mre 1 that the income will, at least, Trenmck Bate, aged fijeen year, son
will give y°u F1. who stretched Withdrew her arm firmly, but with- Astor, has arrived to visit her. It is said balance the expenditure, and that the rail- of Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Bate, left on

She indicated Engleton. obeyed f*J'thdreW he will help her in the suit against Mr. ^ corporations reduce their staffs the nesday tor Halifax, where he will been-
uUt command to toe letter. Engleton heL °'?lBh“at all you have to ray," she asked. I Astor. Mr. Willing recently returned from : mo^en7there is a falling off in traffic rolled as a 7*“^,
her command to theleuer^r their youymv promise,” he answered. : Europe and had been at Newport. ! ,VI°thout apy hesitation. He made up hia nund tlrnt Ms place was
the t05/1_ th noisome passage. Forrest „Isn.t that worth something?” i Members of the Willing family in Phila- j “During the past three years the Cana- there, lie had been attending * y
Înrned hfs head once cautiously toward ..Komethmg, she answered, “not much, delphia were not inclined to discuss the diau iinc5 have laid off thousands of men., College, where he is a m 
turned his rwil shook his head. T . more -1“ with mim. Mr. Ge-1 domestic affairs of the Astors. Mrs. George —i ,1.„ intercolonial was to be saved ; cadet corps.
Ws companion^ but C«il«hook is Rome"" Don:t ihink you can WUling, said she had heard nothing of From " a Ter7 Targe7 recurring deficit the j The next boy to leave wm pe ™

ESï'SrSS«h“1 “"”“i -s™£2:r,Lrur,KiÜHïrt?tssü1

-Brinv a chair quick," she ordered. Tie the isBue before us m black ana wmte-1 ---------- ------ is done. ,n,
is going to faint.” ...........................Engleton. are you well enough to undex-; ^ 0per. “All who have given the question ______

She bent over him, alarmed at the sud Etand what I Bay. , • «ru■ ----------- “
den change in his face. Her attention for "Perfectly,” Engleton answered. Go|

Z °n4’,n you sign a retraction of your,
revolver which she was still holding, fell oharges against ue, and pledge your word: The work of dredging out Fort William
to the ground, and Cecil calmly picked it of honor never to repeat them, or to make harbor> at the point of the Kaministiqua
up and thrust it into his pocket. any complaint, formal or o emise. River, is going on sixteen hours out of
Kat!-Lhfraid!ay“NowheigtMnkV^lsWot I will!” Engleton ; every twenty-four. This land which the

answered. great dredging machines are gouging out
She looked at him indignantly, but «Consider what your refusal means xvag WOrth before the Grand Trunk Pa- 

without any trace of fear. first,” Forrest said. “Open the passage cific began to build,probably $8.00 per foot, | Montreal> Qct. 29-The officials of the
“You brute!’ she exclaimed. "Can't door, Cecil.” ..... , ,tu today it is held at (80.00 per toot. Acres recorder'B court do not take kindly to the

vou see that he hne fainted? Do you Cecil pushed it back, and a little breatn of this level must be dredged to to make tenetB of the Socialists, as exemplified by
want him to die here?” of the noxious odor stole into the room. room for the steamers to go about and eagea that come before them for attention.

"Not in the least," Cecil answered “you either make ue that promise. Eng ■ after this has been done a wide roadway | latest problem set tor their solution
(•Here Forrest, you take oare of this," t]eton," he «aid, “or as sure as I to stand- of a uniform width of 590 feet will be ■ ,g tfae case of two children, aged two and
he added, passing the revolver over to lng here, we’ll drag you both down that dredged to the open water. Naturally | four yea„ wbo were abandoned m the 
him T’11 look after Engleton.” passage, right to the end, and throw y after providing a natural swing bridge to h of the Grey Nunnery on Saturday

He led him to an eaay-cliair close to j into the sea.” . , , ! carry trains over the Kaministiqua, the | momil The sisters, on discovering the 9Q_T,o „,„snnn wt
the window. He opened it a few inches, j “And hang for it afterwards, Engle j flr6t building to be put up by the Grand ^ fa*y and girl> telephoned to Captain Boston, Oct. 29-Th^: $125 0«I estate left 
und a current of strong fresh air came ton said, with a sneer. Trunk Pacific was a section, or a unit of Raker of the gt. Catherine street pobce by Patrick Monahan of ^ 7min
sweenhiB in Then lie poured seme brandy | “Not we,” Forrest declared. The c lhc 4o,o00,000-bushel elevators. This build- station to take charge of them and find to his brother and sisters under tea
info's slaai and gave it to Kate, vents down there ore strange ones, and ing ie now nearing completion. Among parents, as there was no room for istration taken out on his estate soon aft

,,T , his sin this ” he said. "Keep lus R would be many weeks before your bod- ; tlle new industries gathering about the tl (}uy street institution. bis death, a little more than a year ago.
hei baek ThaCa right We wffl anil a L were recovered. Your character in ; bj terminalg are the Northern Pintos ‘XL/Bake" soon found that the lit- The alleged will he made found fasten-
truce tor a few mom^ts, I am going to London is pretty well known, and Kate Company, the Wire Nail Company, the ^“77 part of the family of An- ed to the bottom of a washtub about four,

fnlt- with mv friend" here hae been seen often enough on her : Dominion Bndge Company, and the Ogil- tQnjo yjpannj and that they had been months after his death, is not to take ef
*^1* turned away and Kate, with a eud- wav up to the Hall, People will soon put, vjc MilUng Company. deserted 'before. Neither the- father or feet Judge Braley, in the supreme court.
den movement, ^sprang toward the fire- two and two together. There are a doz-1 A number of other industries have th(_ motber have been seen since, and the has affirmed the probate decree diva o mg!
nlace and pulled the bell. Ceoil looked en places In the Bplnney where one c uld j bought or are buying land neai the hdd cn are bing taken care of at the As- it. , ,

and mailed contemptuously. slip off into the sea. Oh, there le noth- oand Trunk Pacific tracks, and the new pubiique. The three attesting witnesses to the al-1
around, and smiled contamp y, P I road in giving an impetus to the Upper ^"^rder’s court officials in explain- leged will could not be located !

Lake terminals. ,bP cireumstances connected with the The estate now goes^to a brother. John :
----------------------------- * abandonment, said today that Dipanni and Monahan of Chtcago

his wife are Socialists, and on the advice Mary McGowan and Annie McGuinnesu, 
of Socialist leaders have deserted their | sisters living m Ireland, and another sister 
children on more than one occasion. The i Bridget Toeney of East Boston.
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Out Size, Vests and Drawers;kmJeanne of the Marshes “WhatKate said.

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset

29c. Each
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(Continued) “It is well thought of,’ he remarked,

A flash of triumph lit up Forrest s face, "but unfortunately there is not a serv
ait it lasted only for a second. Kate had ant m the house Go on Ü
suddenly turned upon them, and was stand- ; vou like. All that it can awake are the

There was a roar which rang through the ! slowly back to his cheeks. With an ef- 
place like the rattle of artillery, the smell ! fort he kept from altogether losing coqsci- 
cf gunpowder, and little cloud of smoke, ousness. . „
Through it they could see her face; her T am not going to faint, he said in a
Ups parted in a smile, the wild disorder low tone, 
of her hair, her sea-stained gown, her have the pistol? . .
splendid pose, all seemed to make her the “Yes," Kate answered but don t be 
central figure of the little tableau. afraid. I am not going back there again,

“I have five more barrels,” she said. “I nor shall they take you. ’ 
fired that one only to let you know that He pressed her hand.
I was in earnest. Now if you will not let “You are a plucky girl he muttered, 
ns go free, and without conditions, it will “Stick to me now and 111 never forget it
be vou who will stay here instead of us, [ ve held out so long that I m d—d if 1
onlv you will stay here for ever!” let them off their punishment now.”

1 Cecil came slowly across the room.
on Awnrp yvr “Feeling better Engleton?” he asked.
CHAPTER XV1. Engleton turned his head.

The smoke cleared away. . Engleton “Yes,” be answered, T am well enough,
had risen to his feet, the light of a new What of it?” . , . .. „
hone blazing in his eves. Forest and Cecil “We d better have an understanding, 
de Ta Borne stood close together near the Cecil said
door, which still stood ajar. The girl, who 'Have it, then, and be d—d to you! 
stood with her back to the wall, saw their Engleton answered. You won t get me 
involuntary movement towards it, and her alive down into that place again. If you
V% exclaim- ‘"fi-CeS srid’’ there is

cd “You know what that means, Cecil
A pistol isn’t a plaything with me.___

Cecil looked no more toward the door.
Iie came instead a little farther into the
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I. CHESTER BROWN“1, will not. Tell me, they

: 32 and 36 King Square.;

M am JTHE HUMACAO DISASTER THE tIESTIA,WINTER HAT WITH AIRY TRIMMING
Bt. John, N. B. SOME HISTORYh.Laces and tulles are being argely used for even midwinter ^ats tor dressy toe Mltor o{ the rimes: 

wear. This chinning model, distinguished m its graceful lines ^ Blr,_The readlng 0f the loss of life occs-
strikingly. trimmed with a band and huge bow of malme shirred over folded vel ^ by the wreck o( the steamer Hestla 
vet ribbon. The, hat is in two toi.es of the same recall to the minds of tome of the older

"'“SuvXfet5i%fSifs»S3w“Mrs."* S,Sa»ww.ssss,«a.«as
method macao, which stranded on Molr Ledges,
metnou. ___________ . _______ - Grand Manan, seven miles from the scene

(Halifax Chronicle. )
better known alongFew steamers were 

tha North Atlantic seaboard 
Donaldson liner Hestia, which met her end 
among the shoals of Grand Manan yester*

to -
than the

day. For the last twenty yeas 
been plying between Glasgow and ^arious 
ports on the American coast from ^Mon
treal to Buenos Ayres, and Capt. “Fefcgy 
Ferguson, who commanded her for many 
years Was ' known in practically n 

port in the two hemispheres.
The Hestia had been many times m 

Halifax, and three years ago was in the 
dry dock here tor nearly two montiis af- 
ter grounding near Shelburne. On May_ .S 
12th 1906, the steamer struck a sub- t
merged wreck off the Shelburne coast and 
made water very rapidly. She showed 
signals of distress and Capt. Peter '!°bo
son, in the government steamer Lady 
Laurier, went to her assistance and tow
ed her to Shelburne harbor, where with 
her decks almost awash, she was beach
ed. The steamter lay there for some weeks 
and was eventually floated by Beazley 
Bros, and S. M. Brookfield. She 
brought to Halifax in tow of the tugs 
Roebling and D. H. Thomas after a peril- 

trip and occupied the dry dock during 
the months of June and July. In that 
time she was practically • reconstructed 
biggest jobs -of the kind ever handled

' "The Hestia was launched in 1890. She 

riginafiy .the. M»ry Beyte, but short
ly after being set afloat she Wàs purchased 
by Donaldson Brothers and added to their 
fleet She was a steel steamer, schooner 
rigged, of 2.434 tons net register, and 
3,190 tons gross. She was 365 feet long 

ali. her breadth was 44 feet, and she

*

'

very

ocean

disaster was

was

ous

"1

s
say.

over
drew 27 feet of water.

The Hestia was in Halifax this 
with a load of salt from Iviza, and Capt. 
Newman, her commander, made many 
friends here then. Capt. Ferguson, her 
former commander, is now on shore.

has there been ft

4 summer

,

Not in many years 
wreck on that portion of the New Bruns
wick coast attended with such loss of 
life With at least twenty persons drown
ed and a possibility of fourteen more be
ing added to the roll, it is a far worse 
disaster than any that have occurredin 
the Bay of Fundy for many years. The 
last wreck which caused anything like as 
large a loss of life in the Bay was that 
of the City of Monticello, which was lost 
off Yarmouth nine years ago, when thirty- 
three perished.

■
i
r

t

Thinks Swearing All Right.
Providing the provocation equals the of

fence of Jones stepping on Smith’s corns. 
Far better to Use Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor -—}t does cure corns and warts in one 
day without pain. Try "Putnam’s,” free 
from acids, and painless.

Thanking you for yohr valuable space,
I rem^RBBRT l LOGAN, 

120 Chesley Street

ed curiously.
Cecil hesitated, but only for a minute.
“Yes,” he raid, “I will even do that.
She withdrew her arm firmly, but with-

°U“Is'tbat all you have to sav,” she asked. I Astor. Mr. Willing recently returned fr°m j moment "there Is a 
“I offer you my promise,” he answered, j Europe and had been at Newport. 1 • -

“Isn’t that worth ~ something?’’ I " ' var.ii.__ t • ___„ — ,—
“Something, she answered, “not much, delphia were not inclined to discuss the djan bnes have laid off thousands of 

to do with yes, Mr- O-1 domestic affairs of the Actors. Mrs. George and d tbe Intercolonial was ‘ *-
rv._'i ll. .-mi non IITîllin.. naî/l c-V» Û Vi a rl knawd tiritlllllff ra - l ____ _

October 27, 1909.
I

COLL'S SOAP
Wrappers, extra labor and short weight on soap is aH paid 
for by you when you pay be. for a small bar of soap. About 
6 oz. more for a cent is what you get when you buy a pound 
bar of Coil’s Soap. Insist on getting it. ___________

I

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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HALLO
| husband leaves ills wife periodically, ab- 

ting himself for months at a time, and 
providing nothing tor the maintenance of 
his family when he returns. Several char
itable societies have cared for them at 
different times, huh the woman, although j 
strong and healthy, refuses to work tor 
her living. One child is in the reform 
school, and an infant is being taken care 
of by a private family. The court offic
ials are considering whether they should 
go to the trouble and expense of finding 
the parents and sending them to jail.

alions 16 Hours Out of 24 ABANDON CHILDREN sen

8gsFather and Mother, Socialists, Ex
pect State to Care For Off- 

Spring 'IS rC,I

CT; 77

1 o.WASHTUB WILL
DOES NOT HOLD GOOD
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Saturday, October 30th, Tomorrow will ha Hallowe’en. 
Find another witch.

Orfy One UtOMO B a
Laxative Rromo Quinine & ffjL/jt
CanuCaUh Oas D«y, C*e* BW

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEPILB8 CURED IN © to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT I»

!

1on every guaranteed to cure any 
mm of J totting. Blind, Bleeding or Protruaing
puea In J to 14 Amts ot money refunded, toa

Upeide down, in father’s vest.33f
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A K Woodward, Boston, W D Mafearit, do* 
Nbrfolk, Oct. 29**-Ard, schr Child Harold, 

C heverle.
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Oct 29—Passe* 

-out, stmr Stlgstad, Philadelphia for Mon« 
treal; schr Lady of Avon, Philadelphia fol 
St John.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS., 
Mobile, Oct. 27—Dismasted schooner F. W, 

Pickles (Br), in tow of tug Monarch, arrived 
here today from Key West.

Stmr Coya (Br), from Iquique 
York, reports Oct. 25. lat 30 N, 
passed a large whistlitfg buoy, painted red, 
adrift.

at New 
Ion 69 W*

vLondon, Oct. 28— Stmr Kelvinhead (Br) fropi 
Brunswick, which arrived at Bremen yester
day with cargo afire, has now got the fire 
under control. If is confined to the second 
hold. / -V*>.

MARINE NEWS
Yarmouth, N. S., steamship Usher, Captàln 

Perry, sailed from Bremen Oct. 24 for Car
diff to load for West Coast of South Amer
ica.

f-Vt
'W."£

' V

v * 1mm
Schooner Andrew Peters, before reported 

ashore near St. George, N. B., has been 
floated and towed to Calais for repairs.

■

The Nova Scotia schooner Barcelona, 99 
tone, has been sold to A. D. Oaks, of Bridge-
water. Ü—

Furness line steamer Tabasco left Halifax 
last evening for London, besides her St. John 
cargo, she took oh board 26,000 barrels of 
apples at Halifax.

V îiI-'
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth werft on 

the Marine Slip last Thursday afternoon to 
undergo a thorough overhauling before going 
on the Digby-St, John route.

The steamer Cambrian, which for many 
years was in the Mohtreal-Liverpool service, 
has been sold for breaking up purposes. She 
was built at Birkenhead In 1882. and was 
commanded by Capt. Berry.

; .

m

■■
-,

m
Wreckage washed ashore yesterday at 

South Oape Bretop. and portions of the bulr 
works and decks, evidently of a large vessel, 
seen by the keeper of the Louisburg light, in
dicate that still another vessel was wrecked 
in the storm that swept the coast the first 
of the week.

■

The schooner Valette, which grounded on 
Kingsbury ledge, off Wood Island, oti Thurs
day, has been towed into Blddeford, Me.* 
and Is hew for salvage by Herbert Sterling 
and Chas. MV Hoor. The schooner is owned 
by J. W. Forsyth, of Waterside, N. B. She 
carried a cargo of lumber valued at $5,000.

Iv

British schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain. 
Duffy, cleared yesterday for Barbados 
Weymouth (N. S.), with a cargo of 2ov,vw 
feet pine boards and 50,000 cedar shingles. 
At Weymouth the schooner will take on 
board potatoes and other freight for the 
Barbados market.

Y

Capt. Arthur McKinnon is at present 
master of the Prince Rupert on the St, John- 
Dlgby route, while Capt. Potter is in Hali
fax, master of the S. S. Yarmouth, which 
will be placed on the Bay route.

The steamships. Yale and Harvard, of the 
Metropolitan Line, between New York and 
Boston, will be withdrawn from service af
ter October 29. The Yale and Harvard have 
this season carried upwards of 150,000 pas
sengers between New York

A
'

and Boston.

Friday’s Boston Globe says:—“ Fifteen
hours late from Louisburg. C. B.. the Brit
ish steamer Dominion, Capt. Norcott, arrived 
yesterday afternoon and anchored in the har
bor. She left Louisburg Monday afternoon, 
and until passing Little Oak she was beset 
by a fierce westerly gale and a tremendous 
sea. Today the Dominion will haul up to 
the coke works in Everett, where she will 
discharge her cargo of 5560 tons of coat 
From here she goes to Philadelphia. The Do
minion brought as passengers A. McDonald 1
and Miss Alma Cross. s

f
t

■

., V

Captain 
from

Norwegian steamship Hirundo,
Sorensen, arrived in port yesterday 
Chatham (N. B.), to load for Havana. The 
steamer had a very rough trip around to 
this port and during the heavy blow the first 
of this week, while off the Nova Scotia cimst, 
in which the Hestla was lost, Captain Sor
ensen put his vessel to sea and kept her 
there until such time as he could approach 
the land. The steamer was berthed at the 
West End and her cargo of potatoes and; 
other cargo were taken on board, and she 
proceeded to Havana via Halifax last night 
lt'thidnhiht. 7
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SHIPPING■ft

TWO HOUSES ON 
NAVY ISLAND BORNEO

LOCAL NEWS postal service,.'
Ft ANGF; AND CANADA

TAFT GETSBIG 
WELCOME TO NEW 

ORLEANS TODAY
For Sale

-vV MINIATURE ALMANAC.Lodge No. 38 P. A. P. B. will meet to* 
night at 8 o’clock in Orange Hall. Mem- 

• bers are urged to be present.4 Per Cent.
BONDS

Paris. Oct. 30—The cabinet today au
thorized M. Millerand, minister of public ___

TJ s-»1 ESEïSfS
| stream, thef deafening shrieks of sirens,the wor^ 58. the hrench-Canadian commercial treaty. 5

well During fishing Season

Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low.

..7.04 5.12 11.40 5.59

..7.06 5.10 0.04 6.47

..7.07 5.09 0.63 7.36
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
October
29 Fri
30 Sat
31 Sun.

Ranging of bells and the chqers of nearly ___ _ -
S 100,690 enthusiastic citizens who lined the Bananas 10 cents a dozen. 4 dozen for TO
hvidtSw*oi' be broken upmmm
ly placed in carnages and a big parade up Patrick McGoldrick will be continued, on : The steamer was badly damaged by a tire " j d
Canal street began. The principal streets Monday evening at 7.30 unlock. ; that broke dût on board of her when she Lamereaux's house was a two-story
of the city were traversed and when the --------------M was lying at Liverpool on Aug. 14 last. M f'nmwell’a was one and
St. Charles Hotel, where the presidential Macaulay Bros.' advertisement in this : Recently she was,sold to a firm of ship “ , ]f gsto * ’Tb=g West End fire de
party will stay for two days, was reached, morning's papers a line read “from seven ' broke„ for $150.000. n.rtment w JcaUed out but the apparatus
the president left the carriage and review- ti„ elev‘n.” This should have been “from ! --------------- ----------- ------------------ St™ tien to the island The

6 t> ,ie P1 ocesMon 10m e a cony. ,. seven till ten. \ bacui/vxic FOI? (LylFfXl firemen, however, went over and succeeded
Police arrangements seemed flawless. ------------- A fASHiONS LOR MEN in saving considerable of the contents of

There was a uniformed patrolman every Mrs. McLachlan, of Montrai Çom,mon , Newg com to hand that Messrs. Cur- the two houses. Mr. Lamereaux’s toss is
ix feet r the ime of the march and ad recording secretary of the W O T U ZQn Brothera the world's customs tailors, heavy a8 bis bou8e was quite a large one

fast as the presidential party passed otto will speak in Zion church at 7 o dbek on haye nQW ^ their delivery of new ; and <n good repair. It is stated he had 
poipt, details of police were burned ahead Sunday evening. \ | season’s fabrics for fall and winter, 1909. j ^ in8Jratice) but this will not commence
o serve at some other. Immediately after. -----------— ' Y and that these are in the hands of theiri tl> rover his loss. Mr. Cogswell had no

the parade a reception Of officials by the The weather that calls for comfortable di8tributing agent8j Messrs. The Might in8urance.
garments is now here. The stock .o a" Directories Ltd., in Toronto, and Messrs. __

... ^ waterways convention, dies- and children’s coats adverWd by Henderson Bros., in Winnipeg. The col-
wlnch the president will address, had been p A. Dykeman & Co., is particularly at- lection of j£ttern8 8urpas8 anything that 
called to order. t - t tractive both» in style and price. 1 tbe flrm have so far distributed and the

1 ,,T 1 ' —-------;— ( _ , „ cloths ' are eminently suited for Canadian
SHOOTS WII IVATS y The tug Lord Kitchener left SeaVCove ; wear. The new fashion booklet, which 
SilV/v * ^ | last evening for Yarmouth, Two of the | Messrs. Cufions’ have, just produced, is

; survivors were token over dtt toe tug to reajjy a Httle work of art and shows all 
see if they could identify thé nine bodies ’ tbat js late,t and in botb New York 
that have been washed ashore. Up t0 and English fashions, Clients may have
2.30 this afternoon the Rob*t Refotd Corn- tbejr c|otbe8 tailored in either fashion,

„. f -ir» .«» | pany had no further news. j whichever they prefer, and the garments
Bankers, St. Jolul, N. B. Moose - t -C •; I ---------- : ■ are always sent on approval, since any

-----  ---------— j The government steamer Lansdowne re-, goods which do not meet with the appro-
Membera Montreal Stock Exchange. Fredericton. Oct. 30-(Special)-Farmer: tumed Lthia m”B™«aafter ‘^Tseüüencc! vul °i the customer may at once be re- 

nimct Private Wires. O’Learv of New Maryland shot two wild- bay, whence she had gone in consequence turned and money refunded for same.
-<r . - cats near'hik home vêsterâav One of the of a report from the keeper, of the^Quaço .. Although Messrs. Curzon certainly set

swa*. • ‘-r ,“d - KSJr-tTrëSfkSTg* SA Hsiîb%s»*«s ïsft
Mrs. Barry McGuire of Scotch I*ke for ehelter' '.   would appear, that their efforts meet with

ÜS,1 — “■ i Montreal «Ur » •
Àîss.ïîàs Sfg sn - Si £ surs s : jte sss asste xs 2m0mmg t0 plav the l0cal : for liar land & Wolff in building docks at : brochure> Tree of charge and carriage

football team left herd f Rowlett of S a^eM, an3, P“d’ —pt a p°atcard'

k1RaW™in5smt ^Yeek^TT^rvri"]3 Jàv "«‘'""K ciin ** karned from other quar'i About two o’clock this afternoon a man 
the Zlouinl in lohn tl^” ters. Those interviewed here concerning felI overboard from the yacht “Wind-
noon S J the matter do not credit the rumor. Ward,” lying in- the slip at the foot of

n . „ „„„ .    . „ --------------— Union, street. He wàs rescued by some
cl areed with After an excellent season’s uusiness m men off the windward and taken into the
a the mantel department, F. W. ,Dap.e|14 power house of thé SV John Street Rail-
fitonri ftvpr in ‘ was ' Coiùpany, Charlotte street, place the bal* wav Later he was conveyed to the hos-
nv lnh'i r LlJ police court this mom- " ^dieg. fine doth costumes on sale pital in tbe ambldance. His name was
Zed un Tn tteYffllêft tWct, P’Monda>' at [eduCe4 pr‘T. aaid to * Alex' McDonald,
mixed up in the affair left the eitv. to ckar. -There are navy, brown, black,

orreen smoke and grey costumes in this,
SENSATIONAL COMPLAINT sale. Sizes 34 to 40. Come early; for'choice j

Many special lines also for tohight a sell- j
IN DIVORCE CASE mg. See advertisement, page 5.

Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 30—A special from j Tbe annuai public meeting of the Lord’s daughter886'' ' yea™f’ leavlng a wl,e and °no 
ban Francisco says: In a sensational com-1 na_ AiiiHnpp for New Brunswick will be The funeral service will be held in the Me-
P“wtrGntlSr°;llniue M.heTd to Centenary church on Wednesday, “t^heTMISr a‘ 2'3°'

p- Pu™ou,>to. has filed suit : Nov. 3, at 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Moore, gen- OOQEy_At m Duke atreet. WeBt st. 
or divorce, alleging desertion, failure to ; (;ra] secretary of Canada, and others, will jobn on oct. 29, William Cooey, in the 80th 

provide and cruelty. The rector, who a<i^t.e6g the meeting, showing the progress year of his age. leaving three daughters and 
formerly was in charge of St. James’ and j.il'. worv throughout Canada arid giving on® t0 m°_u7rn- *St. Stephen’s churches,. San Francisco, ! ^ ^ ^Ttoteresting and eneour-j

met his wife at the former church; where a_in^ character. The annual business meet- fUneral at 2.30.
she sang in the choir. They were married ■ jng- will ^ held in Leinster street Baptist ! ------- ----------
dmrôtod mtCre rftos ttoik to. U* !aht>r<* on Friday’ Nov" 5’ at “ a°d CONDENSED ADVtRTISMENTS

ishioners than his ministerial duties call- " P" 1
time ^between” Mmitreef a^Tv^vg I

places m North Dakota, and in the Ha- og96 miles walking all the way on CATS* | ferred. Apply to > tire Secretary, 
waiian Island, her husband constantly pAW RUBBER HEELS, dp so at once, — Two“tiNfrüRNisHBfi’ BOOMS 
spent hi« time w,th çfhers apd naglected free and .your guess is as good as the T° p^eEaIanliy situSd on PatSlire Row!
her. hhe alleges that-* he brought nei1 A tA.fer fellow d and besides you have more References required. nApply 51 ' Canada Life 
photograph of a Woman in the nhde. and; 1han nn(l eueBS d you want it. Address Building. 2083-11—6.
asked that she pose similarly. It is eharg-; WALpoLE RUBBER CO., LIMITED, wanted^„rl tor gBNBRAL HOUSE 
ed that one time he tied their baby to a, Montreal Canada. VY work, one to go home nights. Apply 80
table when left in charge of the child, j , , 1ir • . — Mecklenburg. 2085-11—6.

VESBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Kanawha, Bid London via Halifax, Oct 12. 
Shenandoah, sld London, Oct 24.

OF i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

.... - ARRIVED TODAY.
Stmr Oape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

Sydney, C. R. P. & W. F Starr, coal, and 
cld.

Schr Jslettle Shipman, (Am), 228, Burnie, 
from New York, A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Schr Adella, from Portsmouth, master, bal
last.

Due
1946Chatham 

Campbellton 
Fredericton 
Halifax 
Hantsport 
Moncton 
Ottawa 
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
Winnipeg 
Yarinouth

Send for Prices and Full 
Particulars

- 1942
- - 1947

1914
ARRIVBD YESTERDAY.

Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Chris
topher, from New Haven (Conn), R C Elkin, 
ballast.

1930
\1944

1915 CLEARED today.

1946 Coastwfefr-Schrs Margaret Simmonds, St. 
George; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; De
fender, Murphy, Clark’s Harbor.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
1929

president was held. 
Meantime the1917

Schr Annie M Parker, Duffy, for Barbados 
via Weymouth (N S), L S Croeby, 260,000 
feet pine boards, 50,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, for New York, Alex
ander Watson, 366,715 feet spruce plank, etq.

CLOSE OF EXMOUTH1923
STREET PAIR

of the most suc-Last night closed 
cessful fairs ever held by Exmouth street 
Y. M. A., in their hall in Brussels street, 
both in attendance and financially. They 
thank all who' donated anything or in 
any way helped to make the fair a success. 
The winners in the contest wei*e:

Main shooting gallery—Albert A,dams, 
1st, rifle; Wm. McFarlane, 2nd, pocket- 
book. ,

Ferns shooting gallery — Gentleman s 
prize, John Scott, handkerchiefs; ladies 
prize—Miss L. Kennedy, apron.

Excelsior^—1st prize, gentlemen, J. Boss, 
shoe-shining outfit; 2nd prize, Geo El
liot, packet of tea; 1st prize, ladies Mrs. 
Lawton, 2 lbs. coffee; 2nd price, ladies, 
Tilley Ross, packet tea. .

The bean guessing contest in the Maple 
booth was won by Fred Hastings, guess
ing 955. There were 949 in jar.

The guessing contest in the Apple booth 
was won by L. B. Cronk, guessing 538. 
There were 534 apples in the barrel.

Miss M. Ratcliff won the doll m the 
Apple booth, guessing the name,which was 
Sun. > • ,

The voting contest for the most popu
lar booth was won by M*ple, in cha 
of R. F. Goodrich, president of the Y. 
M. A., with 889 votes; Log Cabin was 
second, in charge of Herbert Lawton, with 
693 votes. The prize was a fancy rocker, 
donated by Chas. Bustin.

Wm. H. Ruddock won the prize for 
The pfize was

one SAILED TODAY.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York.
Schr Adonis, Brown, Vineyard Haven, for, 

orders.
Schr Annie M. Parker, Duffy, Barbados, via 

Yarmouth, N. S.

Farmer O'Leary of New MarylandJ.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS1
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Hirundo, Sorensen, for Havana,Cuba, 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, . general 
cargo.

r DOMINION PORTS.
,

'Montreal, OcL 28-^SId, stmr Salaria, Glas-
S Flat Point, Oct, 28—Signalled inward, etmrs 

Montcalm, Schr Knudsen, Ça-COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

Kamfjord, 
couna.

Outward, stmr Rorgestad.
Montreal, Oct 27—Sld, stmr Kastalla, Black, 

Hull.
Quebec, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Emprees of Bri

tain, Murray, from Liverpool.
Sydney, C B, Oct 28—Sld, stmr Coot, tor 

St John.&■**• -

Saturday, October 30, 1909. 
(Direct privait» wires of J. M. Robinson à 

Sons, bankers J

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Almora, W.him- 
ster, Baltimore and St. John.

Avonmouth, * Oct. 28—Sld, stmr Montcalm 
(Br), Hodder, Montreal

Antwerp, Oct. 27—Sld, stmr Montfort (Br) 
Evans, Montreal.

Belfast, Oct. 27—Ard, stmr Holmer, Morch 
(Dan), Thorse, Newcastle, N. B.

Brow Head, Oct. 29—Passed 29th, stmr 
Mladimir Reitz (Dan), Olsen, Chatham, N. 
B, for—

Bremen, Oct. • 27—Ard, stmr Median, (Br), 
Davies. Savannah.

Sld, 24th, stmr Usher (Br), Perry, Cardiff 
coast of South America.)

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Queuing Noon.

............. 85% 84% 86%
73% 73%

60% 62% 62
123 123% 123%

urgeAmalgamated 
Am Oar aud Foundry .. 72% 
Am Locomotive 
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..
Brooklyn Rap Trst .. .. 75% 
Can Pac Railway .. . .184%
N Y Central
Cbesa aud Ohio............... 87%

.. 45 

..184%

90%98%98%
49% 48%48% -7676%

DEATHS184%. 184%
136% 135%
88% 88%

.135 -4
selling the most tickets. 
an umbrella.

The fair closed with cheers for the pres
ident and sécrétai, who worked hard to 
make it a success.

45% (to load for west 
Kin sale, Oct. 29.—Passed, stmr Competitor, 

Dalhousie, for —.
Brow Head, Oct 28—Passed, stmr Leuctra, 

St John for Cardiff.
Belfast. Oct 28—Ard, stmr General Consul, 

Campbellton.

47Colo F and I .. .. 
Del and H C .. ..
Erie.............................
Con Gas.....................
Gt North Pfd .. ..

184%185
33%33%33%

140% 142%
145% 145%

140
145%

Kan and Texas.................. 48%
Louis and Nash................ 154%
National Lead..................
Miss Pacific.....................
Nor Pacific............ .. .. ..148%
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 50% 
Pensylvanla .. .. .149
Reading..................  162%
Rep I and Steel .. .. .. 47%
Rock Island.......................40
Rock Island Pfd .. .. 79%1
U S Rubber .. ..
Southern Pacific ., 
tit. Paul .. .. v. •
Sloths Sheffield ..
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel.............................. ....
Wabash Railway................. 19%

Sales—11 o’clock, 194,100.

154%
89% 88%

PERRY MATTERS
89

6969%69% FOREIGN PORTS.148%

148%
162%

148%
61%51% At a ferry committee meeting last 

tog Aid. Potts, presided and there were 
present Aid. Belyea, Holder, Wilson and 
Scully, with Director Murdoch and Super
intendent Glasgow. Reports received in
cluded the sale of the Ouangondy, the pre
paring of . the Western Extension to re
place the Ludlow while the latter was off 
for inspection and the 'intentionnée topve

was suitable.
Aid. Scully asked that notice be given 

so that arrangements might be made ac
cordingly.

The financial report of ‘the department 
to date showing the expenditures was re
ceived and accepted. A petition from A. 
L. Goodwin, Knodell & DeBoo, Potts & 
Co., the Willett Fruit Co.. T. Collins & 
Co. and J. F. Estabrooks & Co., fruit im
porters. protesting against the delay oc
casioned by forcing team drivers to pur
chase tickets was referred to the director 
and superintendent.

Applications for increased pay 
ceived from Captains Estabrooks and Lord 
and were referred to the director. Aid. 
Holder moved that during the winter 
months the committee meet in the after- 

instead of the evening. This was 
carried and the meeting adjourned.

even- Cette, Oct. 25—Ard, stmr Ceylon, (Nor),, 
Walden, Sydney, C. B.

Boston, Oct 29.—Ard, stmr Saxonia, Char- 
lote, Liverpool via Queenstown ; schrs Arth
ur J Parker, St John; Oriole, do; Harry 
Morris, St Martins ; Hattie Muriel, Dorches
ter.

Sldr-Schr Crescent, Maitland. 
v Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 29—Ard, schrs 

G M Porter, South Amboy for Calais; Clif
ford I White, Port Reading for do; Scotia 
Queen, Bridgeport (Conn.), for Parrsboro.

Portland, Me, Oct 29—Cld, schr Mattie J 
Ailes, St.George.

Boothbay Harbor, M®. Oct 29—Ard, schrs

M9%
163%

47% At rest.
40%
79%79%
49%50%49%

129%130%
158%

. ..130%
• •1S54

. .. 92%
167% (Too late for Classification.)
9292%
31%31%30%

201%.. ..202% 202%
90% 90% 90%

20%20%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

14.90 14.80 14.83
14.98 14.84 14.94
15,02 14.82 15.00
15.00 14.91 14.97
14.85 14.75 14.78

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Oct. 30—Bullish specialty oper
ations are likely to continue. There may be 
a little realizing but on recessions of mod
erate extent, purchases of a conservative
character should be moderately profitable. 
There is no reason to refuse fair returns dn 
bulging and we would not neglect to properly 
protect commitments and limit losses to small 
extent.

Considerable manipulation Is evident and 
the market is still highly profeslsonal, though 
some additional outside buying is reported. 
Developments in the papers do not. Include 
anything of importance that was unknown 
in the street yesterday. Items of good busi
ness, better monetary conditions, aeato, etc., 
were all in circulation yesterday and may 
continue to do duty for a day or two.

London being closed Monday, and our own 
market on Tuesday, may restrict operation» 
to some extent in the market today. Money 
Is the factor, however, and If permanent im
provement is had here little worry need be 
entertained over declines which will under 
such circumstances, be moderate and of short 
duration. Press comment is. conservatively 
optimistic, while market literature is divided.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

4
January cotton 
March cotton .. 
May cotton 
July cotton 
December cotton and went out with a lady friend. .

He is the son of thfe Anglican bishop of àl AT FAQ ¥
the Niagara Falls Diocese of Canada, and P||J | lUll IflUllEë I 
his brother is dean of the cathedral at
Cleveland. His wife was popular in so- OâVO UD fllllDV
5&ta.5h'5SS6.*'.Si3tS oATi MR, pt!A
St. James’ church.

ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE
delivery team. Apply 413 Main street.w

XTOW LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL. 
-Lx Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch 
Splint Coal, expected shortly. Leave you,r 

. order at once. JAMBS S. McG-IVERN, Agent,
! 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

Would He Be Without Dodd'stŸ^MÆ.»
' j climate; Vancouver Island offers opportuni-

Kidnev Pills. ! ties in business, professions, fruit-growing,
j poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, ttm- 
I her, mining, railroads, navigation, fisheries, 

' m : new towns. For authentic information, free
They Cured His Lumbago ot twenty booklets, write Vancouver Island Develop-

, ... ,. , v i ment League, room B65 Law Chambers
\ ears Standing, and Made Him Feel bldg victoria, B. C.
Twenty Years Younger. ■ i*^*"**"*"1 ■==

WATER BOARD were re-

MATTERS TODAY
At the monthly meeting of the water 

and sewerage board this afternoon a num
ber of routine matters will be dealt with.
Tenders will be opened for laying a sewer
in Harding street. Among the recommen- , _______ TU... cnziui/liur
dations from the engineer is one that the ---------------- I BETTER THAN SPANKINu
right of way from Loch Lomond to the Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Oct. 29—(Spe-1 Spanking does not cure children of bed-
No. 2 conduit be improved at an estimated cial)—Sixty years of age but hale and ; wetting. There is a constitutional cause
<*** °* f1»0*}0- .'•> r.; hearty and with all the vigor of a young ! for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sümmers, Box

There is also a recommendation that the marii Mr. Richard Quirk, well known and : 268, Windsor, Ont., will send free to any 
title of director of public works be revived highly respected here, gives all the credit-; mother her successful home treatment, 
so that the law relating to sewer entries j for his good health to Dodd’s. Kidney j w|th full instructions. Send no money,

New York, Oct. 31-The market made a re- may be enforced. : piiiB ,, ■. hpr t0)4av ;f vour children
therkbulis Sbeing °enciuraled by6 th|8 vfsible °th®r. recommendations are that 10,000 ^ “I suffered for over twenty years from I trouble you in this way. Don’t blame the 
euply statement showing big spinners takings superficial feet of lumber be purchased for. Lumbago and Kidney Disease,” Mr. Quirk j child. the chances are it can’t help it. 
and a smaller increase the water an(* sewerage purposes, and that the ■ ayg “and after consulting doctors and : jhi treatment also cures adults and agedHr .Sranf wto" Btreeto^Lancarier *fdiing their medicine, mad! up my mind : g e“bled with urine difficulties by 
gests that the inward movement of cotton Bt. James ana Vi arson streets, Lancaster, j was incurable. I was unable to work da or njgbt
bas passed its height. and Germaan streets, and in Charlotte hen j was per8uaded to buy a box of  ---------- -------------------------------------------- -

talk of curtailment made no lasting 8treet, near the Baptist church, be re- nndd- Kidnev Pills Tn mv creht andImpression, it being still considered that as î , IJodrt s iviane> tills lo my great ana ___ /. I
reduced working hours makes its mark on the movea. __ happy surprise I had not taken half a ilrfiPr I Otir LOqI HOW
market for cotton goods, and prices become 1'. A. Barbour s communication regard- box wben j experienced great relief.. Sev-, V _ , —, NOTHING ELSE IX)OKS SO SHAB-
more “ttnetive ^toners will wish^ to be mg his claim against the city for services Fn boxes cllred me That wa8 in 190Ô and | from GlDDOIl « CO. BY or is more uncomfortable than a shoe! 
cut! themselves, so that the curtailment f8 rendered will also be discussed. I am still cured. I would not be without , with a badly worn heel. Catspaw Rubber
expected to have little effect on the demand Dodd's Kidney Pills for any money. I am , "fl e e is & Scarcity O Soft VOSt j Heels applied in such cases renews the
Arguerh™at maarketed0Up!toâpsPefty per reto PERSONALS twenty years younger than before 1 took ^ ^ jg a gafe plan to get the kind you j shoe and makes the wearer feel that life
of their season’s yield and according to all Tfa friends of Col. H. H. McLean, M. thî.m" , want when it may be secured. i 18 &lL
reports are now making a very firm stand leased to hear that the opera- Hodd s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys w now Winter Port, Pictou, i Sold by all dealers.tlon^ perfonne^upon0 lfim in Baltimore on Healthy Kidneys strain all the imp.m. ^ ^ Covf and Scotch Soft Coal !
£& Kt i^LnD,*15: Thursday w^^ccessful and that he ! ^re RheL.tism Sciatica and ?oth/r “d 01d Mine S>"^ L

,Rl!4io5?"sr °Sp St n°MrsreEmK. W. fogriham, of St .John diseases caused by the presence of uric Hard Coal W 11 Be Higher j offer an entire change of entertainment,
167%. Up 202%, Uk 103%, US 90%, Ux 127%, ^V'est. and voung son, returned yesterday duU ln the 1 lood.____________ Order Triple X Lehigh Stove for your j to its patrons. All next week Amerno, ;
Wz 52%. after a. 8ix weeks’ visit to Providence, K. ’ ’ ,,, , ~ , v fnr y„rn_ clever hypnotist, will perform and there |

L, where they were the guests of Mrs. In-i CHURCH SERVICES “elf-feeder. Triple X Egg jour | W]„ bc ^ high clasa vaudeville arts. |
graham’s brother Dr. C. W. Barlow. ace. The Opera House management believe this

Dr John Green of Battle’ Harbor, Lab- j Chnstadelphian Hall. 16.) Union street : Scotch Hard Coal in Chestnut, Nut, and to be one of the best programmes they, 
-todof4 is. in the city afid trill leave,-today services at 11 a. m. and 7 p m. Bible,F sizes ready for prompt delivery. | have secured for a long time. i
for Boston whence he wUl go to his home, Lecture at , p. mu subject: > the bdief; $ Charlotte Street, or---------------—---------------  !

WESTflELD : I SitiSSi ririT. ït; «ÏZ. —C - ==*» ™ T*. : MONTREAL and the empire ,
, fen miBHion ! sermon in a Baptist church of this city? pbone 676.

Gilbert’ R. Willett, for many years a: p e Durant left last night for Halifax. AH are welcome. No collection. ------
resident of Westfield, died suddenly at Theodore Roosevelt, cx-pretpdent of the j The Bible lectures on Sunday evenings 
his home there this morning. He was United States, was fifty-one years old on ; m the Cl.nstadelph.an Hall are to be re- 
nis nome mcie uu® » TT.Aiifwl'iv Inst sumed tomorrow evening at 7 o clock. The
working in the cellar of his house at the ^ ^ Buckley and daughter,( subject of the first lecture will be: Is the ; -
time. Yvonne, of Rogersville, are the guests of Belief That the Mortal Body Is a Living

He was seventy-one years old and a na- Mrs. Osborne, 46 King square, this week. 1 ol,l a Hellish Doctrine as declared m a
‘ Mrs. llarnet and son, Donald, of Mono- recent sermon m a Baptist church m this 
ton, are ,the guests of Mrs. Josh Ward. city.

James Seeds was a passenger to the city ;
the Boston train at noon.

Senator Ellis camç in on" today’s Mont- j
real train. I The preliminary scoring for the annual

The Misses Blair were passengers from : arithmetic contest at the Currie Business 
Boston on, today’s noon train. . { I University will begin next week. This 

The condition of Dr. A. W. MacRae re- ; contest promises to be the most interest- 
mains about the same. He spent a fairly jng and exciting of any yet held, 
comfortable night but was very low this : jn addition to the automatic device con 
afternoon. trolled by this school for exposing all

J. B. Lambkin, assistant general pas- classes of problems and causing same to 
senger ageht of the 1. C. R., who has disappear at the will of the operator, the 97 Prince William Street
been at Caledonia Springs for his health,1 Burroughs Adding Machine will be brought (Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office)

passenger to the city at noon to-1 into play in checking the work and arbi- 'Phone 105.
day en route to Halifax. trating ffispute» after each context ____ The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, sup-

I The Burroughs machine will add, sub- HTTT RQV Rill I ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg
tract, multiply and divide with absolute D vLDJl U SvUtJ * wheat market—Oct. 29:—October, 98%; De-

1 correctness. just arrived from Holland.- Hyacinths, cember, 9o%; May, 99%.
Now is the time for young people to be-; T Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. tjttruvr! gin an up-to-date training in this practical "entime’to plant them. i * Ze woret kmd S

and expensively equipped school. Choice Roses, Carnations. Violets, fresh ^ the C P R from
Every fellow feels kittenish once in a| C,,t ^ V' -------------- j Montreal to Vancouxer, is a severe test

while, it*s a good sign. Why not wear; n « PD 17TK VH A l^K bllt want to kno'/ jU^ xthef W1 i 
CATSPAW RUBBER HEELS and feel ”• S. CRUUV J U AMU stand, and we want everybody to know.
that way all the time. Any dealer. 1 159 Union St. 1 Put a pan: on. Ask. any dealer.

noon

THE TRURQ EXPRESS 
ROBBERY CASE

Truro, N. S., Oct. 30-Special)—W. L. 
Burgess, charged with express robbery, 

arraigned in court this morning and j 
the charge read to him. He was not ask
ed to plead.

Adjournment was made till Monday 
morning. Burgess has as yet no counsel, 
but it is understood that Mr. Christie;’ of 
Windsor, will be engaged to defend him.

was

The

IOPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK
Nk 95%,

G. R. WILLETT DIES 
SUDDENLY IN

! I /mi Northcliffe will address the Can
adian Club, of Montreal, on November 5. 
His address will deal with the subject of 
“Montreal and Empire.”J. S. Gibt on $ Co.

REBELLION SUPPRESSED
INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

Athens, Oct. 36—x.ualdos’ minature re
bellion has been suppressed, according to 
official announcement of the government 
tftday..

I
live of Nova Scotia. Besides his wife he 
!* survived by one daughter, Miss Jennie 

Willett and one brother a resident of 
the United States and who -is at present 
visiting at the Westfield home.

I

ARITHMETIC CONTESTon
MANUEL BETTER

Lisbon. Oct. 3—King Manuel! has re
covered from his intestinal trouble and 
will leave for England on Nov. 7.MISHAP TO AEROPLANE

College Park. Md., Oct. 30—After being 
m the air ten minutes the Wright aero
plane was brought to earth very suddenly 
today. A cog in the gear wheel of the 
magneto broke and stopped the engine. 
Lieuts. Humphrey and Foulouis were in 
the airship at the time but both landed 
safely.

FORGERY CHARGE !; McLEAN & McGLOAN, Owen Sound, Ont., ,30—(Special)—L. Watson 
has been arrested on charge of forgery, after 
a two months’ chase.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.was a
:

Is alcohol a tonic ? No!
Does it make the blood pure T Ne ! 
Does it strengthen the nerves T No ! 
Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? Yes! 

« fmmily meJkh*. Uk Does It ipake the blood pure ? Yea ! 
is not vastly better with* Does it strengthen the nerves? Y es ! 

^^^Af^^^Jsiten^rely^echroinslcoholVYc»^

No Alcoholl
ActorAsk

Ayer « 
at vtcohol than With it.I
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SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

MONTREAL
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.D. SI John. N.B.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We Have Everything New in

Picture Framing
NEW MOULDINGS

NEW PICTURES
NEW IDEAS

At Our New Art Room, 106 Kin g St
Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Our Work, and Prices 

That Will Reach Everybody 

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a Specialty

Come and Give Us a Gall •

Hoyt Bros., 106 King St.
2 Doors from Charlotte St.Tel. 1653-11.

CANADIAN
Pacific:

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

-PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 16.30 p.m. 
Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

Take No Substitute
FOR

BORDENS 
EAGLE

\

lEIILBl

BRAND CONDENSEDB

11 b»»r the signature-) /^w

^ÈNscÔNDÊNSÉ^'^
^SfcNEWYORh

MILK
IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD

The Original.

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

“Leaders of Quality."

Agent

:

tn

:■■■. 
.

e.I

,4

¥ut
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DAY, OCTOBER 30. 1909. N.E. SATURDTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. J(

4
iWOODSUMMER RANDOMS^ ^ It

Ladies’tSbs ^-timing Sime^. : St. John.lOct. 29. 1909

A Splendid Assortment
t
♦

: Stores Open Tonight till 11 o.dock When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 618.

(el Rio.)

We float, we float, on a silver sea 
When evening shadow's fall;

Across the bay and around about,
We bear the loon's wild call.

We float, we float, on an 
And this an enchanted Isle,

And we hear the song of a mermaid fair 
That must our souls beguile.

We float, we float, o’er an Orient sea, 
To gain a fragrant shore,

Where the siren air of mermaid fair 
Shall hold us evermore.

And we must lie in 
In a home beneath 

Mid the whitened bones of sailor men 
Lured to eternal sleep.

and

Misses’
Low HeeS 

\ Laced Boots
with

Double Soles

♦

tWarm Winter ClothingST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1909.

R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York. Tri-

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

iOrient sea,

5is* For Men, Youths and Boys
The new lines of clothing a dded this week gives us the most complete 

stock of warm winter clothing and furnishings we have ever shown. In 

addition to the large assortment, which in itself is impressive. The style, 

make and fit of the garments, the quality of cloth and linings and the 

prices at which they are marked, will impress those who know good 

clothing. Our salesmen will be glad to show you through this stock. 

You'll find it profitable to spend a little time at these stores.

Peerless 
Cough Syrup

Will Cure Any Cough That Cén Be Cured.

:s i
♦

Représentât!ve-The Cloughter Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31
a coral grove, 
the deep.

The correct shapes for 
school girls.

1 Box Calf, Blucher Cut
t Sizes 2 1-2 lo 6, $1.90, 2, 2.25, 3 
t “11 to 2, 1.75,2.2.25

r Dongola, Blucher Cut Î
* Sizes 21-2 to 6, $2, 2.75 J

i f •' H to 2, 1.60,1.75.2,2.25 *

These are lines we have j 
been .selling large quanti- I 
ties of and we can highly f 
recommend them. 2

I that all the notes given in exchange for j 
j the Kentucky thoroughbreds have not yet 
; been collected, and will have to be carried

And Caleb dtps bis paddle deep. 
You’re dreaming, lhd, the while;

of Polly Roqk, F. E. PORTERTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RIPH

Sure, there’s the cap 
And this is Mather s

This siren air’s from human fair,
No mermaid bold is she;

But the song she sings shall join the rings 
In the chain of memory.

Isle.
over.*’ .

This is an extraordinary state of affairs., 
The government should surely state who 
the delinquents are. Some buyers of these j 
horses paid their notes as they fell- due. 
It was the duty of the government to 
convince itself of the financial ability of 
purchasers. Who are the men

aid? One of the horses is dead, and 
it is currently reported that it died from 

the duty of the govern-

' 303 UNION ST. !DRUGGIST, :a

SIR WILFRID’S ADDRESS 
TO WOMEN’S CANADIAN 

. CLUB IN MONTREAL

PRICES < H
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
$6.00 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

ART vs. HEARTMen's Overcoats,
Men's Suits - 

• Boys' Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits,

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

W- When Nell begins to warble, 
And chirp, and vocalize,
And tosf her head, and

about her eyes, 
so soulfully above,

• -

h ' clap her hands,who have-- And car 
And ga/_
With btartfelt looks compelling.

my coat, put on my hat, 
ve our humble dwelling.

not
Thre; papers advocate :

British Connection
j(Montreal Star.)

It is in accord with the best traditions j 
of statesmanship for the busiest of public j 
men to turn aside for a few hours from : 
their absorbing public duties to discuss 
some purely academic or scholastic ques
tion. There were people who knew Glad
stone, the Greek scholar, or Gladstone, the 
defender of the faith, who were hardly 
conscious of Gladstone the popular tri-j 
bune. Disraeli was known as a novelist 
before he achieved fame as a parliamen-i 

‘•He’s writing an original novel.’’ tarian; and it is becoming a question with
, "Well,8hls° heroine Isn’t addicted to drink many if he will not be remembered long-^ fTf-aiTI'TY «ALE
and his ...hero ; actually has to work for a llv- er as the author of Lothatr than as i H/UI 1 X

, Thy." 1 ______ ! the hero of the Berlin Conference. The ; ,j,jjERiS will be sold at public auction at
I present British government has not a few J_ Chubb1 a corner (so called) In the pity ot

ONCE MORE. I members who have achieved fame—and Saint John In the City and . County of Saint, memoers wno nave atnietou 7“, jdhn and Province of New Brunswick on
' lasting fnmeoufside the field 6f politics,, Saturday the sixth day of November A. D.
;the biographer Morlev. the essayist MS !i iS
rell, and, to mention an ex-minister, the! glfJSine Court in Equity made on the thir- 

i historian Bryce. Our own Sir Oliver i teenfii day of July A. D. 1009 in a certain
iMowat was a telling writer on Scriptural ; cause ^^‘“«^Srd^àlTisoo;
subjects; and ex-President Roosevelt has Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay, 
ventured into a dozen outside fields from and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
war to magazine writing. 1 . j ^Tct^c.&MM £2

Thus Sir Wilfrid Laurier is following | céedings In the Supreme Court in Equity' 
excellent precedent, when he comes down j to represent ‘h®
to Montreal on the eve of the opening of ; ^^a„e(4 the6 undersigned referee in Equity, 
parliament to talk to the Women's Cana- ' ap the right title and Interest of the de- 
iLan Club on the relative advantages of feudant^m ^ndjo
the British and American constitutions. ^cnd mRde between Thomas Gilbert (the les- 
The subject is not “live politics” just now. ; «or) of the OM part and Mattbew HarrIson 
but this makes it al Ithe more noteworthy («te j“*«holdf tiandsthandP premises therein 
that a live politician finds time to take, the plaintiff’s bill described as “A

' an informed and etndious interest in it certain fart «portion of ^a^certain^lot 
Naturally, Sir Wilfrid prefers the British j^bn aforesaid fronting on Saint- David 

_ constitution, or, rather, the Canadian ver- street and knofrn in the said City by the
.Patient-*"! wish to consult you In regard gj thereof. It is the constitution under number 237 two hnndred-fa^ll,Uîi0rttsthJ^|5 

to my utter loto of memory. . . , . . , , . ., , ,, , the said part or portion oi sain lot inei eujr
Doctor -‘‘Aw-ye»-why—er-in this class which he has worked; and it has the tre- demisyd and leased having a front of twenty

of cases 3 always require my fee in ad- mendous advantage of being a growth and seven feet eight inches '«n Saint David
vance.” __________ not a hand-made product. A growth may ^et^afo^ald ^and^.xtending ^back ^o^the

contain some oddities and some inexplic- breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
able twists; but it is saved from the stiff-1 more or less the* sanw being ^a^par^ot 
ness and machme-like inelasticity of the one hundred and twenty hve feet imme- 
artificial product. diately adjoining; the lot of land fronting

The Canadian improvements on the ^own^y^tbe^numblr 236 two^undr^d and 
British constitution are apparent. We, [hirty six together with the right of way 
have our Proving legislatures and our, in pertain ‘{ïdiStaro <$dISi£
municipal system. The British people , VLa?athe twenty seventh day of. April A. D. 
have of Tate relieved their parliament -of f tggg and made between James Gilbert (the 
some of its purely local burdens; but it j ^^“'HarHson11 "(thf‘l.^ee) ‘of tbV other 
still carries an absurd and incongruous \ and in and to the leasehold lands and 
load of this character. Whether our sen-1 premises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill
ate is better than the House of Lords » | thaTtortatn U* of'land lying and being In 

open to argumeht. It can do less harm; ,bo City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on 
but it is also far less potent for good. It Saint DavW snt^eraD237k tw”" hiindred and 
is a serions question whether we did not j gj{*ty seven the said part or portion of 
make a mistake in copying from Britain said lot thereby demised having a front on

CHIMt nfiTTI r ItllDCn UCD the aPPointive9>'=tem f°rL the ma,m!nl? °f ^‘rto^lochel'^nii extending bac^'Totte \

SAMPLE■ BOTTLE CURED HERg&SSS
our gO^mqrs-generaJ make good consti- ; on Saint David Street and Union Street
tutional executives. In comparison with i in the said City, and known therein by the 
the American constitution, we escape number tw^hundred ^and Wry.^ £ certala 
turning the official head of the nation in- alley-way six feet in width open and in use 
to a party chief; and we have truly re- and part "^^Jo^numkr ^.two^bun- 
sponsible government—somethmg that our rjj:tl(ms 0f the said lot demised by the «said 
neighbors, with their cabinet outside of \ indenture of lease” the same to be sold in 
congress, cannot get. ! twF°oHSÏÏ of^sa.ê ïÆMar.

As Sir Wilfrid says, the American modi-1 apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John, 
fications of the British model were not. N. B. . .improvements. As a rule, the Canadian | A.Dff4w£‘to twent3,-fl,th d,y °* Auguet 

changes were. The reason is obvious. The i
That is what it did, however, for Mada-1 Americans tried to copy the constitution 1 N B. SUSTIN,

one Mathilda Boudreau, of Amherst, Mag- of a crown democracy without the crown. Plaintiff's SoUeltoC. 
dalen Islands. Writing on June 18th last Canada frankly and gladly accepted the T. TANTALUM.
, _ ____ | crown, and so did not introduce any in- Auctioneer.

8 <Vwas suffering with eczema on the harmonious features into a harmonious — -
I „ ,1= fnr ahnilt three months When I development. Our changes were additions MEAN MAN.
started using D. D. D. Prescription, and sim.lar in spirit to the original; the Am- 
after I used a sample bottle I was entirely encan changes were rough attempts to hear.ed
cured 1 recommend D. D. D. to anybody change the style of architecture. Mrs. Tellltt-My husband Is even too ten-
suffering with skin disease.” ----------------—----------------- der-hearted to beat the carpet.

D. D. D. directly attacks the germs in 
the skin which causes eczema—kills them 
—relieves the torturing itch at once, and 
restores the skin to a healthy condition.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. Pre
scription write to the D. D. D. Labora
tory, Department ST, 23 Jordan Street,
Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

I t
Andabuse. It was 

ment to see that every annual went into 
tile hands not only of a man who could 
pay, but of one who ôÿild '^e depended 
upon to give it proper care. Was, this 
done? The whole matter is one which calls' 
for explanation. It'has been suggested to 
The Times that if .some of these horses 
are not paid for they should again he 
offered at auction. In any case, the mat-

1
But when she really sings a song 
Wittf a good old-fashioned tune.
And thinks no oue is listening,
Why, I would just as soon 
She’d never stop, and sing always.
Her voice is sweet and has a ring 
Of love that’s meant for me. I know.
Oh, would that Nell would always sing.

—Arthur Ayres, in The Bohemian.

Honesty in Public Ufe 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great

_ v {‘i17 ■'

J. N. HARVEY, rstrs■r. Francis &|i, V’;-;

I

k-A

Vaughan \vancement of our
IN LIGHTER VEINDominion. 17 KING STREET jORIGINAL.• ;#

ter should be cleared up.No Graft 

No Deals QUESTION TOR MR. HAZEN Children’s Shoes 
The Best Made

■
What is the provincial government i 

immigration policy ?
Fredericton correspondent says that much 
satisfaction is expressed there “upon the 
energetic and successful iqkprier 
the provincial immigration policy is being 
carried out.” The Standard states that 
Mr. A. Bowden an Englishman who has 
lived six years in the province is to go 

three months’ lecture tour in Eng- 
lahd, and that Hon. Mr. Landry, Mr. 
Wilmot and Mr. Hubbard have been ap
pointed a commiroion to deal with British 
pensioners who may desire to settle in 
this province. It is further stated that

late Mr.

’• tF.-v The Shimtock.Thi.tfe, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

The Standard’s

And now once more 
• • t v Dad barks his shin 

XiHT from bis arms 
Rips chunks of skin;

his cheeks 
And mars his chin, 

To • yet the O- 
Leander in.

ii
in which

THE NAVAL QUESTION
Pay a fair- price for our Children’s Shoes of superior / 

merit, and you 11 save much money in the end.

We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 
like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style.
heavy soles. Full, - Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.25, $1.50, $175 to $2.00

Scratches

■
Hon. Geo. E. Foster has returned from 

the west and asserts that the western peo
ple are solid for a Canadian contribution 
to the British navy. Apparently he means 

that the west is opposed to a Can-

THERE ARE REASONS.
Tbs average woman can put up convincing 

arguments why a man’s Overcoat should last 
four winters abd why her bonnet le only 
good for four weeks.—Detroit Free Press.

f
on a

Iito eay
adian navy. If Mr. Foster believes what 
he says he misinterprets the spirjt of the 
west. Self-reliance is a charasteric of the 
western people, as of Canadians in gen
eral, and those who are by their own ef
forts making the wilderness blossom and 
a splendid civilization spread itself over 
the prairies and through the mountains 
would be the last to declare that their 
country could not develop a navy of its 

That which troubles Mr. Foster and

NOT IN. VJ
“I've called to see the bead of the house,” 

"but her bridge
BOYS, SHOES

Several good leathers in 
Lace. Blucher or high cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.60 
According to size.
Nothing strange about these prices—but, it’s quality 

we offer as an inducement.

Vv said the agent.
“Sorry," replied the man, 

club meets this afternoon."the London office, pvbr’whic'h the 
Duff-Miller presided will be conducted 
hereafter under the direction of Mr. Wil- DANOEROUS CONDITION.Medium or
mot in St. John.

Is this the ’“energetic and successful 
immigration policy of the government? 
What is the policy? If a St. Jbhn mer
chant made up his mind to enlarge his 
business he would sit down and carefully 
map oyt a course \of action, and adopt a 
follow-ùp system that would extend over 
a considerable period, looking to results 
that would be achieved after this system 
had been faithfully carried mit lor a con
siderable period. Upon the completeness 
of his plan and the faithfulness with which 

ports and its ocean routes to blue water jt ^ ed year titer year would do- 
should be made secure. Dreadnoughts will

own.
his political friends is the fact that they 
are not in power to control the expendi
ture of the money necessary to establish 
naval bases and the beginnings of a Can
adian navy. In reality, a Canadian navy 
would be a contribution to the British 
navy, and a most effective one. Canada 

of food supply, and its

1
If it Is proven 

That .Mars Is dry.
; Who'll waht to visit 
« There by and by?

GIRLISH.

The girl who is quick to find fault Is very 
apt to get left at the post la the matrimon- 
nlal race.—Chicago News,

ABOUT TO BE TRIMMED.

According to Size.

-- ?

EVery store quotes about the same prices.
J ■is a great source

“What sort of trimming would you advise 
me to put on my bat?”

“I can’t tell. It’s the trimming that I am 
j to get that worries me more, replied her 
I husband.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.D. MONAHAN,pend his success . If he merely sent out 

not meet this requirement. The course ^ trave]]er (or y, occasional trip through 
to pursue willthe government proposes 

■ strengthen the navy of the empire and at 
the same time give birth to a more vig

orous aqd.beÿlth^ nationaljçirtt. . It .will 
have, also, its industrial aspect, and in 

benefit the country. All that

j the territory, did a little advertising now 
and then in a local paper, depended upon 
some ^ent to promote his interests with
out a definite'sthewe to fefcc*’. And ex
pected immediate «$3 profitable "resblts, 
he would meet with but disappointment. 
There is nothing in the statements 
presented by the Standard to in
dicate that the Hazen government has any 
better policy than this merchant. It pro
poses to spend some money, trusting to 
luck for results. If this be not the case,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES-
80 "4 f! IWest End! Telephones : 1802 — 1 1

! „ .)■

Of Eczema on her Handsthat sense
it is proposed to do can be done in perfect 
harmony with an imperial naval pro- 

In case of an emergency, there 
limit to what the Canadian people

We are always glad of an opportunity 
to send a sample bottle of D.D.D. Prescrip
tion to an eczema sufferer, because we are 
sure it' will stop the awful, torturing itch 
at once and start the patient on the road 
to recovery. But no one expects the neces
sarily small sample bottle to complete the 
cure.

# i 4 1 <%, ‘ > *
gramme. The One Place Where Ap

propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

is no
would undertake in defence of the em
pire. If Canada is worthy to be consid
ered as a possible effective force in war
time, surely its people may be assumed to 
have enough intelligence and skill, with 
the counsel and assistance of the imperial 
naval authorities, to make a Canadian 

that would also be an effective con

i'.

j.what is its policy? CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee In Equity.

The Fredericton board of trade is sur-1 
prised at the action of the Halifax board j 
in regard to thé proposed dry dock at St.1 
John. The present incident gives point to 
the action of the St. John representatives 
at the meeting of the maritime board last 
summer.

-

1647-U-Î

'
navy
trjbution to the navy of the empire. We 
believe this is the view of the people of 
the west as well as of those of the east.

Mr. Borden, as if in reply to Mr. I os- wjth an unreasoning belief in the

superiority of Halifax to other places, but 
it is sometimes offensively selfish in the 
expression of its feelings. It may be hoped 
that it does not represent the views of all 
the citizens of Halifax.

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store ofThe Halifax board is not only

SWIMS TO WRECKter, has issued a statement in which he 
that the Conservative party stands FERGUSON <& PAGEsays

today where it stood in March of last 
If it can be shown that there is an 

special contribution, he says,

Coastguard Breasts heavy Seas I 
When Rocket Apparatus FailsDiamond Importers and Jewelersyear.

\ emergency, a 
would be necessary. He waits to be shown

In its
41 KING STREET.

A remarkable life-saving feat wag per
formed at Dover. (Eng) recently by a 
coast guard named Maurice Miller. The i 
brigantine Osprey was ashore between j 
Shakespeare Cliff and the Admiralty Pier. 1 
Heavy seas were continuously sweeping 
the vessel, and the coast guards made | 
prompt efforts
between the stranded ship and the shore. I

Eventually a line was got aboard the | 
wreck, and two of the crew succeeded in j 
making their way ashore. Something, ap
parently w'ent wTong with the line, and j 
efforts with the rocket apparatus were J 
unsuccessful in getting communication to1 

j work the breeches buoy, which had been ! 
j brought on the scene.

There were still three men in the wreck | 
and their predicament -was becoming seri- ! 
ous. It was at this stage that Miller, a ! 
broad-shouldered seaman of the Lydden | 

! Spout Station, volunteered to swim out 
i through the heavy seas to the ship to get j 
ithe rope aboard.
I Enthusiastic cheers greeted him as he, 
I waded into the surf and then struck out j 
1 for the Osprey. His progress through 
the foaming seas was watched breathless- j 
ly by the large crowed gathered on the 
shore, and when he reached the ship and 

j started to climb hand over hand up .a 
, line thrown over her side the tension gave 
i way to a perfect roar of cheering.
; One after the other the three men* 
j were safely got ashore in the breeches 
! buoy, and then their rescuer was hauled 
: to safety. ,

The Montreal Gazette says: “In Newthat there is such an emergency, 
absence he stands for a Canadian naval 

as outlined by the govern- 
Those of his followers who are

Brunswick the leading Liberals are quar
relling over the fate of the Intercolonial, 
with the result that they are telling what

BALLOTS STOLENMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSprogramme,
Jackson, Ky., Oct. 29—The Sheriff of 

Breathitt county and posse are in pursuit 
of an armed mob which today took the 
ballots to be used in Tuesday’s election 
from the Jackson Deposit Bank, where 
they were placed for safe keeping.

ment.
waving the flag to create prejudice against j they know of each other. There are two 
the government will find some difficulty factions in the province.” The Gazette is 
in reconciling their campaign with the 
statements of their leader.

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

to set up communication
The Sun is not a faction. It is jwrong.

a journal owned in Nova Scotia.

RAILWAYS AND SETTLERS NELSON BANK IS
The Telegraph this morning prints a 

long and very interesting letter from a 
ipecial correspondent who has gone 
a section of the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
this province, and who dwells upon the 
benefit the line will confer by opening up 

territory, and giving some flourishing

SWINDLED OUT OF $2.000 j

WATSON ®. CO.’S,Nelson, B. C., Oct. 30—The Imperial I 
Bank here has been swindled out of $2.- < 
000 by a American forger, who gave the ;

of John Woolton. The matter has 
been kept quiet for some time in the hope 
of catching the criminal, but the facts 
are now made public.

Woolton came here Irom Seattle, was 
introduced by a local rancher named H. 
S. Johnstone, and deposited a certified 

Seattle bank for $2,000. He

over

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

name
’Phone 1685. t:snew

settlements already existing more easy 
to the markets. The people of the 

at large do not fully realize, Saturday's Soap Day !
Soap day with us becaus e we sell a lot. Soap day with 
other people, it’s bath day ! We have many kinds of 
good pure soap, scented and unscented. Some very 
cheap, some more expènsive. If it’s soap you want, 
come to this store.

access
province
perhaps, how greatly the opening up of 
this railway will benefit, the province. It 

for settlement valuable
Here is a test which

proves positively that Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, living in Revelatoke, B. 
C., had hia urine tested by his phy
sician who pronounced hia case a 
bad form of chronic kidney disease. 

After being cured by

drew $100 at once, and afterwards $1,900, 
the latter payment for a fruit ranch he 
said he had purchased. Then he went Lo 
Rossland and was traced to Revelstoke, 
from which point he traveled east and | 
disappeared. The bank was advised from 
Seattle that the certifying stamp was 
forged and the cheque worthless.

fn Wolton’s grip, found at Rossland by 
number of stamps for

will open up 
tracts of what has hitherto been wilder- 

and it will lead to the growth ofness,
communities that are brought into closet- 
touch with the town and cities. It will 
be found as time passes that new indus
tries may be profitably established in fa
vorable locations. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific in this province should be a great help
er to the provincial immigration depart
ment. The railways and the government

1 Tha Proscription Druggtat
137 CHJMLOTTS ST.Reliable" ROBBu

Ladies, here is what you have been looking 
for Hat Pins 10 and 12 inches long.

Brilliant Collar Supports with pins.
Hair Rolls, with and without wire.
Fancy Belts, Collars, Cords and Frillings.

the police, were a 
use in marking cheques, and it îa thought 
that Woolton was one of a gang who had 
done some extensive swindling m the \\ est, 
lately. Evidently other banks had been , 
defrauded, but the details are not made 
public. The police on both sides of the 
line are looking for Woolton.

LIVE ON $1.25 A WEEKDr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver

J

The Macedonians Pul Chinese to 
Shame as Cheap Livers

acting together should be able to conduct 
an effective campaign to secure desirable 
settlers. The great need of the province.
as the Moncton Transcript pointed out, ,
the other day in its reply to the Sun’s §£ND LECTURER TO ENGLAND
criticism of the I. C. R.. is population, 
and with steadily improving facilities for 
transportation it should not be difficult 
to get the settlers.

Pills
he again had as examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pilla are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back- 
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

\
Vv

There has been much talk among labor 
unions about the unfairness of the- em-1 
ployment of alien labor. The chief griev- 

has been the Chinaman with his 
cheap rice diet, but, coming out as a side 
light to the Stefoff murder trial in Tor- 
onto were facts which put the Chinaman 

I to shame as an economic liver, 
i One witness swore that in the house in 
I which lie lived with the prisoner and the 
murdered man, there were 11 men paying 
$11 a month rental. Also he swore that 
it cost each of them between 75 cents and 
$1 a week for food. This would go to 
show that the Chinese are not the only 
economic livers against which the Can
adian laborer has to contend when the. “R. P. Pearce. Supt. Industrial^ Branch, 
matter of a living wage is m question. Globe Bldg., St. John " \

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Noveltte* In 
Cushion TopsAt a meeting of the provincial govern- i 

Fredericton yesterday. A. Bow- aneement in _____
der a former resident of Lincolnshire, ! ---------------

New Brunswick. „ , . Q mander Victor Blue, yesterday when the I
He will leave Quebec for England on °t " omen emp oj es u OIn-p6sine sat navy department assigned Him to the gun-j

Friday next and be away about three ago, that everything was progressing sat- » / * *■ I
months. No successor to the late Mr. isfaetonly. The select men. m a statement boat lorktown. Commander Blie wo ,
Duff-Miller was appointed a nihds yesterday afternoon expressed regret that fame and promotion by finding the bpgn-.
Duff-Miller was appointed and hie duties reports of friction as the result of the fleet jn Santiago Harbor during the 
are being conducted by Graham Easton, strike, which they declared to ^ unfound- S lsh.American war and carrying the 
assistant to the lite agent-general, under ed, had been circulated, and declared that »the supervision of A. B. Wilmot, super- everything was progressing smoothly and first information in regard to its location 
intendent of immigration. to the satisfaction of the city authorities, to the American fleet.

BLUE IS REWARDED

THOSE HOUSES AGAIN $
3The Kentucky horses are again in the 

limelight—all hut one, which is dead. In 
a Fredericton despatch to The Times yes
terday the following occurred;

“The fiscal year will close tomorrow and 
Provincial Secretary Flemming is endeav
oring to arrange things so as to make the 

possible showing. It is understood
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Wife and
Children
Left Penniless

Safeguard them 
against this terrify
ing contingency 
with our Life Rate
Endowment.

Same rate as
ordinary pay-till- 
death policy, with 
this difference— 
after you reach a 
certain age policy 

be cashed forcan
full death-claim 
value. Booklet if
interested.

London 
Life
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N ! BACK UP DRY DOCK 

FOR ST. JOHN

»
*

\ :Little Soldiers #vy
MEN’S FASHIONABLEAfter Supper Sale In your blood are the millions 

of corpuscles that defend you 
against disease.

To make and keep these little soldiers 
healthy and strong, is simply to make 
and keep the blood of the right quality 
and quantity.

This is just what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does—it helps the little soldiers in your 
blood to fight disease for you.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous* 
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and 
builds up the whole system.

■

Fredericton Board of Trade 
Resolutioo—Ches. M. Eaton Dead OVERCOATS ..i

f
Fredericton, Oct. 20—At a meeting of 

the -council of the board of trade this 
evening a telegram waz forwarded to the 
minister of public works asking him to 
ascertain and inform the board as to the 
effect of the prevailing rumor that the

•>' IAnother Saturday evening of extreme interest, another occa- 
where prudent people may save liberally on their every need. 
Come to this store this evening from seven till ten and revel 

to your hearts content among the biggest and best items that ever 
confronted you.

This Saturday After Supper Occasion is going to prove excel- 
_ lent from a standpoint of economy.

$5.00 to $18.00.sion : ■ M

!

;

military school which was established here !
in 1884 is to be removed from the city,

intimating that if the facts warranted j j|

to advocate the rights of Fredericton in 
this behalf.

The action of the Halifax board of trade 
in reference to the proposed dry dock at.
St. John was .also discussed and the fol
lowing resolution adopted :

“Resolved, that the Fredericton board 
of trade regrets the position assumed by 
the Halifax board of trade to offset the 
efforts now being put 
the transportation faci 
dial interests of eastern Canada by the 
establishment of dry docks and other 
works at the port of St. John.”

F. B. Edgecombe received a teleph 
message this evening informing him of the 
death at Princeton (Me.) at 6 o'clock, of 
his father-in-law, Charles Henry Eaton, for 
years a prominent figure in business 
circles on the St. Croix. He had been 
suffering from bronchial and heart trouble 
for some finie. He was a son of the late 
Joseph Emerson Eaton, and was bom at 
Milltown, Charlotte county, seventy-seven 
years ago 
part of
engaged in lumbering and 
Hess and carried it on successfully for 
many years. He resided at Lexington 
(Mass.) for two vÿàrS, but since 1896 he 
has màde his home at Forest Station 
(Me.), where ha owned a large stock 
farm. When death claimed him he was 
visiting his son at Princeton.

Deceased was a man of the highest in
tegrity and was esteemed by all who en
joyed his acquaintance. He had many 
friends in this city" and throughout ■ the 
province, who will regret to learn of hie 
death.

The late Mr. Eaton leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, of this city, 
and three sons, Charles F., of Princeton :
Albion H., of Calais, and Frçd. C., of 
Barry. Vermont ; also three brothers,
Joseph and Herbert, of Calais; and Brad
ley, of New York. Mrs. Benton, of New 
York, and Miss Mary Eaton, of Boston, 
are half sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Edge
combe will go to Princeton to attend the 
fanerai.

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

and

HARBOR COURSE
Montreal, Oct., 29—(Special)—A new .< 

allied to Canada's advanced posi- j 
tion in shipping and naval affairs has jusV 
been inaugurated at McGill University. It 1 
is harbor engineering, which will include j 
lectures on docks, dry docks, ports, port j 
approaches, and all kindred matters. The, 
lectures will be given by F. W. Cowie, 
chief harbor engineer for Montreal.

.i
course

trimmings and lace effects. 30c. 
each.

SHEETS- Fine English Cotton 
Sheets, hemstitched, sizes 2x21-2 
yards, $1.25 each, 2 1-4x21-2 yards, 
$1.40 «*«h.

PIIaLOW SLIPS - Hemstitched 
Pillow Slips of fine English Cotton. 
Sizes 40 only 39c. a pair; 42, only 
43c. a pair; 45 only 48c. a pair.

UMBRELLAS— Another assort
ment of Ladies' Upibrellas in a 
splendid assortment of bandies. 78c. 
each.

UNDERWEAR—Ladies’ Natural 
Wool Vests and Drawers, winter 
weight, full fashioned. 75c. a gar
ment

SILKS—50 yard spools of Sewing 
Silk, black and all colors. 2 for 5c.

COLLABS—Ladies’ White Em
broidered Linen Collars. 15c. each.

LACE — 2,500 yards imitation 
.Torchon Lace and Insertions 5-9 
to 5 inches wide. 5c. a yard.

JA*W>XS—White or Fancy Jabots 
of Linen or Lawn, some with jet

BELTS—Ladies’ Black Leather 
Belts with steel or black buckles, 
all sizes, 25c. each.

HOSIERY— Black or

j?

For Bargains Seeforth to develop 
ilitiee and commer-

Cardinal
Cashmere Hose, 10c. to 25c. a pair.

GLOVES—1 Dome Ladies’ Heavy 
Cape Gloves in tan. 89c. a pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Ladies' Em
broidered Linen Handkerchiefs in a 
wide assortment of designs. 2 for

;CANADIANS IN

WILCOX BROSPOWER PROJECTone

City of Mexico, Mex., Oct. 29—The eyn- ; 
dicate of Montreal and Toronto men which ! 
has already invested many millions of dol
lars in electrical and railway enterprises 
in Mexico, particularly in the vicinity of 
this city, has recently extended its opera
tions to Northern Mexico, where it has 
just let the contract for the construction 
of a great dam across the Conchos River 
iii the State of Chihuahua for the pur
pose of forming a reservoir of water to 
afford the initial power for its proposed 
hydt-o-electric plant to be installed there. 
A separate company has been organized 
to carry out the plans for this new pro
ject.

It is called the Compania Agricole de 
Fuerza Electrics. The contract for build
ing the dam was awarded to S. Pearson 
and Son Ltd. Its cost will be about $7,- 
500,000 gold. Embraced in this contrat*: 
is the building of a system of irrigation 
canals and ditches which will be operat
ed in connection with the electrical enter
prise. The dam will be the second largest 
dam on the American continent, it is 
said. It, will form a reservoir which will 
hace a capacity of 1,840,000,000 cubic me
tres of water.

The proposed hydro-electric plant will 
have a capacity for generating 25,000 
horse power. It will be transmitted tô the 
towns and mining camps within a radius 
of two hundred miles of the plant. The 
dam will be more than two hundred feet 
high.

The company has also let the contract 
for a road about twenty miles long, from 
the site of the proposed reservoir to a con
nection with the Mexican Central Rail
road and Santa Rosalia.

25c.
WAISTS —A number of fine 

White Lawn Waists, slightly muss
ed, all beautifully trimmed. 75c. to 
$2.00 each.

• -

Dock Street and Market Square.

V •
?. •

o, and resided there the greater 
hife life. When a young man he 

millingMACAULAY BROS. <& CO, V■

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
' J 14 Prince Wm. St

busi-

. »

Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink 
Trimmed, at Extremely Low Prices

n
1APPLY

A

COAL HODSWe have a few Persian Lamb Jackets in stock which we have mark
ed at very low prices, and know that any lady who sees them will agree with 
us that they are bargains. We purchased a lot of skins at a low figure and 
have had the jackets made up in good stylish shapes with Mink Collar and 
Reveres, good satin lining, and general finishing.

The curls are medium size, with a gloss. The jackets are 36 and 38 
bust size, 24 Inches to 26 Inches long. The prices of these garments are 
$165 to $175 each. This Is a splendid chance to secure a good garment 
at a small outlay.

22c., 28c., 30c. to 50c. each

Do You KnowCOAL SHOVELS
5c., 8c., 10c.

ASH SIFTERS > ?15c., 35c. to 70c.

COVER LIFTERS Wrapped BreadTHE VIKING 3c., 5c., 9c.

The steamer Viking, is on her route 
again between East port and St. Stephen. 
Her efficient comifiander, Daniel L. Rich
ardson, remains at his post, and Beecher 
Lambert is still. his obliging mate.

Louis Devine, a young man from St. 
John, formerly engineer on the Senlac, is 
in charge of the engine room.

Will Andrews of Letite is the new fire
man and Ed. McNichol of the same place 
the new deckhand. Angus McVicar of Le
tite, an experienced cook, is the new 
steward.

Mr. Olive, inspéttôr of hulls, and Mr. 
Dalton, inspector of machinery, havn, pass
ed judgment fipoe her this week, and 
are reported mtij-^than pleased with her 
present condition.

AnnM’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

ifrom the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

— ■

Tel. 17W.
GIVE THE FARM A CHANCED. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.

Manufacturing Furriers
Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

According to a high government au
thority the American farm is wearing out 
and becoming unproductive only when it 
is not given a fair chance, when every
thing possible is taken from it and noth
ing is given back to it. There are evid
ences that there is much of truth in this 
claim. Where land is properly cultivat
ed it produces as well as ever. Where the 
farms are .small and intensive methods 
adopted-- in the crowded New England 
Sta**-^^roduction has increased with the 
yeivsT'Where the farms are large, culti
vated on the extensive theory, produc
tion has fallen behind—Memphis 
Scimiter.

Is Made in St. John
■

ASK FORCANADIAN NEWS NOTESGRAY HAIR Montreal, Oct. 29-Monday the port of 
Montreal will celebrate the hundreth an
niversary of steam navigation on the St. 
Lawrence river.

Montreal, Oct. 29—(Special)—A. Lange- 
vm, chairman of the board of assessors

°f ArCbbiShpP LangCVm’ dl6l

ROBINSONS
White Clover Bread

Restored to its Natural Color by using Hyperion Hair Restorer 
50c. Bottle.

/
■ t

M.r? If?* '
THE OLD FASHIONED KIND

Jarvis & WhittakerKing, the Globe trotter, says. “CATS- 
PAW RUBBER flUBELS, with their Non- 
Slip Canvass Friction Plug, fill the re
quirements of .-thq«person who knows how 
to wslk correctly, *4.nd will correct a bad

Wrapped at the Oven’s MonthÎW8 JMUES CHAS. R..WASSON I|■ ..» - -
Probably a king's worst enemy is an 74 Prince Wm. StreetOne way not to settle 

argue about it.
o question is

walker.” Ask your dealer for them. ace.

f 1CAN’T CUT UP BIBLE $3.50 RECEIPT CURES 
WEAK MEN—FREE

■

V
(Toronto Telegram) *

Reduction Sale Ladies* Costumes
ON MONDAY AT 9 AM

“God's book has gained more from 
criticism than it can ever lose," said 
Archdeacon Cody last night at the men s 
rally in connection with the Ontario Sun
day School Association in High Park 
Avenue Methodist church.

"The Bible is more than a book. It 
cannot be studied as mere literature. Some 

dwelling far too much on names

I
l

Send Name and Address To
day—You Can Have it Free 
and Be Strong and Vigorous

■ Jf!
! men are 

and numbers.
“Criticism of the Bible is not a re- 

lçious work, but a mere literary occupa- 
t»n. It is like as if God had sent down 
an angel with a message till they had 
steetched the angel on the dissecting ta
ble to see how he was made.

‘•The Bible is a book of all ages. You 
ran^t cut it up or piece it up. When the 
higher critics have seemingly rent it as
under, the dismembered limbs come to
gether and stand a living organism and 
stare you in the face.

"This little ark of Hebrew literature 
still floats on 
defying the billows and tempests of time, 
while the archives of Egypt and the em
pires <$f the east are dashed into oblivion.

“Gentlemen, if ever your faith grows 
dim. road the digest of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society and see what work 
the Bible is doing in the world today. It 
fulfills every requirement that science de
mands. It has enriched the language it
self. It h«s elevated the thoughts of men.”

After an excellent season’s business we will place balance of our Ladies’ Costumes
on sale at sharp Clearing PricesI have in my possession a prescription

for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or, the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional Kelp or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy.. So I have determin
ed to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge, in a palin, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write for it.

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of men and 
I am convinced it is the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow men to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent 
medicines, secure what I believe is ths 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly ana 
quickly. Just drop me a line like this* 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building, 
Detroit. Mich., and I will send you b 
copy of this splendid recipe in a plain, oa- 
dinary envelope free of charge. A great 
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 

I for merely writing out a prescription lik» 
this—but I send it entirely free.

I
•ft

“Tiger” Brand Under
wear for Men

Pretty Lace and Pique 
Coat Collars

Guarantepd unshrinkable. For 
.eal satisfaction, and for a moder- 
ite price, there is no better under
wear than the celebrated “Tiger 
Brand.” Every garment is baek- 
jd up by the makers and will be 
replaced if unsatisfactory. Prices 
80c. and $1.00 a garment.

For present wear, on
White Coat Collars, and in 

many instances with cuffs to 
match, are all the rage in western 
-ities. Variety of pretty lace and 
pique collars just to hand at 60c., 
76c., 96c. each.

Sale Tonight
the surface of the world,

>
\

I
i

Girls’ English Serge 
Sailor Suits Scotch Heather Hose 

tor Men
SPLIT SOME WOOD.

t
£Stten Doze (the tramp)—Me and Weary 

has been pals fer five years, but we’re 
tbinkln’ of splittln’ now.

Lady of Houes—That’s fine. Here’s the 
and you'll find plenty of wood In the

UNDERPRICEDI

Good Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits for girls of 8 to 14 years, 
that have been marked down from 
$4.95 and $5.25. Sale price, $3.70

The Real Thing ■

Our Finest Costume? Among Those Reduced
SALE MONDAY '

Soft yarns but extra warm, and 
will give good solid wear, 46c. a 
pair.

Health
t NEVER FAILS TO RE. Vi 
I STORE CRAY HAIR TO M 

' W ITS NATURAL COLOR i 
f AND BEAUTY.

Broadcloth and Venetian Costumes in most seasonable colors, to go 
on sale at greatly reduced prices to. clear, sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. All 
October styles.

areNew White Tailored 
Shirtwaists

Women’s Warm 
Underwear

SOLD AT CLOSE PRICES

*28.50 Green Venetian Costumes . .$19.75 
$21.50 Navy Venetian Costumes . .$15.90 
$17.50 Navy or Black Costumes . .$12.90

$20.00 Smoke Costumes $14.90
$35.00 Black Broadcloth Costumes . .$23.90 
$25.00 Black Venetian Costumes . .$18.50

SUCCESS OF JAPS So Popular for Fall Wear
IN SHIPPING Pretty wide shouldered Shirt

waists in strictly tailored effect, 
made with many folds, in two 
widths—cuffs and stiff collar,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

Good elastic knit white or grey 
Vests with drawers to match,29c.
each.

Extra heavy ribbed Underwear, 
white or grey, drawers to match,
35c. each.

The Japanese snatch away one portion 
of the shipping trade after the other. 
They have even succeeded in crowding 
out the most noted English steamship 
line, the Peninsular & Oriental Company, 
from east Asiatic traffic. For fifty yearn 
did this English line successfully carry on 
trade in the East, but now it frankly ad
mits that it is being steadily driven out 
of Japanese shipping. Today officers and 
crew of the two greatest Japanese mar
ine companies are almost exclusively j 
Japanese or Chinese. The pay of the y el- j 
low sailors is notoriously very much low
er than that of the whites, while their 
board, too, is far less expensive. In. addi
tion to this, shipbuilding is much cheap
er in Japan than in America.

Japanese shipping in the Pacific is etcad-1 
ily undermining not only American but 
European shipping also. The tonnage of 
their merchant marine rose from 477,430 
tons in 1898 to 1,115,880 tons in 1907.

No subsidy granted by the United 
States would enable our shipping to com
pete with that of Japan in the Pacific 
trade. It is true that Japan gives govern- 
ment aid to its shipping in this trade, 
but it was in the way of a start, where 
the companies were weak financially.— 
New Orleans Picayune.

Special Purchase 
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns

. n
No maRer how old and "®* 

faded your hair looks, or how Jh 
ft long you have been gray, k W 
w will work wonders for you, Jg 
S keep you looking young, make 3 
$ it soft and silky, promote a ® 

luxuriant growth of healthy 
hair, stop its falling out and
POSITIVELY REMOVE 
DANDRUFF.

Will not soil skin or linen. 
Will not injure your hair. IS 
NOT A DYE.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

^ $1 aid 50c-Bottles, at Druggists.
eemâfred^rûugh and dhapped hands,

$ | and all skin diseases, Keeps skin fine

3 I “The Care of the Hair.”

t

i

i,oooyds. Serviceable 
House Waistings

Cashmere finished Wash Waist
ings, in light or dark grounds— 
«pots or fine stripes on cream, etc.,
15c. yard.

New “ Veney” Waistings in 
brown, navy, green or other 
stripes that will go nicely with 
jloth skirts, 18c. yard.

In Smallware Dept.
Pretty Lace Jabots,.. 29c. each
Dutch Coat Collars, 60c., 66c.
New Elastic Belts in all shades, 

50c. value, 36c. each.
Black Elastic Belts with black 

buckle, 50c. value, 36c. each.
Hemstitched all Linen Ladies’ 

Handkerchiefs, 38c. per half 
dozen. ,

Sale Tonight and Monday
The better quality Flannelette Gowns that have been secured at a 

bargain—some very neat tucked yok es, others with ruffles of torcheon 
Lace. Value $1.50

Sale $1.19 each

London House 
Charlotte StreetF. W. DANIEL ®. CO., LimitedPIllleBajrSpceXonNawarkJU.

>
©t

E CLINTON "BROWN, COR. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

Ocassionally a thin woman acquires the 
art of not showing itF i

à
r

yf, ■ ...~v '

___ ---------------------------L:". . ----• - i __

200 pairs of our $1.00 Real 
Kid Gloves

For Tonight and Monday’s

Selling — Value $1.25
Guaranteed to be the best Glove in the market 

at One Dollar Pair
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at T» 2 BARKERS. LTD. ENDS KIDNEY OR
BLADDER MISERY

AMUSEMENTS1 •

HI “NICKEL” TONIGHT «t MONDAY!100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main Sf, and 248 King Street, West. 4

■" 2 Pkgs Self Raising Buckwheat for 25c. ■ Japanese Cups and Saucers from 15c.
3 Lbs. Cornstarch for 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles for 25c.
4 Pkgs Currants for 26c.
Regular 25 and 40c. ornaments for 15c. mention.

Best Canned Com, 8c. a can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
3 Lb. Pail Patterson's Soda Biscuit, 25c.

:ms- “jOER vs. liRIKM”

4*OTHER PICTURES—SING RS—ORCHESTRA
last tueup. big war

STORYBackache and All Other D.: - 
tress From Out - of - order | 
Kidneys Vanish

Potatoes, 16c. a peck. 

Squash, lc. a pound. 

Apples, 15c. a peck.

Regular 25c. Porridge Sets, 15c.te-
Many other Bargains too numerous to

MONDAY'S BIG FEATURES!r
-■ -tg> •If you take several doses of Pape’s 

Diuretic, all backache and distress from;, 
out-of-order kidneys or bladder trouble I 
will vanish, and you will feel fine.

Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma- I 
tism, nervous headache, dizziness, irri
tability, sleeplessness, inflamed or swoilen j 
eyelids, wom-out, sick feeling and other 
symptoms of sluggish, inactive kidneys 
disappear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent uri
nation (especially at night) and all blad
der misery ends.

This unusual preparation goes at once 
to the disordered kidneys, bladder and 
urinary system and distributes its heal
ing, cleansing and vitalizing influence di-

----- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- . ,, -------■----------- —-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------v---------------- -r-i------------— rectly upon the organs and glands affect-
_ FOR SALE HtLP WANTED -FEMALE WANTED ed, and completes the cure before you re-

TimeS p^hSÆ ^motDT T auir, T
parlor and kitchen furnishings. 2074-U-3 OWENS, 897 Union street. 2076-H-4 Central. Apply Box "HOUSEKEEPING,” or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism

mm» . A J ------- care Times. 2079-10-30 pains, begin taking this harmless med- j
■ A# JSM# #1 -rrtoa SALE—A NEW TWO STORY TX7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL  -------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------- jcj„. —jth the knowledge that there is
WW 5e|l Y H Cl - Jb • house. Apply 180 City Read. 8066-11-3 W for general homework in family cf tjOY WANTED—APPLY GRAHAM, CUN- ’,lth “J* knowledge that tnere is
V V Call If 4k'1* _____ nouas. APP T ----------J----------------------three. Aphiy to MHS. B. O. LfiAHEf, US li NINGHAM .6 NAVES. 8081-11-5 no other remedy at any pnee, made any- |

T7VOR SALE—FOUR ROSE edMB, BROWN Garden street. 8071«tf -,----------— -------x ----------- — where else in the world, which will effect ;
CéfkélAHC L. ^fne°r Ye5lmgU Slngfe4, toLbC0;|r=wG WaNTBD-UIRL FOR GENERAL”HOtJSE- WM^^p» A ADAMRsÜaÏ,^ VL*?»**.-«f

\f STll llljh Acorn Hens, add one Cock. All exhibition VY wort. Small family. Gooa references. King street E. 2072-tf .nfty-cent treatment of Pape e Diuretic,
Olflwww/llw stock. Apply J. W. Letteney, 48 Canard Apply MISS McOlVERN, 32 Wellington Row. - which any druggist can supply. I
___________ j street. North Bed._________ ________28-11-10._________________ _______________ J”®""11"2;__ J}jfT~rL^th®ut ^raîd^AddifesM^W Your physician, pharmacist, banker or

The following enterprising Druggists are j ™5T "sALB-HOMB PHONOGRAPH, JO txtANTBD-CAPABLB GIRL TO WAIT AT TimeroMce! °” ' 2070-il-i ' W mercantile ageney will teU ydu that
Ane lou . K TIMES WANT ADS i T Records, 2 Cases. In perfect order. As- VV retail counter In store on King street. Pape, Thompson t Pape, of Cincinnati,

authorized to receive l ply 94 Spring etreet. ' *M>ly J? handwriting to N. B. care of vttanted-DRY GOODS HANDS, THREE ]b a large and responsible medicine con- I
, •wàrirfratPT.m0; Tant Ad. Stations !  ̂ -----------------------——JLaH Æ”' MPer,enCe- ? A' hem. thoroughly worthy of your confi-

e,0 ttYim„,4iRteî«' teleohoned to this office JC 4 Bison. B. N. HARKINGiON, 470 WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.---------------------- ------------------- ---------- —,-------------.I tdence.
STÏoSSfb«Jiw2 »P m. are in- Main street. ____ __________ _____  2027-15-3 jj _______________ 2052-10-30._________ _____ tt*anted-ABOUT NoV. 15TH. SMALL ( Only curative results can come from
serted the same day. ptOR SALB-A NICE LOT .°F °^WANTED-A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- m‘bSln1 Hofe"'^' “SlM PfRP*’8 Diurfic- “d » feT gPj

Time. Wants mg. V*.£ j* OLD LADY TO LOOK AF- £dn”.“r ^unn^r^X It is stated from Montreal that Hugh
l * £ V S8ti&A? A8S _________________ _ iW> two children." Apply 17»^:«.d no’backache. ^

f„, attend - if sent direct to The and 176 Brume M W------------------------- | ^ ' .V.^puf ' NOV ' Tft^MALL tre^nt^^  ̂ u^ests on ft side

Times Office -\TEW PROCESS TURPEOTINE FOR evenings, MRS FRANK S. WHITE. . 262 \\ Âat Furnished preferred. Address "C” jy,, world while Andrew Allan will lpok after the
JN sale—JOHN Le GACHEUR,^ Prince Wm. street._____________ 20M-10-30. care of Da2-rta Hotel, city. 1 ------------------------------------------ - Montreal end.
Mdevarnllhe“Germain street. 1929-D.-8 T^/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO ejiTUATION WANTED - EXPERIENCED1 njfteu VflDK POI ITIPAI L- B- C- Phair. of Fredericton, it is am
------  ---------- ------ —t------------ __ _ _ . _r a VV Hàmpton, small family, no fe Meat Cutter wants position. Apply (57 PIlW ■ vIKIV r VLl IIVAL nounced, has decided to dispose of hi9
targe OFFICBf SAFE FOB SALE AT * good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain H B 3 Harvey Street. 2053-11-2. . , „„ 6Medv ™y mare, Cecil Mack, 2.22 1-4.
RIT=“4 Pr‘"/Wm° StrWt 18M"“ !W^ fiSPASrgS^ WAaNJ„Bt^xBT and^moderu New York, Oct. 29-With U. S-AUor- £

enL.f^rLnïïrod % ISSBOWM AN “lOT Prin- encea, good locality. Address H. J. M., Box ney-General Dickinson bitterly attacking Albert county court yesterday for setting 
«TÆ bowman. 107 prn N City_______________________________ ml<t } Gayor of tbe Repubfi- fire to a dwelling bouse owned by Isaac

. pphjtppttirai' n ii ui oh T i H 18 can fuHion ticket, argument, redfire and Prescott, at New Ireland.
A wants work for spare time. Residences invective were spread pretty nearly over At a business meeting of the church
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, all Greater New York tonight With the Avenue Baptist chtireh," Sussex, last even-
Times Office. 2030-tf municipal election only two working days i-ng it was decided to request Rev. w. 1'.

away. Hundreds’,of minor mass meetings, Alton to reconsider his, resignation., 
at which- minor candidates .were the draw- The young Aten’s Liberal-Conservative 
ing cards, were held in the five boroughs, Club, of Fredericton, last evening elected 
while the respective heads of thé three, honorary presidents—O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
tickets—Independent, Democratic and Re- H. p, McLeod and C. H. Thomas; presi- 
publican—were the chief speakers of the d*nt, David Richards ; first vice-president, 
larger gatherings. Charles McKinnon; second vice-president,

W. R. Hearst spoke three times on the Walter Lister; treasurer, Murray Hager- 
eaat side;.Wm. J. Gaynor spoke in Brook- man; secretary. John D. Chase; assistant 
lyn, and then came to Manhattan, while secretary, Hartley Grass; committee of 
Otto T. Bannard, beginning in the theatre management : Fred Quartermain, Clarence 
district, swept down town, then up into Mills, Fred McKay, Thomas Niles, Spur- 
Harlem. None of the' candidates said den DeLong, Howard Munroe and Edward 
anything particularly new, but all con- Segee. 
fined themselves to summing up their 
campaign arguments. This is to be re
peated tomorrow night and on Monday, 
while the political discussion will’ be re
newed in the pulpits on Sunday.

Mr. Hearst, keeping tip his appeal to 
the “common people,” struck a popular 
chord tonight by announcing in one of 
his addresses that if he was elected, mayor 
he would hire a spacious hall where he 
would appear at stated times to answer 
the questions of the people and to receive 
their advice. Leaving this topic he spoke 
of ballot box stuffing, a subject Which, tie big show tonight.
said, he felt especially competent to .touch On Monday: the -Nickel has a remark- 
upon in view of his experiences in XX)5 ably fine bill, a programme bristling with
when he was defeated for mayor. attractive novelties. In the first place

He said tonight that he was prepared to John W. Myers, America's premier bal-
meet attempts to repeat at the coining ladist and song artist, will make his first
election. appearance before a St. John audience in

person, though he is already a highly pop
ular vocalist through the medium of 
phonographic and gramaphoue records,for 
which class of work he has been in con
stant demand for years. He is popularly 
known as “the man who made Edison 
records famous.” Mr. Myers sings both 
afternoon and evening. Another' strong 
magnet will be Mazy Wolf, of New York, 
“the little girl with the big voice.” Miss 
Wolf is what might he termed a female 
baritone, singing all her exquisite num
bers with a true mannish tone but very 
acceptably so. She is a dainty little Miss 
and one would wonder where all the bari
tone notes came from. Master Géorgie 
Fairbairn will remain for another week. 
Then there is to be the usual run of ex
clusively good pictures—and that orchestra.

“Tilt MAN WHO MAilt cDliO.t 

RECORDS FAMOUS”
- Ü Premier 

Balladist
- THE MOST POPULAR ILLUSTRATED SONG SINGER IN AMERICA

J. w. MYERS ~••
>

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 1616.
New
York

Distinct
Novelty MAZY WOLE Femaie Baritone

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as thosë taken through main office.- | ORCHcSTRA!FOUR PICTURE FEATURES 

MASTER GEO. FAIRBAIRN\3-

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY3
•% a

1 g ■A»• NEXT I ORPHEUM WEEK
Lieut. Robert Eldridge

(t
- X .-8 g =.

■' {;:■ ¥
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A NOVELTY FROM THE PHILIPPINES
■ ', V

Beautiful Pictures made In colors and 1,000 feet of film of Spanish 

American War.
f

Mr. Mrs. Touhey
: Refined Irish Singing and Dancing Act Irish Bag Pipe Playing.

Best Show of the Season.
-U

!v
■ l

OPERA HOUSE;
MORNING NEWS

ALL THIS WEEK
The Ever Popular

u . OVER THE WIRES T

I
:

Klark-Urban Comp’y!

r■ 'matinee: ’1 " -
K- m SLAVES OF hUiSIACENTMl

GEO. B. PRICE.................... .305 Union St.
BURPEE E. DROWN. .. 162 Princess bt.
n J DICK.......................* 144 Charlotte St.
GEO.' P ALLEN.............. 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 169 Brussels bt.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W HOBEN..............358 Main St.
T. J DURICK..........................Mazn Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 5£ Mam St.
E. J. MAHONEY.....................» Main St.

S

TONIGHTI
WHITE CAPS./ii -

I
A Solid Car of Special Scenery

Prices;—Matinee, 10 and 20, to all. Even
ing, 15c. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats now on Sale at Box Office.
sassTnTMisrwSs m r-

fcp
;

A -*: r, S W%FDHggDJ. %er^rLM
Douglas avenue. 3008-tf

YX7ANTED—-A FIRST CLASS SBOOND 
VV cook, female. Also good pantry girl. 
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.^

Square.

;

I OPERA HOUSEWEST INDt
• W. C. WILSON, tor. Rodney and Ludk-w
L W. C. WILSON. Cor. ITn:on and Rodney

H. A. OLIVE Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LY: Xf-BN WANTED—WB WANT MEN IN 
ItX every locality In Canada to advertise our 
goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us; |20 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars.

WEEK NOV. 1TO LET -------------------------------------
___________________________________ ______ • YX/ANTBD - EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, WITHOUT j \ \ general housework. Apply evening». 
A board, use of bath room. Centrally MRS. C. T. NEV1NS, No. 30, Corner Queen 
located. C. 8., 196 Ludlow etreet, W^E^ and Canterbury streets.

8 LOWER COVEs
P. J. DONOHUK

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. 6HUK1...................63 G«rfen|t.

P
. .297 Charlotte St. ROYAL RWEDY CO., Loqdon, Ont., Can.

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV business. Apply MOpRE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

N1M7—tt

AMERNO■ vi; ■

"4
mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
1 quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met
calf etreet. 2064-t.f.

C. F. WADE................
• ' FAIR.VILLE Hypnotist and Mind Reader

7 Big Vaudeville Acts

Popular Prices

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. \box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
-WX'V'W'V*

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

m -■ r : i TXTANTBD — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 118 Germain street? St. John, N. B.

FairvUle.o. D. HANSON T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
Jc large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; aleo, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Çarle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

!
COAL AND WOODI

$ sff-5“s2sk ss. *
&>.-•

NICKEL TODAYLADIES’ TAILORING■

T°tffirRnSdoHokBS BOtoM- AND MONDAY
r ADIBS’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
-L4 TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—594 Main St.. 
N. E —and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

This afternoon at the bumper matinee 
in the Nickel the children will see the 
great historical war drama, Briton vs. 
Boer, a most real is tit representation of 
the stubborn struggle of a few years ago 
in South Africa. This picture created a 
furore yesterday. There will ’ be three 
other fine films and two singers. Same

TOMORROWR Ji. t-»Wr.UU^Rm«r=bD™J^ mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. ^ Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. M(>RRISON. ^

l m
AT 3 P M

Frank H. Leonard,
C. S. B.

Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of The First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston,Mass.

Will Deliver « Lecture
—GN—

- - VOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL JN Price 38.50 a ton delivered. The best 
soft coal for grates or cooking ®tovee. 
JAMES 8. McGIVBRN. Agent, 5 Mill St. 
Tel. 42

THE KINGS CO LLECTIONS
LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEET° Ave., Apply on premises._________

TTPPER ÜAT—eight rooms, bath 
. «tc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tf

The following frre the complete returns 
of Kings county muniéipàl^ elections :

Cardwell—Coun. Fraôk*' Freeze -and A. 
J). Mueray, acdamatioiGcv. -t

Greenwich—Conn. Ghns.'i Gorham, 74; 
Coun. Ford Walton, 64; Sancton Belyea, 
54; O. A. Flewwelling, :50.

Hammond—Coun. Walter Alexander, 51; 
and Allan Cassidy 50 over Coun. Sher
wood, 22, and J. Frank Howe, 25.

Hampton—Coun. S. H. Flewwelling,207 ; 
J. William Smith, 159; Coun. H. J. Fow
ler, i48:

Havelock—W arden Branscomibe, 17 6 ; 
Hanford Price, 154; W. J. McFarlane, 
115; F. A. Rouse, 98.

Kars—Coun. Jones, 50;. George Bond, 
50; William Helms, 45; Coun. Palmer, 35.

Kingston—Coun. E. A: Flewwelling,’133; 
George Bruce, 90; James Williams, 85; 
Wm. Hazlet, 84.

Norton—Coun. Allan Price, 159; D. O. 
Laughy, 126; James E. Hoyt, 106.

Rothesay—Couns. Gilliland and Gilbert, 
acclamation.

Springfield—Coun. J. A. Urquhart, 159; 
Coun. Fred E. Sharp, 158; E. Northrop,

LOST-
T OST—WALLET CONTAINING SUM 
Xi money and valuable, papers; north 
King Square, Sydney and Union streets. 
Finder liberally rewarded on returning to 
235 Union street. 2080-11-1

Bsr,COfTTRACTOE.S AND BUILDEES it
.

- ETbuiÏL. J=bbA^7^eR

tt&jsrss,-. !
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

BOARDING
T OST—BUNCH OF KEYS, WITH NAME- 
XJ plate attached. Finder kindly leave at 
this office. 2075-10-30

ANTED—A FEW <MQRE BOARDE1RS, 
22 Ricb-W $3.00 and $3.50 per week. Apply 

mond street. 2068-11-3.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

•f3 WIDOW WINS INSURANCE
CASE IN TORONTO

TX7ANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 
W near Main Street Baptlat Church. In
quire CHASE BROS. Grocery, 2062-11-3.

TJOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf

T OST—ON OCT. 2STH. GOLD NECK- 
Li chain with locket attached with initials 
“S. L. M.”. Reward on return to this office.

2087-Lf.

DRY GOODS.

yriHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 

THE BMTON DEPARTMENT

• Toronto, Oct. 29—The division.il court 
has unanimously reversed the decision of 
Judge Snider, of Hamilton, and given judg
ment in favor of Mrs. Jane Whitehorn 
against the Canadian Guardian Life In
surance Company for $250 with costs be
low and in the appeal.

Mrs. Whitehorn's husband, Harry 
Whitehorn, a water works laborer, was 
insured in the defendant company. The 
quarterly premiums of $2.55 were paid in 
instalments. Harry Whitehorn was killed 
by a falling tree Nov. 3 last- At that 
time there was ten cents due on a current 
policy, and the company refused to pay.

Chancellor Boyd says: “I think a fair 
reading of the evidence shows that the 

made all reasonable exertions to 
the ten cents, but was frustrated by

In the Opera House
Admission Free No Collec.iont 

ALL WELCOME.

THEepect our
offering.
STORE.

T> LEAS ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
XT board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf
/Gentlemen can have first clas3
xJT accommodation at 86 Coburg etreet.

1997-11—1

LONDON DIRECTORY
SNGKAVEK3

(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS, 
in each' class of goods. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and its 
suburbs the Directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Market they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
aged under the Ports to which they sail 
Indicating the approximate sailings; 

PROVINCIAL TfeADE NOTICES

•w* C WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND F Engravers, M Water Street. Telephone City Cornet Band
AROUNO-THE-WORLD

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.

"DOARD AND 
D Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row.982.

furniture___________ __
5ÎÔÔNDHÂND FURNITURE—ALLKIND8 
$5 of second-hand furniture bought and 
eold. Refreshening rattan chairs haby w 
rtagos, and Iron beds a specialty. BBNJA 
MIN j. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Egga and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. FAIR

MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREET
100.

Sussex—Coun. William Jamieson, 178; 
William Smiley, 155; H. R. McMonagle, INTERESTING LECTURE IN 

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW
136.IRON FOUNDERS Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2: 

let Prize, trip ticket Around the World or 
$500 in gold.

2nd prize, trip ticket to Europe and the 
Continent, or $250 in gold.

3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 
Scotland, or $150 in gold.

91 prize trip tickets to different citiee of the 
States and Canada.

Aggregating a total of $1,255.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from mem

bers of the Band.

FISH MARKET Upham—Coun. David Floyd, 82; Coun. 
Theo. Reid, 75; John Jamieson, 58.

Waterford—James A. Moore, 81; An
drew Carr, 51 ; Coun. W. J. McCarrigle, 
44; Conn. James Myers, 38.

Westfield—Coun. Branscombe and Coun. 
Currie, acclamation.

Studholm—Coun. E. R. Folkins (Con.), 
"221; Coun. J. E. McAuley (Con.), 214; 
Warren Mason, 145; Harvey Rarlee, 143.

arran
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, *Dd
WestLStltJohn?eN!gB.HEng?nèefs and*Ma- of leading Manufacturers, Merchants etc., 
chlniets. Iron and Braas Founders. in the principal provincial towns and indus-
_______ 1_____________________________ ——— trial centres of the Uniisti Kingdon*.
J ^^wTof^’uX aZ C*A.S warde^^ freight 

and Machine Order for 32.60.
Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 

their trade cards for 36, or larger advertise
ments from 316-

woman 
pay
the action or inaction of the company. 
Agent Swan was to return for the ten 
cents; he came when the family was out, 
though the money was under the butter 
dish waiting for him. Plaintiff sought out 
the place where he was supposed to be the 
next Saturday, before the death of her 
husband, but did not find the agent, 
could she'find out where he had gone.

The lectnfe on Christian Science to be 
delivered in the Opera House tomorrow 
at 3 p. in. by Frank H. Leonard, C. S. 
B., will probably be listened to by the 
biggest audience ever turned out to hear 
a lecture on this subject in St. John.

Since becoming a member of the board 
of lecturers, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, in Boston, (Mass.), Mr. Leon- 

lectured before thousands

TtORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
H street- formerly occupied by Q. H.

Fresh Fteh of all kinds ln. 
cleaned and prepared for c°?*in|ic£Î^’ 
SngdlrtcDryROBdTB°Prcb‘ Tele- 

phooe 1936-22.

y
Clark.

United8 Work for Buildings, Bridges 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356. JAS. CONNOLLY, President, 

R. McCarthy, Treasurer, 
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

hotels
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. 

52 Abchurch Lane. London, L|C.
nor

. fard has
throughout the United States and comes 
to St. John strongly recommended as a 
fluent and eloquent speaker.

The lecture is given under the auspices 
of the local Christian Science church.

DRESSED
DOLL

VICTORIA HOTEL 2084—tf.Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
the Wife’s Friend

$
RAILROAD EXPENSESKING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY/

tThe bazaar and sale in St. Phillip’s A. 
M. E. church closed last evening. The vot
ing contest for the most popular young

ELECTRIS
AND

A reliable regulator; never fail». While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in reg
ulating the generative portion of the fe- 

lady was won by Miss Jessie Jarvis. Lit- \ male system, they are strictly safe to use. 
tie Lena Adamson received the most votes Refuse cheap imitations. Dr. ds Van’s 
in the most popular baby contest. Next gold at $6.00 a box, or three hexes for 
Thursday an old folk’s concert will be $10.00. Mailed to any address. The Sco- 
held. bell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont, at at

druggist.

(From Freight.)
The cost of many important articles of 

supply used by the railways has increased 
more than one hundred per cent. Fuel 
for locomotives constitutes about eleven 
per cent of the cost of railway operation. 
Owing to the increased price of coal dur
ing the last ten years, which in some 
states has amounted to as much as fifty- 
six per cent, it is asserted that for $1 
spent for locomotive fuel, in 1897 for each 
$17.25 of gross receipts the ratio has de
clined in 1907 to $1 for locomotive fuel for 
each $12.03 of gross receipts.

The expense of taxation is shown to 
have increased from $235.36 a mile of line 
in 1897 to $353.09 a mile of line in 1907, 
over fifty per cent. The cost of regula-
____, both state and national, which is
classified akin to taxation, has also added 
greatly to the expense of the carriers. A 
conservative computation discloses that 
the costs due to increases in expenses or 
reductions in revenue imposed by statutes 
or by commissions acting under federal and 
state regulatory laws, costs the railways 
of the United States approximately $100,- 
000,000 per annum.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

ITHE MOST COMFOttTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

PRESSING AND CLEANING The popularity of the Klark-Urban Com
pany was again shown by. the enthusiasm 
of the large audience at the Opera House 
last evening. The military drama, ’Way 
Out West, was presented. Harden Klark 
in the double role of Steve Grigsby, cap
tain U. S. A., and Sam Grigsby, a twin 
brother, as usual was the favorite, but was 
well supported by Miss Mazie Cecil, as tile 
Little Général. The specialties last even
ing, if anything, were better than .xsual. 
Frank Clayton was very funny and was 
enthusiastically applauded. Klark and 
Hanson presented a very good comedy 
sketch and kept the audience in roars of 
laughter. This afternoon, Slaves «'f Rus
sia will be presented, and tonight The 
White Caps.

FREEClothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired.
Sîf woCrkU«arantoeL‘“GiveVs"» ula^and mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
« r V£ reïunded°U Æ ft

“ ^inb!s24-31.^_____________________ rV^eTLir
_■ „«.pairing CLEANING AND «end no money, only your name and ad-

Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSinu 
DEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney street.

f !
your

A meeting will be held in the Lome- 
ville Presbyterian church tomorrow to de
cide upon a pastor for the church. It is 
thought that an invitation will be sent 
to Rev. A. D. Fraser, of Blackville, N. B. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie will preach in Lorne- 
ville tomorrow night.

.

. 6 WORK ON THE G. T. P.
IN THIS PROVINCE

.

&
Fredericton, Oct. 29—Very substantial 

progress has been made with the construc
tion work of the National Transcontinent
al Railway during the past season, and 
those in touch with the several contractors tion 
declare that the fall of 1911 will see the 
three hundred miles of road between Monc
ton and the Quebec boundary practically 
completed and ready for operation.

It is little more than a year since con
struction work in this province was actual
ly begun, and the transformation brought 
about within that space of time is remark
able. To construct a railway through a 
heavily wooded country, such as the line 
intersects between Moncton and Grand 1 
Falls, is no child’s play, and the engineers j 
and contractors naturally feel proud of Work of stripping the salmon at Little 
what has been accomplished. j River was continued yesterday, when 802,-

The very highest standard in modern 000 eggs were secured. The work will be 
railway construction has been aimed at, completed by Wednesday next, 
and all declare without hesitation that the Mrs. Whitman, of Canso, (N. n) will 
Transcontinental when completed will be deliver an address in the Seamen s Insti- 
the equal in every respect of the best trunk tute on Sunday evening, 
lines on this continent. Many thousands I Tomorrow will be the eighth annual an* 
of men have been employed on the work niversary of the dedication of the Carle- 
during the past season, enormous sums of leton Methodist church. Mrs. Livingstone 
money have been expended for supplies, will deliver an address tomorrow morning 
and a great stimulus has been given to the ( at the services and the pastor will preach 
wholesale and retail trade of the province. ! in the evening.

,

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Clay Clark who was arrested on suspicion 
of stealing a quantity of deals, was dis
charged, as no one appeared against him.

•dressing and repairing done at 
X CODNBR BROS.. Phone 438-21. 646-tf

Noted for Excellence of 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser-

RRSTAURANTS
;

rrvRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
’I street, Choice Chowders, Stews etc. .or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS- For furnaces.

Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 
delivered.

■
| f DT. Chase’s OInc. ; vice.

I I LES SfSJ
testimonials in the press and ask 

bora about it You can use it and

.■;

Connection for'the Maritime 
Express Leaves x«■S/SSi

P. BUSHFAN. Manager.

mimj ftion to

your neighI St. John lor Haltfex 7.00 a. m. 
St. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m

Is. MORNING LOCALS6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. numey back ifnofc satisfied. ^60c, atall

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
STORAGE

$
Telephone 1116.STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

O building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 
H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main au-eet; mance. 

'Phone 924. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

Pfsss. b

c#« -f for special cases, 85 per bo 
mf 5 Bold by all druggists, or sei 
7 77^ prepaid on receipt of prie

J \ Freepamnhlefc. Address; T:
CMTMidi01 NIC* Toiomto.UKI. (tormcrl-j Windw.

IWATCH MAKER.

Your Advt. Here,
1X7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, \v moderate charges. W. PARKEJS. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 

A trial solicited.
' i \i■ Hygienic Bakery.

Will be read by thousand a every day4 TTENTION -« ATTENTION TO THE X A- watch repairs is my eepcialty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker. 138 Mill Street, St. 
John.

13 the ?
-
..

♦
♦
♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦
* 4

♦

♦X
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ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT DID ANY GOODUPTON DOES NOT INTEND TO BUILD 

GUP CHALLENGER IN CANADA Style Show of Winter
Clothing

t

« | After Suffering Tortures for Years This 
Lady Found Happy Relief in Fruit-a- wf 5 FI iiilives.Ring, Turf, Baseball, Athletic and Other Branches 

of Sport Drawn Upon for Newsy Items for 
Readers of the Times

Frankvilie, Ont., June 11th, 1998. :
;“1 have received most wonderful benefit j 

from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I suffered j 
i for years from headaches and pain in the 
| back, and I consulted doctors and took 
every remedy obtainable without any re
lief. Then I began faking “Fruit-a-tives” 
and this was the only medicine that ever 
did me any real good. I took several 
boxes altogether, and now I am entirely 
well of all my dreadful headaches and 
backaches.

"f; ' V, P KING 
JSTREET
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

V ::;v"
It was all Harvey could do to prevent ] 
Driscoll from returning home shortly af
ter he landed on these shores, and while 
the wonderful boxer has a fondness for 
American dollars, the fireside and the old 
folks at Cardiff, Wales, also appeal to 
Jem.

Bill McKinnion was not seriously injur
ed in his bout with Gardner. While his 
knee will be weak for some time, McKin
non will not suffer permanently from the 
accident.

Andrew Morris of East Boston, and Tim 
Sullivan of Newburyport, have been 
matched to meet in the main bout at the 
Apollo A. C., Salem, Monday night.

Maurice LeMoyne, of Webster, who has 
made quite a reputation around Worces
ter county, is anxious for a match with 
cither Billy Kirtlaqd of Roxbury or Frank 
Perron of Pawtucket.

A New York despatch says that Sir 
Thomas Lipton is very much amused at 
the statement that he will build a yacht 

. in Canada and challenge through a Can
adian clpb for a race for the America s 
cup. The report has been circulated in 
all seriousness and has grown so that he 
thinks it well to contradict it at once. 
He is here to arrange a match, if possible, 
through one of his own clubs, the Royal 
Ulster or the Royal Irish Yacht Club .and 
not to boom some Canadian club. The 
story is almost as amusing as the remarks 
of one who met him on the steamer on 
Monday morning.

‘'Why don't you build your yacht in 
this country, Sir Thomas?" he was asked- 

Sir Thomas carefully explained that the 
deed of gift required that the challenger 
should be built in the country whence the 
challenge came. ,

“Then why not get the New York 
Yacht Club to change that deed, and then 
you would not have the danger of cross
ing the ocean?”

Sir Thomas is fighting for a principle 
as much as for the cup. He wants a race 
with an honest boat. Even if a freak 
could be brought here without having to 
sail across the water, he would not agree 
to build one, and there would be no spe
cial advantage in building in Canada, ex
cept with a freak. The shipyards there 
have not had enough experience to turn 
out a yacht to heat the Reliance.
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j J iWMI H Grand Exhibit of 

mL Warm and Fashion- 
able. Apparel for 

I Man and Boy—Fea- 
I turing all the New 
j Models in Neatest 
/ Novelty Tailoring 

Effects.
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Baseball mr1

-While the regular baseball season of 
1909 has ended, the club owners and man- i--It : r-.
agers are already busily engaged formulat
ing plans for next year. Four big ques
tions to be considered during the winter 
may be classified as lollows :

1. The general change in the govern
ment of the umpires, it being claimed in 
some quarters thàt a sport such as base
ball, entirely in the hands of the umpire, 
should at least have competent men in 
that capacity.

2. A new rule will be suggested 
by President John I. Taylor of the Bos
ton American League Club, urging a “last 
date limit.” for the strengthening of teams 
high up in the race at the expense of those 
who have no chance and thereby securing 
an advantage over other leaders. A case 
in point is the securing of Jones and Dele- 
hanty by Detroit at the last moment in 
this year's American League windup.

3. The question of attendance figures, 
whether same shall be “official” or not 
given out by some clubs did not tally 
with the figures in which the visiting club 
was paid, making the so-called “attend
ance figures" worthless.

4. Legislation on spikes, 
only four'of the questions to be brought 
up this winter, hut as a starter they are 
decidedly interesting.

The university of Wisconsin baseball 
team has returned after playing a series 
of nine games in Japan and wipning five 
of them. One game went 19 innings and 
was won by the university of Keito, 2 to

T WINTER’S DAWN this Immense preparation for the Clothing welfare of Man and Boy will be particularly
Come

A.-

Interesting, Inasmuch as the ensemble includes every new and nobby effect in the realm of sartorial art. 
and view the window demonstrations. Every window on King street will be truly representative of the very choicest 
styles of the winter season-the largest and most striking assemblage of dressy attire you have ever examined.

At. M. R. A.’s Clothing Department you can get what you want, and you will always like what you get. View the 
magnificent style show on King street frontage; then visit this spacious and completely stocked section and see how well 
and economically we can outfit Men and Little Men with cold weather wearables.

MRS. FRANK EATON.

I take “Fruit-a-tives " occasionally still, ; 
but I am quite cured of a trouble that 
was said to be incurable. I give this tes
timony voluntarily, in order that others 
who suffer as I suffered may try this won
derful medicine and be cured.”

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box, 25c. 
—or sent post-paid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Turf
Here is a Truro, N. S., despatch to the 

Boston American:—After being out of 
commission for several years, some enthu
siasts have resurrected the old Truro 
track and on holidays and Saturdays have 

What memories cluster 
around that oval and what struggles those 
old time trotters used to have over it. 
The trotting world of the provinces then 
revolved around Truro, one of the first 
tracks to be built. From its central lo
cation it early attracted the best horses 
and trainers. In those old days such pil
lars of the sport as J. C. Mahon, Newton 
Lee, James Le aman, Jim Dover, Andy 
Learmont, Stanley Murphy and others of 
that ilk were residents of the town. Lee, 
Learmont and Dover still remain, others 
reside elsewhere, while Le am an has joined 
the silent majority. Here P. S. Brown 
trained Frank Allison f2.28) and many 
others for J. C. Mahon.

Here Mahon also brought Bronze Chief 
(2.34). Ohn (2.34), dam of Brazilian, and 
many others. Here Brazilian and his great 
daughter Lina Bell (2.19 1-4) were raised. 
Here A1 Slipp, the master mechanic, 
spent the prime of his manhood, and had 
Melbourne King (2.37 1-2), and trained 
the best from all over the maritime prov
inces. Here he trained and brought out 
the kingpin pony trotter Sea King (2.18 
1-4). flere was also bred Dr. Carmichael s 
of Springfield, Mass., road-mare Jubilee 
(2.17).

Slipp also owned Taunton (2.34), and 
among the noted trotters he trained were 
Black Pilot (2.30 1-4), Lucy Derrick (2.32 
1-2), Rampart (2.36 1-2), Heck (2.29 l-4>, 
Arc Light (2.19 3-4) and a host of others. 
Tt was at Truro also that Nèwt Lée stood 
All Right at the height of the horse's 
fame, and from there he led him out to 
a chosen lot, keen as a razor, despite his 
20 odd years, and had him humanely des
patched and buried more orderly than 
many human beings are laid away.

I. T. Winans, a New Englander, spent 
several years in Ttnro, ran a hotel and 
trained a stable of trotters. Most every 
fall, along ih the eighties, was held an ex
hibition or carnival. On one of these oc
casions the races were started by James 
Walker of Coldwater, Mich., a name fam
iliar to many. He was a native of bt. 
John, N. B., and a brother of the late It. 
C. Walker, who for many years wrote so 
entertainingly for the Horseman and. 
Spirit of the Times, over the nome de 
plume Veritas. „ _ ,

M L. B. Dodge, of Wilmot, N. S., has 
purchased of John Chisholm McCann, the 
trotting mare Kremont (2.23 1-4), by 
Kremlin (2.07 1-4); dam by Belmont; 
second dam Heliotrope, dam of Exalted 
(2 07 1-4) and Bi-Flora (2.09 1-4), by
Princeps. It is Mr. Dodge’s intention to 
breed this mare to either Marshall M. or 
Achille (2.15 14). Sons of Bingen seem 
destined to sire speed from daughters of
Kremlin. ,

Jas. A.i-Arthur, of New Glasgow, has 
Bold his brood mare, Ella Nutwood, dam 
of Kremelta (2.18 14), and two others to 
M. G. McLeod, a breeder of River John,
y. s.

!•

/
$3.50 to $8.50 
4 00 to, 13.50
2.75 to 8.00
2.50 to 10.00
4.03 to 12.03
2.75 to 6.50
2.25 to 7.50

!i Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, . .
Boys’ Regular Overcoats, .
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Fancy Suits, . .
Boys’ Sailor Suits, .
Boys’ Pants, . . .
Children’s Bo-Peep Bath Robes, . • 3.50

Toques, Sashes and Mitts, all prices.

$ 6.50 to $ 26.00
7.50 to 30.00
2.75 to 6.00
7.50 to 28.00 
5.00 to 18.50

47.50 to 100.00 
15.00 to 115.00
3.75 to 8.50
6.50 to 20.00
3.50 to 15.00

Men’s Suits,
Men’s Overcoats, .
Men’s Fancy Vests, . 
Men’s Rain Coats, .
Men’s Waterproof Coats, . 
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, . 
Men’s Fur Coats,
Men’s Bath Robes, . .
Men’s Dressing Gowns, . 
Men’s Smoking Jackets.

matinee races.

THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

FURNISHINGS 
IN EASTERN CANADA

JEFFRIES AND
JOHNSON SIGN T.

i
These are

Forty-Five Rounds or More Be
fore July 5 Next—Divide 75 
and 25 Per Cent

.65 up

New York, Oct. 29—-Jack Johnson and 
James J. Jeffries—for the negro insisted 
that as present champion his name should 
go first—signed articles in New York late 
today binding them to fight forty-five 
or more rounds to a finish not later than 
July 5, 1910, before the club offering the 
best financial Inducement, the winner to 
take a side bet of - $10,000 and seventy-five 
per cent, of the purse, the loser to take 
twenty-five per cent.

The preliminary diecusison was scheduled 
for 3 o’clock in the banquet hall of the 
Hotel Albany. Jeffries and his manager 
W6re punctual, but Johnson elbowed his 
way diffidently through the crowd ten 
minutes late. At the table as the men 
took their places, sat Jeffries, with Sam 
Berger, his manager, Henry Considon,
“Honest John” Kelly, Sam Harris, Sam 
Nelson, Bdb Murphy and other well 
known sporting men,

agreed without dispute that the 
would box for the “heavyweight 

championship of the world.” . At this 
point Johnson insisted, without contradic
tion from Jeffries, that the present cham
pion’s name should precede the retired un
defeated champion’s name in the written 
agreement. To this Jeff quietly assented.
Berger then suggested that the fight go to 
the club making the highest responsible 
bid within the next thirty days.

Little agreed, but Johnson, shaking his 
head dubiously, asked that each hid be 
accompanied by a $6,000 forfeit as a guar
antee of good faith. Jeff nodded and 
Berger gave his assent.

So far it had been easy sailing, but when 
the question of a referee was raised the 
crowd edged forward expectantly. Little, 
for Johnson, wanted to name his choice.
For the first time Jeff broke in: “Let 
the club that gets the bid have a word,” 
he ordered. “They’ve got as much at stake 
as we have. Let it wait.”

Little was for arguing the point, but 
Johnson was all conciliation. “Well, let 
it go,” he urged. “That’s all right.”

The number of rounds was next in or-
der. “So far as I go,” said Jeff, “I. don't ^ the bout must ^ held out pf doors, 
care if it s six, ten, twenty, or a hu d Berger further urged the necessity for
rounds; but I know what the public wi ampje training time, and it was formally

—" ' T—r settled that a day “not later than July 5,

1.
“Pitcher “Bill” Donovan, of the Detroit 

American League champion team has 
signed a contract with the club for the 1910 
season. Practically every member of the 
team has now been signed for next season 
except those who are in Cuba, and Presi
dent Navin anticipates no difficulty in get
ting their signatures to contracts when 
they return. —

William Dahlen, former shortstop of the 
Boston and New York National League 
teams, has been selected as manager for 
the Brooklyn club for next season.

Dahlen worked Jiard last season to secure 
this appointment, but the management of 
the Boston National. .Baseball Club and 
Charles H. Ebbets, president of the Brook
lyn club, could not come to an agreement.

Dahlen has been a prominent figure in 
baseball for years and should prove suc
cessful in his new field. His playing for, 
Boston last season was npt over brilliant, 
however, and John Dovey recently gave 
him hia unconditional release, which open
ed the way for the appointment.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd |!

I this dark impression under the nose, con- j past effort, yet the veal fact is that 
nuuTiur ' sequently the old masters were not per-!bad botches set aside by the so-called old 

MODERN PAINTINGby placing on the canvass what was, masters arc lmntcd up m; uncovered m
We have been favored with a .view of not on the Rrtnf: face and intrnth millions

J-.C. Miles’ last portrait from his ease , flgurement. Th» » a P i£=n ^d h, “ate by iterant critics and the mil- 
îo^C^^hoteatÏ^ the ‘ milhonaires^being voidrf thisYncrw- Uonaive, void of art, -h and

from in bis history of our much talked-of ledge from non-education m art pay vm- 8®^lhMri* “™ 'thi”'portrait “ has shown

iilllHiBBSIstimi

rssrt ffi s-jassrs » ;Sta 5 s
~s«L”S sn ntthp old masters who had never attained their advisors who have not attained a j ation it wa ,
îo the trT lShting of a portrait in the correct knowledge of true art, and thus cleverest photograph,c art ^ ™ 
Sctthaïallthe,* noses "in portraiture money value in truer modern paintings is, was
were lifted from the face by a big black kept m the background Is it not r,e* aTosition to «ivl pointers and in- 
lump or shadow under the nostrils, this markable that the people generally do j wps*. arf antj thus
Kg the general ruling style in ancient not catch on to the common-sense fact. -£urtKmto the new -st^art, and thus
days, and was mostly caused from work- that as we pursue anything that everV | ( foundation of thorough
ing in an attic or single top light. When later production should be an I Ktic^l art prindpU-s
we look at a living face we do not see a former ope or an improvement on the, practical art principles ^ CLIMO.

demand and I am going to 
—it means » finish.’*

At thiiqithe crowd cheeked until Bob 
Hurphy! hjid> to out-shout them for order. 
But Johnson iwaa not satisfied. He fèared 
a San Fwwfcisco club, where only twenty 
round bouts are allowed, might get the 
bid, and in that event, insisted that 
twenty ronhds should be specified.

“Then ’Frisco won!t get the fight/' an
nounced Jeff decisively. “Make it forty- 
five- rounds! or more.”

Swallowing his objections previously 
voiced the negro agreed volubly.

There was still the rock on which most 
agreements split—the division of the purse. 
To the surprise of the crowd both men 
announced that they were willing to fight 

take all or sixty and forty per

,L A MASTERPIECE OFthey get itsee

!

It was
men

I
AthleticV

The annual fall games of Yale University 
which were held Wednesday, brought out 
a large entry list. All men who have won 
their "varsity letter were excluded, and the 
principal object of the games was to dis
cover any new material.

The warm weather resulted, in several 
good records being made. The best times 
were in the heats of the hundred. There 
was a wind blowing behind the runners, 
but this was taken into consideration be
fore the time was given out. Sherwood, 
a freshman, who is going over hie schol
astic work for the second time, won the 
final from E. P. Seymour, 1910, but in the 
220 Seymour turned the tables, running 
the formqr off his feet, so that he did not 
place at all. T. F. Rudell, who did some 
star running for Barnard school in the 
metropolitan district last season, was third 
in the 100.

The hammer throw and shotput were 
mediocre performances, owing to the sh

ot the football men, none of whom 
were able to take part. Gardner, the 
national golf champion, accounted for first 
place in the pole vault with lift. 3in.

Bowling

winner
cent., or seventy-five and twenty-five, and 
on the latter basis it was settled.

The side bet caused more difficulty. Jef
fries wanted to wager $20,000. Johnson, 
more cautious, offered $5,000. Little want
ed to lay the money at ring side odds, “as 
a business proposition.” As a comprom
ise they agreed to let the $5,000 already 
posted to secure today’s meeting, stand, 
with $5,000 additional to be added forth
with. “All right,” assented Jeffries plain
tively, “but I wanted that $20,000.”

As a finish fight had been agreed on it 
was the consensus of opinion at the 
match-makers table that either Nevada or 
California must get the winning bid. With 
thirty days for the bids to come in and 
sixty days more for the men to condition 
themselves in, the weather at the earliest 
would be too wet in California and too 
cold in Nevada. Both men agreed that, to 
accommodate the huge crowd sure to at-

i1

!

A REMEDY SAFEMANHOOD RESTORED AND SURE
Ï “Your Electric Belt has made a man of me. It has overcome my weakness and improved my general health and 

strength 100 per cent.,” writes one of my patients, after two months’ use of my appliance. I hear this expression so 
often, “Your Belt has made a man of me.” I am accumulating such volumes of this evidence that I intend to pound 
away’ until I get the truth regarding electricity in the hands of every suffering man and woman.

What’s the use in carrying your tale of ’woe to one doctor and another? They’ve all got different theories about 
your ailments. What’s the use experimenting? Haven't you had enough of it? Do you really think drugging of any 
description will help you? No doubt your doctor has done all he can for you, hut.il it’s fresh vitality, new energy, 
that your system requires, your doctor can’t put this into you by dosing your stomach. Talk Electricity to him, he 11 
give you that possibly, but not in the right form; not in the right way. You can’t get true invigoration, permanent 
help from a doctor’s battery or machine. . i .

Use my Belt, that’s the right method, the up-to-date system of applying this great curative, vitalizing power to 
your body. My Belt has wrought such wondrous results, this remedy cures such a vast amount of weaknesses and 
diseases of the human race, we find our field broad enough without taking any chances with incurable cases, and 
so I ask you to frankly submit your case to me and you can depend that I will be equally as frank with you in telling 
you whether I can help you or not. __ . , i ..

I know my limit and stick to it. I know that if you are a Weak Man or a Weak Woman Electricity is the 
remedy for you;a remedy without equal. Study your own case. Be honest with yourself ; be honest with me, and you 
can depend upon a “square deal.” Watch out for the danger signals! If you feel that your body is weakening, your 
vital strength is not up to the demands that you are making upon it, act today. Those sleepness nights, the loss ot 
appetite, headaches, despondency, the trembling hands, backache, tired feeling, pains and aches in any part of the body 
are the ’means that Nature adopts of warning you of your danger. . .

Electricity is making strong, lusty men and vigorous, happy women out of physical wrecks every day. Electricity 
and Electricity alone, properly applied, gives back the strength, the vital power that has been lost, no matter from 
what cause.

My Belt restores tihe Vital powers to men and women. It makes strong, healthy men and women out ot mental 
and physical wrecks. It is a positive and lasting curé for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsi
ness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleepless
ness (Insomnia). It overcomes the terrible results of early indiscretions. It restores the vitality that is lost. It corrects 

ry sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown. Here we give you a few samples of the kind of letters 1 
receive every day by the score from people who have found Health, Strength and Happiness through the use of my 
Belt;

sauce

The Ring
Joe Thomas and Jack Fitzgerald are to 

clash at one of the Philadelphia clubs 
next week.

Unk Russell and Young Loughrcy have 
been matched to box in Philadelphia next 
Monday night.

joe Woodman, manager of Sam Lang
ford, received an offer from Pittsburg for 
Langford to box Tony Ross on Nov. 11. 
Woodman replied that he would not ac
cept any offers till after Langford’s bat
tle with Klondyke, which is to take place 
at he Armory A. A., Boston, next Tues
day night.

Charles Harvey, the American agent for 
Jem Driscoll, the Welsh boxer, is doing 
his best to have that clever youth come 
to this country as quickly as possible, but 
Jem loves his home in Wales, and was 

his last visit to these shores.

1910,” tfe chosen. The deal was closed.
An agreement entered into this day be

tween Jack Johnson and James J. Jef
fries, provides for the following:

I. —They agree to box for the heavy
weight championship of the world.

II. —They agree to box before the club 
organization or person offering the fight 
financial inducement.

III. —Bids for the contest must be sub
mitted on December 1, 1909, at 3 p. m„ 
at the Hotel Albany, New York city.

XV.—Each club organization or person 
making a bid for this contest must have 
a representative on the ground who will 
post $5,000 in coin or certified check to 
make good any and all stipulations of his 
bid.

II , Another game In the Inter-Society Bowling 
League was played on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
alleys last night between the C. M. B. A. 
and Holy Trinity teams, apd the former team 
succeeded in winning by the small margin of 
27 pins. The game was very exciting and 
was one of the best games yet played in the 
league. The following is the tabulated score :

C. B. A.

f i

IS NOT ONLY HOW YOU MAKE 
MONEY BUT HOW YOU SPEND IT.
“M»nev saved is money earned.” and if YOU 
SAVE 50 CENTS IN EVERY DOLLAR 
you are doubling your spending capacity or 
increasing your bank balance.

Av f
260Cosgrove....................

Fitzpatrick.................
Dean.............................
Magee.......................
Murphy....................

253 84%

II257
242
236

There is no Territory, no Province, right from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific where the name and 
fame of Curzon does not reach- In spite of the 
strenuous competition waging round Canada s 
shores we have secured a position of honour for 
ourselves which is unassailable.

Holy Trinity.
Avge.

7J%Oolgan.. ..
O'Brien.. .
Doherty.. . 
Foley..
R. Colgan..

88%
79homesick on V. -r-The referee is to be selected when 

the club bid is accepted.
VI. —It is hereby agreed that the con

test shall be of forty-five rounds or more.
VII—The purse shall be divided 75 per 

cent to the winner and 25 per cent to the 
loser. !

VIII.—Each of the contestants herewith 
posts with Robert P. Murphy, of New 
York, as temporary stakeholder, the sum 
of $10,000. Of this sum, each posts $5,000 
as a wager or side bet on the result of the 
contest, and $5,000 as a forfeit to guaran- j 

j tee compliance with these articles. 
i XX.—The contest shall take place not j 
later than July 5, 1910. !

X—It is hereby understood and agreed • 
that the contest shall be fought under, 
straight Marquis of Queensbury rules and 
with five ounce gloves.

XI.—The final stake and forfeit holder j 
is to be decided upon when the club is ( 
selected. >

Witness our hands and seals this 29th 
day of October, 1909.

(Sgd.) JAMES JEFFRIES.
JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSTON.

siy3
SSSM £E. VÆ;K.uch°Lowe£

than any demanded locally for goods that are not 
nearly as good as ours. Fill in a post card and 'J 
addi-ess same to us as below, asKtr.g for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together with H 
patterns, we send you fashion-plates anti •?«»tit- 
plete instructions for accurate seif-raeas-jreir.t 
tape measure, all sent free and carnage paid.
We dispatch your order within seven days, and rj 
if you do not approve, return the goons, amt 
we will refund the money. We can save you jj 
50 cents in every dollar.

87^
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Sport Briefs
A tournament to revive the world’s 

championship at the 18-inch balk line game 
of billiards (two shots in), has been or-

_ 0 x c ganized by New York enthusiasts. -----Humphreys oeveuty^&cveu COntest will be held in Madison Square

Famous Remedy for Grip &

eve
The ïï.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that I believe, 
beyond a doubt, that my cure is per
manent, as I have not felt Rheumatism or 
backache, my principal troubles, since I 
got your Belt, nearly two years ago. 1 
recommend it at every opportunity, and 
will continue to do so as long as I live, 
for I believe’ it has saved mé a world of 
suffering. I am now 70 years of age, hale 
and hearty, thanks to your Belt. I re
main,

Garden, commencing November 22.
Entries are limited to six, and the win

ner is to receive the championship trophy 
and 40 per cent of a purse of $5,000, with 
a corresponding share of the gate receipts. 
The rest of the purse and gate receipts is 
to go to those finishing second, third and 
fourth.

Dear Sir,—I am well pleased with the 
Belt 1 bought from you. ’ I am very well 
at the present time. I have no more pains 
in my back and cheat, and from the time 
I gave up wearing the Belt I have been 
working hard every day. Thanking you 
for the wonderful cure, I remain,

JAMES HATT.
Beach Hill, Lunenburg Co., N .S.

COLDS
y

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
to measure 

from $5.14- to $20.The rapidity of a cure with 
1 ‘ Seventy-seven ’ ’ depends upon 
when you start the treatment— 
if at

John Daly of Chicago won a double vic
tory in three-cushion billiards over Albert 
G. Cutler of Boston, at Doyle’s academy, 
New York, on' Wednesday—in the after
noon 40 to 38 and in the evening <0 to 33.

» JAMES A. BOUTILIER^
Apostogan, N. S.

To those who are tired of paying Without results, and to 
offer: If you will secure me my

%
The first feeling of lassitude 

and weakness it will be stopped 
by a few doses.

The Second Stage, chilliness 
and sneezing—should yield with
in twenty-four hours.

The third Stage — Cough and 
Sore Throat may take longer to 
break up.

Fits the vest pocket. All Drug
gists, 25 cents.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 
William and Ann Streets. Naw York.

those who doubt if anything will help them, I make thism
FIRE DRIVES SIXTEEN

FAMILIES FROM HOME
PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDLONDON, ENGLAND.

(Dept. 53) 60-62 CITY ROAD.

Addresses for Patterns:
For Toronto and East Canada. Cur- 

son Bros., c. o. Might Directories, 
Ltd.. Dept. 53, 74-76 Church street, 

Toronto, Ontario.
For Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 

Bro".. c. o. Henderwon Bros. Dept. 
53, 270 Garry street, Winnipeg.

Pleaw# mention this paper.

Call at my office and let me explain my Belt to you. If you can’t do
and address today, and I’llBOTH KIND AND THOUGHTFUL. ^ ^

Dobbs—There is something awfully gener-.j 
ous about these coal companies.

Wobbs—For example? j
Dobbs—Here is one that announces that by 

paying for your coal in advance you can j 
have it delivered on>_______

Bores talk about themselves; gossips ;
' till It. ttlanuf

Boston, Oct. 30—Sixteen families were 
made homeless in a fire which burned a 
block 51 Ellery, South Boston last night, 
and also destroyed the junk shop of O’Con
nor

this, cut out this coupon, send me your name 
mail you, closely sealed, my elegantly illustrated 50-page book, which is 
FREE. My FREE BOOK for avomen is now ready. All men and women 
who are interested in recovering their health, should read these books, for 
they point the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30
Brothers, and a stable owned by J. 

J. O’Brien.
The fire is thought to have started from ] 

a spark of a passing locomotive and the j 
loss totals $30,000.

p. m

1( /;

i r
-i

-______
m :

' mmËÊÊÊàts*.±~V. ,k'.- tatiiêiSS

m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James St., Mont et I, Can

Please send your book, free. 
Name..........................................

Address,

:
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EQUITY SALE x

jfi)xy
' EAGLE HAS BEEN i HIGH TIDE CAUSES 

KILLING THE EOWL DAM AGE AT MONCTON
rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
-i- Chubb's Corner (so called), corner et 
Prince William and Princess Street*, in the 
Etty of Saint John, in the City and County 
Of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court la 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
■ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
p- Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob-

llty FLOUR Bad Runaway There Today, find 
Men Injured — Crossman Re
covering

flew Mile After Being Shot—

The flour that excels in "BB. wil*s
. n+lx flotTcir j Spokane,, Wash., Oct. 30—Seven feet

\ Strengm, IxQ.VOI \ s spread of wings has a golden eagle killed Moncton, N. B. Oct. 30—(Special) Fol-
_ _ J niifrimpnt \ near Corbin park in Spokane by A. W. lowing the arrival of the bore last night
an CI II ULIIII ICI It W|| Gates, living at 5558 East Heroy Avenue. | came in another high tide and the water

. D j lg| ! The bird, which is the largest of the kind ' approached the city as far as the club
The runty Brand guarantees to : ever seen in this part of the country, was house on the baseball field. Mill street

ul rHl//\ “ More bread and better M ' praying upon pullets near the park. An residents passed another sleepless night,
J j(^/ ) J bread ” or your money back. Il alarm was given by a boy feeding the while much damage was done to the prop-,

—, p j ci » .-it r' El fowl and Gates, armed with a light target i erty of the Imperial Oil Company. Tlic j
Western vanada r lour IVlills L-o rifle, responded. } horses in the barn stood in fifteen inches (

Limited M ! He spied the eagle on the upper limb of of water and couid not be got out 
Mills at Winnipeg. MM a ta" Pine tree and scored with the first

—. Czid-rirh R,__ i  SU shot. However, the bird winged more than . ... , . .
-------- (T\ Goderich, brandon [ mfle bcforr it became exhausted and bsmg struck with an axe while on his way

)7~ / - dropped in a field, where it was picked to his home in Albert county is able to
_ 1 UP by Charles PressnalK a merchant, who be out again and will be a witness at the

, had joined in the chase. The eagle ss 
; \ full feathered and is a magnificent speci- 

' man. Gates will have it mounted and pre- 
gi ; sent it to the supreme lodge of the Benev- 
$ | oient Order of Eagles.

Moo,
.

c-itson and Jonn Kane are Defenadai
py Amendment wherein Alexander P.------
hiJJ is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
Jo“° Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend 
ants, with the approbation o? the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff's bill of

I complaint, and In the said decretal order in 
««S4 ,<iau6e» follows, that is 10 

.. singular that certain lot piece
,,?r of land lying in the Parish of
,,Lancaster in the said County of Saint John 
..°n the eastern side or the Musquash River 
-V?Dv.e/ed by Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh 
-a,1?6011 by deed dated the 6fch day <A 

i ,,£pr.iI A., D. 1860 and therein described *• 
beginning at a stake standing in the south* 
eastern side of Menzles Mill Creek by the 

ihm 6 cf the highland and march running 
tnenco south seventy degrees east over a 
'•itr8e rock icven rods to the mill road 
,/ne®ce along the northwest sine of the said 
road to *he bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
stream thence across the said stream thence 

.* °3g the northwest edge 
stream flown Stream *o the 

••♦5etu;e al°ng the edge 
Mse dam and thence a 

f ^stream nr*A

Kaalige?
i;

M

David Crossman, who was injured by
X-

That despondency in women is a mental condition often 
traceable to some distinctly female ill !

Women who are well do not have the blues, neither are 
they irritable and restless. Derangement of the female 
organism breeds all kinds of miserable feelings such as back
ache, headache, and bearing-down feelings. Try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. There is no doubt that 
it has made many remarkable cures of female ills after all 
other means had failed. There is hardly a day that some 
woman does not write us that this simple old medicine, 
made only of roots and herbs, has cured her of a severe 
illness after several doctors had done their’ best and failed.

Here are two such letters — read them — they are 
genuine and reliable.

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak and worn out from a female 
weakness that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I took several bottles of it, and I gàined 
strength so rapidly that itj seemed to make a n,ew woman of me. 
I can do as good a day’s work as I ever did. I sincerely bless 
the day that I made up my mind to take your medicine for fe
male weakness, and I am exceedingly grateful to yon for your 
kind letters, as I certainly profited by them. I give you per
mission to publish this any time you wish. ”—Mrs. Albert 
Wickett, Belleville, Ontario, Canada.

Stockland, Me. — “I was troubled for a long time with pains 
In my hack and side and was miserable in every way. I had 
doctored until I was discouraged and thought I would never 
get well. I read a testimonial about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and thought I would try it.

“ After taking three bottles I never was so well In my life. 
I am recommending Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. Will Young, 6 Columbia Avenue, 
Rockland, Me.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit. 
mm Mrs. Ptnkham invites all sick women 
PV to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
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said pond to
trial of his assailant on Tuesday next.

A serious runaway occurred here this 
morning when a horse driven by Gordon 
Davidson and J. W. Hudson, became 
frightened on Hall’s Creek road and start- 
ed across the marsh. The team was over-ill MURPLIY AND HERMANN turned and the occupants thrown out.
Davidson received a bad gash on his head

SETTLE DIFFERENCES and was rendered unconscious for some
....un—, ... time, while Hudson has a bad bruise on

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 30—All the dif- jeg 
ferences existing between President Chae. — . » —~
W. Murphy, of the Chicago National Base OAil u/ivy
Ball Club and Chairman August Herr- 31 KLl I KAILWAY 

2, mann, of the National Baseball Commis
sion  ̂have been smoothed over by the dip
lomacy of Chas. Taft. While President 
Murphy claims to own 53 per cent, Of the
Chicago club, yet Mr. Taft still retains a Montreal, Oct. 30—(Special)—The Montreal 
25 per cent, interest. Therefore, when the street railway company’s earnings for the 
dispute between Murphy and Herrmann Gross
over the purchase of Pfeifer, of the Tor- operating expenses were $2,365019, and net 
onto club, and Cole of the Bay City club, earnings for the year $1,619,819. 
by Murphy, recently became so acute that 
the National Commission criticized Mur
phy in strong language. Mr. Taft arranged 
to have a conference in his office here.

The Chicago magnate and Herrmann 
shook hands and renewed old friendships 
as a result of the meeting. However, the 
$500 fine imposed by the National Com
mission against the Chicago Club over the 
Pfeiffer matter stands and also Murphy 
must pay $1,500 for Cole.

ot the
along the edge of the 

creek about twelve rods thence 
i aero»., roe said creek to the place of be- 
„HnDlng together with the said mill alao 

1 ,.ï“* Privilege of the said mill creek and the 
I • r?nas ’hereof as far as the neap tide flow»
! • the mill >tream to the dam together 
! ..ÎV .the banes thereof also the pond above 
! dam up stream to the upper data aise 

s®id upper dam and the said upper pond 
to the south western aide line of a lot 
granted to Patrick White together with the 

,,Ë*nlcs of the said pond as far as the water 
rise back of the present dam up to the 

sfm osaid side line also the privilege ol 
.. Rowing logs on a rod of land on the north- 

western side of the lower pend."
4 certain parcel of land In the said 

■ of rish ot Musquash and In the deed there- 
.,r°m George Gamble and wife to the 

r.cJz, Robert Donnelly described as follows: 
"... î”1118 at a stake standing on the north- .2™ hank of the Musquash river on a line 
•'ranni.7 DcPuty O'Connor in the year 5*35
• flience along said line north îwo 
“to - a ha& degrees east across the marsh

marked spruce tree thence the same 
.M?df8e over the hill to the westward of a 
•'}hûgCt Cock t0 tho northeastern corner of 
”WniAotlsf, formerly occupied by the late 
"old McAulay thence westerly along the 

fonce so called to a stake stand- 
“ J}.gao rods from the eastern. bank ot 
nof9îef^ ^reek thënce along the eastern side 

creek down stream following the 
,,tanîre5t courses, thereof at four rode die- 
"hflnif fr?m th® eastern bank thereof to the 

of tJto Musquash River aforesaid 
■‘dnt.5e alôn8T the bank of the said river “2S!? 8tream to the place of beginning con- 

twelve acres more or lees the same 
“iar,^p ai1 that certain tract and parcel of 
“k.lÎ conveyed by deed by the late Archi- 
"hîo $ Menzle to said William McAulay and 

^dute December 12th. 1853. and be- 
••^oat5ed hy 'aid William McAuley to his 
..5?“ Robert McAuley and by said Robert 

McAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
f/ deed dated March 20th. 1871." Also "All 

eertain piece and parcel of land sltu- 
..Jte LviDg and being in the Parish of Lan- 
•*^ter aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 

at a marked hacraetac bush on the 
..^pdthern side of the road leading from the 
««.tot., Andrews road near Sawyers to the
• , Presently in the occupancy of the 
. 8a,d James and John Donnelly thence from

the said bush south three degrees west 
seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
low water line of the river Musquash 
thence following the shore in a southerly 
direction to the western line of land held 

William O’Neil thence northerly on 
O Neil's fence to the edge of the up land 
adjoininc the dyked marsh thence easterly 
on thb tz-.r ûern eide of O’Neil's possession 
five chains or to the western line of lands
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NET EARNINGS

$1,619,819

How to buy an

^ Do not buy an Edison Phonograph until 

you are convinced that you want one.
Hear it at the dealer’s first.
Hear it play a number of pieces. Hear it 

play the kind of music that you like—music 
that you have heard people sing and play—so 
that you can know how well it does it. Hear 
it play Amberol as well as Standard Records.

You will decide that the Edison Phonograph 
is the best.

Then remember that it takes only a small 
amount of money to buy it. You can get a 
perfect Edison Phonograph at your own price, 
whether it is $16.50 or any price up to 
$16$. 50—one that will last a life-time, that 
will give pleasure every day, that will help you 
to educate your family, that will entertain your 
friends, and that will while away many hours 
that might otherwise be misspent.

Standard Records 
Amberol Records (twice as long) 6$c 
Grand Opera Records . . • • 8$c

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 

Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
im Lakeside Avo., Orange, N. J.. U. S. A.

CANNOT FORCAST 
(■ RESULT OE THE 

NEW YORK VOTING
f

! New York. Oct 30—With voting time less ! 
than seventy-two hours away, independent, 
political forecasters today confessed themsel- ' 

j ves as at sea as- to the outcome of this city's 
I mayoralty contest. Predictions that the vote J will be close’ seems to be borne out by the 

. decision of the leaders of all Weo coptend-
CHURCH BURNED lng camps to keep up the contestthe last

minute. »

I

SCHOOL AND

h On Thursday afternoon the schoolhouse Their eleventh hour efforts* are made in 
and church at Land’s End, were destroy- the^ face j^as iJ
ed by a fire whiçh broke out in the w<m* ^hilé Cthree different sets of j
school, caused by a defective flue. ine straw ballots show the political wind blow- ! 
fire soon spread to the Anglican church ing favorably for each of the three candl- 
nearby and as there was no effective 
means of fighting the flames, the church

%

idates. ,
There appears to be no doubt of the sin- 

of the Fusionlst beliefs that the elec-► eerily
was soon reduced to ashes. An organ in tien of all their candidates below mayor ;

the to assured. The names of these men appear 
in both fusion and civic alliance columns on 
the ballot.

the school was burnt but one in 
church was saved. The insurance on both 
buildings amounted to $600.

It is planned to recommence the school 
sessions, which have necessarily, been sus
pended, in a private house.

m3m
E

DOMINION E1HIBM WILL 
BE SEPTEMBER 5 TO 14

granted by the Crown to Patrick White 
; thence on the western line of land grant
ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 
chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at

from
by John Cairns thence

t ed White in a northeasterly direction 
^chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called 
the southern bound of land purchased
Archibald Menzles by John Cairns t___

“following the brook southwardly about six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an
other parcel of land purchased by said 
Cairns from said Menzles thence north 
three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
owned by said Cairns thence following the 

"southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
“and southerly direction to the eastern line 

lands owned and occupied by Isreel 
Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood's 

“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv- 
“liege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
"northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
ing Menzles brook and thence westerly on 
“the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the said 
“lands being described as above in the deed 
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
“Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and 
“John Donnelly dated the second 
“day of June A. D. 1874 and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
"Saint John In Book M No 6 of Records 
“folio 257 and 258" Also “A certain lot of 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster In 
"the City and County of Saint John being 
"all that part of a certain lot of land grant
ed by the Crown to one Patrick White 
"which lies on the northern side of the 
"great road from Saint John to Saint An* 
“drews two hundred acres more or less and 
* aico that part of Sussex Brook together 
"with the flowage thereof which runs

"le# the GOLD DUST TWfflfS lie your workf m
CLEVELAND POLITICS

Z X.Cleveland, Oct. 30—Less noise, fewer is
sues and more apathy characterized the muni- 
cipal campaign, that will draw to a close tj t , t nigbt and definitely fixed the 
tonight, than any political contest in many ® . . . . T.
years. Mayor Tom L. Johnson, the Demo- dates for the Dommion fair <of 1910. It
cratic candidate. declared^hlmae^Jo^ a fifth ^ ^ Qn Labor day> Sept. 5. and close
county recorder, Herman Baehr, the Repub- j n Wednesday, Sept. 14.
llcan candidate. There àlso Is a Socialist i ., 7 -
candidate 1 A committee was instructed to commence

«once on the pwüon of the 
that it is not. The mayor ignores the car pnze list. It was also deemed i;po invite 
question and talks fair taxation. Mr. the Women's, Council to of^^lly, partiel- ! 
Baehr attacks Mayor Johnson’s public record. t :n fUp u;p. fa;r
Practically , every point in the street car P** Ç™ W ^ therailway situation which has been an issue 0. B. Allan reported his^imt to the
for nine years, is in the hands of an arbitra-: fairs at Toronto and Seattle, (ind gave the 
tor, Federal Judge R. W. Taylor, who is of- association much valuable information. ! 
» tbh‘^dllUhÆdr»TPThe^ : A number of matters of defail were dis- 
will be three cent fares to begin with. j cussed but not finally arranged. JNo de- j

! finite action was taken on the appoint- j 
ment of a manager. \

At the meeting A. 0. Skinner presided, > 
and other present were R. O’Brien, W. F. 
Burditt, C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, J. ' 
H. Frink, Alex. Macaulay and Secretary 
J. F. Gleëson.

XThe executive of the Exhibition Associa- zzi

z m\
1consecutive term "of
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^5.Father Morriseÿs 

”No. 16” 
(Lung Tonic)

PHILADEPHIA EIRE;
LOSS IS $250,000

*1pi
pi
Ml
m

Philadelphia, Oct. 30—Fire today prac
tically destroyed the People’s Theatre, 
building at Kensington avenue and Cum
berland street. The building was occupied 
by water. Three firemen were hurt and 
five retail store and Textile National 
Bank. The loss is estimated at $250,000.

Tfce auditorium of the theatre was saved 
from the flames but was badly damaged 
by water. Three firement were hurt and 
are in a serious condition at a hospital.

SIMPLY WONDERFUL through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side of said great Road" 
Also “All that certain piece and parcel of 
“land situate lying and being in the Parish 
"of Musquash in the City and County of 
"Saint John situate on the eastern side of 
“the Musquash River and bounded as fol- 
“lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running thence west along 
"the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rods of the mill creek thence south- 
"westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
“said creek down stream to the point of high 
“water thence easterly along the said riv 
“thence northerly four rods from the dyke 
“owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound
ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys* 
“bounded northerly by the 
“Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
“or less the said lot of land being described 
“as above in the deed thereof from Helen 

Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date 
“the tenth day of November A. D. 1884" 
Also “All those two several lots pieces and 
“parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
“Laqcaster In the County of Saint John 
“heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
“Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
“twentieth day of March A. D. 1S47 being 
“lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 

the said grant the whole of the lands 
‘granted In the said grant being described 

••as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
“tree standing on the southerly bank or 
“shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
“angle of lot number thirty four block 
“thirty thence running by the magnet south 
“fifty six Chains to a stake thence west 
“sixty one chains to a stake thence north 
“fifty chains thence east forty six chain 1 
“ana thence following the several courses of 
-•the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly 
“direction to the place of beginning con
taining three hundred acres more or less 
“distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, 
“thirty two and thirty three,” Also "All 
“that certain lot piece or parcel of land
“situate lying and being In the said Parish
“of Musquash in the City and County of
“Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
“called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
••or less and being the lot granted to one 
“Archibald Menzles by the Crown by grant 
“bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
“ust in the year of our Lord one thousand 
“eight hundred and forty five and known 
“and distinguished as No. 24; All other 
“lands owned by the said Mortgagors and 
“each of them situate at or near Menzle* 
“Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
“therefrom, and all their 
“interest in all such • lands and In and to the 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water right» 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.”

For terras of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Equity

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 19(6.

W. A. 'EWING
Plaintiff’s Solicitor 

T. T. LANTÀLUM,
Auctioneer.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN
PULPITS TOMORROW

!

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic- and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

lia» an honorable record of 
of all kinds of Lung The Presbyterian churches bf the Pres

bytery of St. John will on Sunday have 
a general pulpit exchange. At the mom- 

all the churches the ques-

curea
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Coaghs, Colds,
Breochitis, Asthma, Spitttag
ol Bleed, Wheegleg Coagh 
aid even Consumption, and
the fame of his cures spread

ItUhe Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or cured by No. io, 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude;

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not-when you bunv that
“Father Morriscy’s No. 10“ wülcure. _ .

“No. io” contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium
for the most delicate.

i

Gold Dust Washing Powdermg services in
tion of the necessity of the reduction of

TWO KILLED, THREE the foreign mission society debt of $10,000 ^
HURT IN TRAIN WRECK "ngregatmn^m œn^ctio^withVe1 com

sidération of systematic giving which will 
be treated with special emphasis. In the 
evening the ordinary subjects will be dis
cussed. The exchange list is as follows: 

In the St. John churches:
Carleton—D. McD. Clarke, 11 a. m.; 

A. A. Graham, 7 p. m.
St. Andrew's—D. MacOdrum, 11 a. m.; 

A. W. Mahon. 7 p. m.
St. David’s—A. W. Mahon, 11 a. m.; 

J. J. McCaslcill, 7 p. m.
St. John—A. A. Graham, 11 a. m.; D. 

McD. Clarke, 7 p. m. '
St. Stephen’s-riJordon Dickie, 11 a. m.; 

D. MacOdrum. 7 p. m.
St. Matthew’s—J. J. McCaskill, 11 a. 

m.; G. Hunter Boyd, 7 p. m.
Calvin—G. Hunter Boyd, 11 a. m,; W. 

Girdwood, 7 p. m.
In the other churches in the Presby

tery the following arrangement has been 
made:

Chipman—Rev. James Rose.
Fredericton—W. H. Smith, 11 a. m.; 

D. Lang, 7 p. m.
Harvey—L. A. McLean.
Mill town—L. B. Gibson, 11 a. m.; W. 

M. Townsend. 7 p. m.
Moncton—H. R. Reid.
Prince William—F. W. Murray.

Rev. Father Morriscy I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
| cl,s"«‘"g bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soit soap.

M.H. ^ THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST road leading to

Philadelphia, Oct, 30—Two men were 
killed and a third seriously scalded by 
the derailment of a freight train early to
day at Hannastown on the Penna R. R., 
eighty-five miles west of Altoona.

The dead:—
J. Pershing, conductor, Derry, Pa.
A. F. Winn, engineer, Derry.
E. E. Craven, fireman, Derry, was 

badly scalded.

“T.SOLD DUST maires bartS water sett

“in
V

CHARGE AGAINST TORONTO \Aor Morphine, and is perfectly safe even
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

Z/fv //

26At your dealer’s.
Toronto, Oct. 30—(Special)—Frederick E. 

Karn, president of the F. E. Cam Company, 
wholesale and retail druggists, appeared be
fore Police Magistrate Dennison yesterday 
on a serious charge preferred by two girls 
under eighteen years of age.

Cam flatly contradicted the girls’ evidence.
, The magistrate, however, said he was pre- 
i pared to convict, but adjourned the case for 
1 a week for further evidence regarding the 

after mass he was waited upon by hie manner In which tire case was brought to 
friends and presented by the Assumption I the notice of t e po ce.

eI wall street today

Here’s a Three-Water Soap
/"'’OLD, lukewarm or boiling hot. It makes no 

/ ^ difference to the clothes which you use.

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

WSaPJ | But cold or lukewarm water eliminates trouble- 
some, laborious wash boilers, disagreeable 

odors and endless ills from wash-day chills, 
made of nothing but powerful dirt-removing ingredients, 
harmless to everything except dirt and grease. Made only by 

THE WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

RETIREMENT OF
Naptho isFATHER PELLETIER

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 28—Rev. Joseph 
Pelletier, who for the past thirty-six 
years has been parish priest at St. Louis, 
left on Wednesday for St. Basil, Mada- 
waaka county, where he will make his 
home at the .Hotel Dieu Convent, having 
retired from active life. Father Pelletier 
is eighty-six years of age and intellectual
ly is as bright as a young man, but phy
sically is unable to bear the responsibili
ties of a parish priest. On Sunday he 
bade adieu to his people of St. Louis aiid

Bondage
The Children of Marv Society also read: New York. Oct. 30—The opening stock Richmond—G. D. Ireland.

-.‘Sz.S’îSSr S-SiS-ssTS ft JÆ=>... j
the convent children presented him with stocks. U. S. Steel opened at an advance of m. ; L. B. Gibson, 7 p. m.
tudearforah“undring «ai in^eir^bfhalf, ^Znlghti'd'ecHnM a^nf.Un^“,vme'an”1 wTodstock-G.^“ireland, 11 a. m.; 

and two well composed addresses were Na6t,vllle and Amal Copper declined large R,. A. McDonald, 7 p. m. 
read to Fr. Pelletier, one in French by fractions. Consolidated Gas rose' lit; U. S. : Fairville—W. Girdwood, 11 a. m.; An 
Miss Saulnier of Harcourt and one in M^nd a^d ^o™°Sbeffleld Steel drew Malcolm 7 p m.
English, by Miss Mary Hudson, of South large fractions. Grlassville—W. W. Ramme.
Branch. -------------- ■ —----------- Kincardm

St. Greorge—J. H. A. Anderson.
St. James and Union—E. Thorpe. 
Sackville—F rank Baird.
Lomeville—Gordon Dickie, 7 p. m. 
Springfield—William Peacock.
Waweig—M. S. Mackay.

and each of their

9

fr
R. H. McALPINB, 

Referee in Equity.6\
ij /H. C. Fraser

1*80-11-4.

QUEBEC ITEMS
Quebec. Oct. 30—iSpeclall—It is announced 

that the N. T. railway will require part ot 
the property of the harbor commission.

Big' improvements are to bo made to the 
Quebec railway, light, heat and power plant 
and rolling stock.

FORTY-ONE LAWYERS
IN THIS CASE

New York, Oct. 30—Forty-one lawyers, 
all conected with a single case, elbowed 
each other at the rail of the supreme 
court here as representatives of as mar.y 
parties interested in a motion for the 
distribution of the $2,000,000 estate of tha 
late Daniel C. Ivingsland, a wealthr real 
estate man, who died here ten years ago.

The estate is to be divided among the 
children of his sisters and brothers, but 
distribution has been held up by litiga
tion.

$100 REWARD $100
GOOD SHOTS IN AUSTRALIA all weathers.Melbourne. Oct. 29-At the Victoria 53 i

Rifle Association s annual meeting the all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh! Hall’s i 
shooting was unprecedented in Australia. Chtarrh Cure is the only positive cure now ; 
possibly in the world. For the king’s ,ratorDlty,’ °ata,Th
prize at 200 , 500 and 600 yards, out of kflUttonS ^tm“nt h“?’’scln 
a possible 105. 58 marksmen scored over •» taken Internally, acting directly upon the! 
the 100, seven scored 103. ! S&TLSSSS »

ease and giving the patient strength by1 
I building up the constitution assisting
nature in doing its work. Tno proprietors . e •• Fods’s” at____

WALL, ONE KILLED Sîi «it °Uefal?snetoHc?rF3HFiVEtTf Grateful you L hours. As a supper beverage it PERHAPS YOU PREFER to hare

bm currakce°eLlyZor.;diagbîgth.u—!= 'ffi'Sl'iSSP’rf °°” To,edo’ °’ ----------- back. ^ need'l Walpoh

EfSFSsS'nS’ ”• fa-| astt-r;
Burnett, of this city, and injuring two other a ffjr] 6eidom admits that she’s in love' Montreal, to Frank Stanton, who will be I • onduit from . Chipman Hill to Douglas , Ask your Druggist for the W alpol% 
occupants. The Injured are not expected to j unlefi® fihe isn-t< ' new manager. 1 Avenue bad been completed. i that’s the best.

beverage forTHE EPPS’S
COCOA

A

'"4]
delicious 

food and 
drink in one.

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence
AUTO CRASHES INTO

is perfect

*

L â% i- ■ • - to--- - -n . . ... vl► ■m. ^r-.—

Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?
A moment’s reflection with your mirror will give the hint as to the condition 
of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty 
of blood. You require somethingto make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood 
course through your veins. To ensure this take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
the wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood may need the stomach 
will supply from the daily food when it is in good working order. Beecham’s 
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements. 
They increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If you are 
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

Make all the Difference
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HALLEY’S COMET • -ft-
%

:

the world over, the opportun(Copyrighted 1909 by Frederic Campbell.) The planets travel not perfect circles, dashes ^crof* the ^bit^V enns ^hout llashmg^and “/hours’, nity not’only to witness one of the most

OMING from a distance 500,009,000 but ellipses, a little longer one way than jjoP •• its neavest to* the sun, swinging and visible only in certain quarters of marvelous appant.ons of th^ h^v*“’aii8’1*
miles greater than that of the the other; and, not in the centre, but about that body at a distance of 66.000.- the earth. It ra ier a visdor hat hu to watch -d^udy^ m ^
most remote planet, and returning at one of the two foe of each eUipse, 000 unies therefrom, and moving at top come for qmte a eojourn, «mngetery hu tKbUMULA LAX!

years, it nearer one end than , the other, the sun begms jta retreat back into space.
is found. A periodical comet also travels ^jay 30 it is again crossing Venus’
an ellipse, but much more flattened or path, and the 16th of Juno, the earth’s, 
eccentric, «n that its path may fun near- Mars’ orbit is recrossed about the mid- 
„ »,...... «-«.«*.
Lack into space m the other, than that history, for it will have gone from view, 
of any planet. both telescope and camera failing to re-

Ag Halley’s comet is usually about 75 port anything further. But so exact are
. . .. __ . . ^ -, • the operations of mathematics that, onyears m makmg its complete orbit, it is ^ ^ ^ at afiy hour a gkiUed ^tron-

37 1-2 years travehng back to the sun on;er can tell just where the comet is, 
from its most distant point, known as how fast it is going, and how near it is 
“aphelion.” Though it comes from a to the sun or the nearest planet.

much greater distance than Neptune, it cro8sjng the earth-s path. It is manifest 
makes no approach to that planet, its tbat the earth and comet might happen 
path bearing off quite an angle. Hence, to meet at one of these crossing points,
as it draws near, we do not need to think Hence a collision, do you say? We will

. . i p T • discuss that m a later article. But, ac-
of it as passing any planet before Jupi- (.ording fo the calcnlation followed above,
ter. But, as.it aproaches the sun, it alsq tbe earth will be at the first crossng 
rises to that general plane on which all about October 20, 1909. and at the second 
the planets travel, so that, when calcula- about May. 1, 1910. As thé cornet will be 

, T , ,, at the those same points on April 1 and
tions show that it crossed Jupiter s path June 15 jt is clear that the two bodies
about March 15, 1909, we are interested mjBB each other by a wide margin,
to know it. The two bodies were then About the middle of May the comet is

expected to reach the nearest pojnt to 
the earth's path, and the two bodies will 
for two or three weeks be near each 
other. The nearest possibility of approach 
is about 6,000,000 miles, or 24 times the 
distance of the moon ; but the comet will 
never be less than twice that distance 
from our glob.ë. It is manifest therefore, 
that there is nothing to dread.

At its last visit to our sky. the comet 
was visible, from August 5, 1835, to May 
5, 1836. a period of no less than nine 
months. It is for some such length of 

•time that mankind will again look upon 
this stupendous spectacle. Only 
remember that, with the telescopes, some 
are already enjoying what the rest 
sec for a briefer time with the naked eye.
For months, however, everyone will be 
favored. For a comet is not like a meteor,

c $

from an absence of 75
devolves upon us to trace the 

of that great comet, al-

£

movements 
ready discoverer, in our sky, and soon to 
be seen for months by everyone who has 

It is true that the comet’s motions 
are followed only in our own immediate 
vicinity. But the curve which it makes 
while within our view proves the curve 
that it must make when beyond, so that 

able to track the monster as if we

;
-

\ !

’ ieyes.

s*flaw*

;\■ m :Mfclwe are
is*saw it every day.

We need first to understand the ar
rangement of the members of the solar 
system, to which both the comet and the 
earth belong. At the centre is the sun; 
round about this body, in concentric 
paths, revolve eight planets. These, in 
the order of their distance from the sun, 

follows : Mercury, Venus, Earth,

>Lr V\
\\I ist\

\ S\%
•:.7Its»11*

Éf|te# Jah- I
3»\ aare as

Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune. 
Between Mars and Jupiter there is a

\ isis
X Xf

id*\
swarm of little worlds, known as aster
oids, not less than 500 in number.

The first four planets named are small. 
The other four are large. Those nearest 
the sun travel most swiftly; those far
thest the most slowly. Mercury is sel
dom seen, because so close to the sun as 
usually to be lost m its bright rays. 
•Venus is the brightest star in the heav
ens, and the nearest to the earth. Mars 
is the world suspected of being inhabited, 
because of its “canals.*' Jupiter is our 
largest planet. Saturn is the wonderful 
world girdled with rings. Uranus and 
Neptune are not seen except with the 
telescope. These planets shine only with 
the sun’s reflected light. All other stars 
are suns.

*> Fldistant from the sun about 480,000,000 
miles. There was then a wide space to 
cover, and an immense number of aster
oids to pass; but, as ah ocean liner 
avoids the fishing fleet off the coast of 
Newfoundland, so the comet steers t« 
one side and runs no risk of collision.

And now the comet is ip sight, far be
yond the orbit of Mars, having been de
tected on September 11 by Professor Wolf 
of Heidelberg, Germany. It will not cross 
Mars’ path till about February 27, 1910, 

than two. months after we have bc-

pe-J
*'•-

X, 1

s ; .1 -rJ
v*

Iis»* J**. 1
U

¥ •i
ii... 3**^A 3«*

©**

we must

The comet’s path from February 12 to .Tune 3. as indicated by the unbroken 
line, is above the plane of the earth’s orbit; the rest, indicated by broken line, is 
below the same. ..

From “Popular Astronomy,” by perm ission.

i more
gun to see it with the naked eye. Stead
ily increasing in speed, by March 31 it is 
due to cross' the path of the earth. It

must

The Solar System, showing paths of planets, and of comets 'of long and short 
periods.

TEMPERANCEwon the prize of $50 _ offered by the na
tional president. The speaker sketched 
the work that was being done by the 
Wr C. T. U. There were 135 municipal!-

SAFETY TOR CHILDRENthe part of officials and dispatchers was 
necessary. Reports from the various prov
inces showed that the work of the union 
is being prosecuted with vigor everywhere 
and much good was being accomplished.
This report was adopted as read.

Mrs. Bascom then read a letter of greet
ing from the Ontario union at North Bay 

I to the convention. This was referred to 
the proper committee for reply.

As this finished the business before the 
meeting, adjournment was made till the 
evening.

Evening Session
■ u 1 V...» iiniarin ochonls In the evening there were five shortwick schools , clln.r;n.endeut addresses by Mrs. Mary E. Saunderson,

th,s was optiona, ^t^supermtendeM ^ Q Whitman, Mrs. L. McKinney, 
or trustees No act,on was taken except ^ chigho,m an(j £re. stephenaon( pro.
t0Ma,s°PBu îockePrntroduced Mrs. Fiske, Tallath^^’M^dobatmi Pure, red blood is the vital principal of
Who said a few word, in acknowledge- “d Saskatchewan, Manitoba and ^ ^ ^ ^ q£ ^ body

ment of the honor oné ben^m^ia re^ After devotional exercises by Rev. David live. It goes practically to every part of
Mis. Lest, ‘i*atrllftion She Lan8 and a Bol° by- D. B. Pidgeon, his the body, ^carrying nourishment and

the report on *f”ip f "éfaild worship extended the greetings of the gen, taking up the wastes and so chang-
dwelt on the import.,ace _ of ev«;y eh id He fe,t himaelf lL0tt0red, he Baid, by f ’them tLt they can be cast out of the
being taug.it the effects of aleoh^ on its , the ^ imposed on him- It wa8 a privi- fcJL. As our eve'rV act results in the 
invn holly and on the ho< > in(.rPot in *e8e to greet such a noble band of women, breaking down of dome of the tissues and
was glad to note a growifig xn erest m ^ them that the doorB and the fo^atiort of «hste materials, the body
he question In British hearta of the citizen, alike would be open ?B tn a constant Se of change. To main-

text bool of the ^ge,^ has, been ^ ^ Th<1 vv c. T U,„as the great- tain heaith strength,and life thé blood 
mtrodnoeilmto (lnwheols^jNF , est organization in the /world composed must be pure in order (o replace these tis-

are anntr a IntrLlure a entirely of women. The order gaVe it. SHe8 with plefity of fresh nourishment and
,on are.under n JuMke to introduce a members a broader outlook on life and Hd the body of its waste material.

book as soon as a^sa ^sfae O made them better church ipembers as well Men and women who are run down will
deeded on In ^ rod, ced as ' members of society. The drink traf- findDr Williams', Pink Pills the best
ance instruction had , „ , fic, he was glad, was losing its hold. Wo- ton;c for their condition because these
a compulsory su jecfc in g Xtiâ man’" status had been revolutionized with- j]| are a certain blood-builder and puri-
Ihc same had been done «Now Scotia ^ ^ pagt ha|f century. Jn the United ber Thev cnabk the blood to meet the
H Tri'ws nfW Canada and that the State3 S0-000 women were engaged in the unusua] demands of the body and give 
the provinces of Canada and th^ industries of the country. These were de- p‘rfect bealth. We offer the case of Mrs-

It was decided that tb . gg , . the delegates tefthe convention would have BavB.__<’Foe several Vears 1 lived -a life
he passed on to the plan of works com- r p,eag^t time in the city and that much ™>S -n and ^iLry, Z even now as X 
mittee for action and I success would attend their deliberations. recaj, tbat illness it seems awful to con-
Xe Saunderson m-esented the report Tbe 8reetmgs of Miss Agnes E. Slack, tempIate. The trouble began with weak-
Mr... aima rs P , . : honorary secretary of the world s M. C. j jos 0£ appetite. This was fol-

on tl,e:m,ss.onm7 work-earned on by the;,T „ were then read by Mrs. Bascom. wed bv headaches and emaciation. At
union ,11 foreign conn nes. 1 ■ . In this it was stated that the W. C. T. tj x’ had violent palpitation of the

«nr rirs1: blssssisnwui
‘lîr’' Archibald'of'VNovanScotia°Lt this Slack conveyed her warmest wishes for Mv suffcrmgs would’foll0w me into the re-

z-srix à-üSuïïsîStssi'ïï
vfy t” recently bereTv- OVAuT dre^g! ThJ

cd* _ . « « ir e ext best efforts of three doctors at different
== DJ- Flander6’ ™ bebalf of X, ”V times failed to help me. Then I was urged
__ hcers and members of Centenary church ^ Dr wil]iamB' Pjnk Pills. Within 
" and the ministerial association of the city, Qne montb j fe„ a diBtinct improvement,

■1 '«<!>- u>« delegates welcome. He was glad, and gfter UBm eleven boxes i was agai„ 
1 he said, of the opportunity and assured ,p (hp (u]] p=HBession of health and 
I them that not only were the>" m’, 0 jï* strength. Several years have now elapsed 
1 the rooms in Centenary church, but the '* h] alneBB and aa I bave constantly 
I pulpits of the city he was sure wodld be best of health I
I thrown open to them cd in saying that the cure is permanent.”
I ! Mrs’ David McLellan offered the gteet ^ Willilms’ Pink Pills should be used 
I m^.of the Council of \Vomen. S^^ur- a]| diseaw£s caused by thin, watery or 
1 ed the convention that theyrtiad tbeprey . £ p b!ood, B„ch anaemia, rheuma- 

and sympathy of the council u^their ^ ^ effects o{

of the W. G. T. U. ,
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre said the united wo

men's missionary societies extended hearty, 
greetings. They hailed every success of the- 

jW. C. T. U. as every forward step meant 
j a further spread of the gospel, which must 
. be preached to every creature.
I E. N. Stockford. in behalf of the ot.
John County Temperance Federation, ex- 
tended greetings. The federation believed 
the meeting of the convention in the city^ 
would cause a "revival of temperance senti- 

! ment. This was timely, he thought, as the 
federation is planning its winter campaign.
He trusted the time would soon come 
when the whole dominion would be 
der a prohibitory Iqw. He acknowledged 

j the debt of the federation to the local 
W. C. T. U., and trusted that organiza
tion would be able to do more in the years 
to come to bless the homes of every land 
than they had ever dreamed of doing be-

Following an anthem by the choir, Mrs- 
,T. H. Gray delivered the greetings of the 
W. C. T. U. in the province of New 
Brunswick. The speaker said that, repre
senting as she did the women of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, she extended 
them a loving, loyal greeting. She 
sorry that the weather was so unkindly, 
hut, ' hoped that their stay would be so 
pleasant that irt the future a return would 

desirable. Canada was a land ot 
also a land

REBUILDING THEW. C. T. U. WORK IN CANADA
ADVANCING, SAY THE REPORTS

IN KENT COUNTY
Mothers should never give their 

little ones a medicine J4iat they do 
not know to be harmless. The so- 
called soothing medicines contain 
opiates that stupify the child with
out curing its ailments. An over 
dose of these medicines may kill 
the child. Baby’s Own Tablets is 
the only child’s medicine that 
gives the mother the guarantee of ' 
a government analyst that it con
tains no poisonous opiate or harm
ful drug. The Tablets cure consti
pation, indigestion, wind colic, 
diarrhoea, destroy worms, break 
up colds, and make teething easy. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

WHOLE BODY Newcastle, N. B., Oct. The six
teenth session of. the KentvNorthumber- 
land District Division Sons of Temper-

ties in Ontario which have banished the 
bar simply through the force of public 
opinion. They were very proud of these 
and in each case the W. C. T. U. had done 
noble work. In Toronto there are 160 
licenses among a population of 300,S00. 
The W. C. T. 0. has for ten years been 
trying to have the law against having 
liquor in military encampments carried 
out and in the past year strict orders 

sent out all over the dominion that 
the law must be observed.

Mrs. O. C. Whitman spoke for the 
province of Nova Scotia. Her remarks 
were very brief, as she was feeling the 
effects of her journey. She said that the 

of Nova Scotia were striving to

U
ance met here this afternoon. Rev. H. 
Hensley Stavert, Harcourt, district worthy 
patriarch, chairman; Frank Curran, Richi- 
bucto, worthy associate; H. H. Stuart,

Newcastle,

Yesterday afternoon and Evening Busy Times for 

Dominion Convention—Welcome Extended at 

the Evening Session—Some Statistics

That is the Constant Busi
ness of the Blood.

Newcastle, district scribe.
Harcourt, Rexton and Richibucto divis--Sv !4 And That is Why a Blood Making 

Ionic Will Make the Body 
Well and Keep it So.

:
ions were represented.

The chairman reported the recent great 
temperance victory in Harcourt, where, 
after several yearto’ effort, a vote of three 
to one had been secured against license, 
the majority in the French sections be
ing four to one. The people were much 
enthused and the prospects seem good for 
winning local option, in other parishes in 
Kent.

Trouble was reported from some divis
ions resulting from dancing games being 
introduced, and a by-law should ,be passed 
re this matter. He had tried to arrange 
a meeting last night - to resuscitate Miller- 
ton division. The scribe’s report showed 
the following membership in the divis
ions on Sept. 30:

Kent county—Richibucto, 115; Rexton,
74; Bass River, 72; Harcourt, 65; Beers- ... 
ville, 65; Grange ville, 49; Coal Branch, 36; .
South Branch, 29. - Ç

Northumberland county—By Du > m,
78; Douglastown, GO; Newcastle,' 45; Log- « 
gieville. 33; Burnt Church, 26. Total, <47.

The divisions at Miller ton and Doaktown 
were dormant. Newcastle division did not 
meet regularly. - • * Î

The financial report showed

The Dominion W. C. T. U. convention 
had busy sessions yesterday afternoon and

Iwere

evening.
Mrs. F. H. Waycott presided at the

in theconference of the “Y” department 
afternoon. The reports of the correspond- 

secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Bascom, and 
Mrs. Sara J. Udell, were

women
banish the liquor traffic from that prov- 

She referred to the convention at 
Sydney, when Mrs. S. B. Wright, the do
minion president, was present and gave 
the Members of the W. C. T. U. greater 
inspiration for the work, Mrs. Whitman 
went on to speak of the work among the 
soldiers, sailors and the mission in Labra
dor, and said they hoped to enlarge the 

here of their usefulness very materially 
m the near future.

Mrs. L. McKinney, in behalf of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, said that the W. C. T.
U. expected to carry the white ribbon in 
the wake of the explorers. They were 
trying to get a suitable temperance text 
book and compulsory temperance lessons 
in the schools. She referred to the for- 
eign problem in the west. The W. C..1.
U. was getting literature translated for 
Ruthenians and Galicians. She asked 
those present to remember that every 
victory in the east strengthens the hands 
of the workers in the west.

„ Chisholm, of Manitoba, was the 
last speaker. Thirty-three years ago, she 
said, when she went to Manitoba, she 
could find no railway ticket agent to sell 
a ticket to her destination. The reason 
was there was no railway. She went by 
steam as far as she- possibly could, and 
traveled the balance of the way by stage.
The west, she said, had all the problems 
of the east, but they had others which 
grew out of their material prosperity,
Manitoba had the foreign element in very 
large numbers, and there was nothing 
which threatened them with destruction 
so much as the saloon. The W. C. 1. 
m teaching the young through loyal tem
perance legions. A salaried woman nas Cleveland, O., Oct. 29—A crisis among 
been engaged by the union in M inmpeg raiJWay employes, it is believed in railway 
for this work. There are about 2,000 circie8 j8 drawing near. A movement for 
young people in these legions and the men an jncrease in wages is thought to have 
are beginning to look with favor on the been pianned. Prest Lee, of the Brother- 
work of the union. The loyal temperance hood o{ Railway Trainmen, and Grand 
legion are to bring on sixty local option Master W. F.. Stone, of the Brotherhood 
contests in Manitoba and if they succeed 0j LoCOnjotive Engineers, returned to their 
they mean to bring on a prohibition vote beadqUarters here today from Chicago, 
in the province verV soon. where they have .been in conference with

In front of the pulpit there was a large odiclajB 0f the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
framed portrait of Frances E. Willard, Fircmen and the Order of Railway Conduc- 
with a bow of white ribbon on the cor- torg
ner. There were banners at various points jg bebeved the conference related to
on the platform, while over the choir lot. a demand for an increase and that the 
in white letters on a red ground was the jnatter lv;n be submitted, in a referendum, 
motto, For God, and Home, and Every the members of the various organiza- 
Land. - tions. It is further said that a referen-

The meetings today will be held at J dum vote now is in progress among 100.- 
o’clock and 2.15, and the executive, plan ^ Qr more members of the Trainmen’s 
of work committee and resolutions com- and Conductor’s Associations east of Mis- 
mittee will meet in the evening. sissippi river.

At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon there will ----------------—.
be a grand Sunday school mass meeting | Some people are more 
in Centenary and m the evening Mrs. 'Asa they are of a ma» dog.

oxy-
ing ince.
the treasurer, 
received and adopted. These were very Gordon will deliver the annual convention 

address there.
The following appointments of ladies 

attending the W. C. T. U. convention 
have been made for tomorrow:

Congregational church, p. m., Mrs. San- 
dersori.

Centenary, p. m„ Mrs. Asa Gordon.
Germain street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Mc

Kee.
Maun street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. Asa 

Gordon.
Portland street Methodist, a. m., Mrs. 

Curre.
Exmouth'street Methodist, p. m., Mrs. 

Waycott..
Reform Baptist, ai m., Mrs. McCurdy.
Seamen’s Mission, p. m., Mrs. Whit

man.
Carmarthen street Methodist, p. m., 

Mrs. McCurdy.
Fairville Methodist, p. m., Mrs. Curre.
Brussels street Baptist, a. m„ Mrs. Mc

Kee.
Leinster street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Mc

Kinney.
Carleton Methodist, a. m., Mrs. Living-

Ludlow street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Stev-

Waterloo street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. 
McKinney.

encouraging- Mrs. E. G. It ayeott, sec
retary of the “V" branch, read her report 
which allowed the work to be in a very 
encouraging .(onditiou nil oyw Canada, 

The presiding officer introduced Mrs. 
tit. John, a former president of the Na
tional Council, who said a few words in 
acknowledgment.

Mrs. Asa Gordon presented the report 
of the evangelistic department. All the 
provinces had reported with the excep
tion of Nova Scotia and each of these re- 
norts was very encouraging. These, how- 

Mr. Gordon said she was sure did 
all the work done in the

sp

ever,
not represent 
local unions and she urged that secre
taries should send in full reports. She 
urged that petitions should be circulated 
in favor of legislation looking to the read
ing of a portion of scripture in the public 
schools and the reciting of the Lord’s 
Prayer. Public sentiment should be 
aroused, she declared, to the fact that 
what the W. C. T. V. wanted was not 
sectarian but religious teaching. Mrs. tier 
don said that many of the teachers had 
expressed themselves to lier as anxious to 
have a measure of religious instruction 
in the schools and wished the W. C. T. U. 
convention to take action.

In the discussion that followed it was 
said that there were opening religious ex
ercises of some sort in the New Bruns-

surplue &
$21.31.Messrs. Currafi arid Stuart gave notice £ 
o nt t.h* next session of a by- wof a motion at the next session 

law dealing with dancing m divisions.
The district division unanimously, ex- ,, 

pressed hearty appreciation of the noble 
and effective', 
done by Rev. 
eburt,

iMrs.

appivuiavivu ui 11UV .ev-------- y,

temperance work recently
, ____ R. Hensley Stavert in Har- » .

court, and also of the support given him _ 
b). Harcourt, Grangeville and Coal Branch a 
divisions and others. S

It was recorpmended that Richibucto * 
and Perth divisions initiate a local option 4 
campaign in Richibucto parish. The next $ 
meeting was arranged for Harcourt on the 
third Friday of next Janpary. A forward

movement was planned for “

X
ens.

RAILWAY MEN MAY Itemperance
Newcastle.ASK HIGHER WAGES s

EROBINSON TO PRISON
TWENTY EIGHT YtAfcS

■■

-egl Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 29-The scene in 
the Sudbury court room this morning at 
the trial of James Robinson for murder * 

was one which affected the spectators. 
Annie Robinson, the prisoner’s wife,under 

shadow of the

am warrant-

IIi I

sentence of vleath, in the 
gallows, sat. in the witness box, her hue- 
band, a prisoner, sat in the dock with 
his head lxiwed below the railing, the only 
part of him visible being a tuft of hair.

Robinson was a'cquitted 
his daughter's illegitimate children after 
he had been found guilty of rape against 
his own daughters, and sentenced to 
twenty-eight years in Kingston peniten- 
tiary by Justice Magee on three charges.

L
and growing girls. These Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by " mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
viBe, Ont.

v -x;I
.Musk Ox-Robes ,r

i/Vc have purchased ail the Musk Ox-Pelts sold on the 
London Market this year.

We have had the exclusive lot tanned to perfection 
and the Tanner declares they are the best specimens he

not understand how a woman could be a 
Christian and not a member of the W. 
C. T. U. The liquor traffic was the great
est evil, she thought, of the age, and it 

clearly the duty of every woman to 
combine in an effort to crush it.

A series of short addresses were then 
delivered by the provincial presidents. 
Mk. Mary E. Saunderson spoke of the 

sentiment of New-

Many a girl passes for a beauty becaust 
her feet don’t show.afraid of germs than

■ .*37
was

ever cured.
The fur is a deep brown-black except the small buff 

colored center and every well kept robe will increase in
value every year. ,

■ We have them in ail sizes suitable for sleighs, auto
mobiles, pony sleighs, or any kind of vehicle and they can 
be used as floor rugs.

.SI
X
VI

X
j£
s

ilun-
mtrong temperance 
Brunswick. The W. C. T. U. had hoped 
that this province would be the first iu 
tile dominion under prohibition. Prince 
Edward Island had been first, but she 
thought that New Brunswick would be 
next. Quebec had awakened from its 
lethargy as far as the temperance cause 
was concerned, and was making great 
strides in the matter. In Quebec among 
1.590,000 people there were only about 
200,000 Protestants, a mere handful, but 
she pointed out that the influence of these 
was beneficial. Temperance has been or
dered as a compulsory subject, m the 
school^ of Quebec and in the future the 
influence of this must be felt.

Mrs. Grav, at this point in the services, 
presented to Mrs. F. H. Waycott a bas- 
ket of white carnations tied with white 
silk ribbon. The presentation was made 
in behalf of the members of the “Y” de
partment as a token of their appreciation 
of the efforts of their secretary.' Mrs. 
Wsycott,/ although completely taken by 
surprise, acknowledged the gift in a very 
graceful manner and the flowers were put 
on the edge of the platform where all 
could see them.

The greetings from Ontario were next 
presented by Mrs. Stephenson. There 
were 6,500 members of the W. C. T. U. 
in that province and they have this year

» 4
A

:

from $100 to $250 and will be |The prices range 
wdrth twice that amount in a few years time.

This will be your only chance to purchase a genuine
the law now

?
hit.’".’":-;

& '— The New Sauce 
— thick, fruity and delicious !

H. P. Sauce reproduces to perfection the dis- 
flavours of the rich Eastern fruits and 

from which it is so cunningly prepared.
Made in England— every drop. a

Stores are selling H.P.—here !

■>/

:£,SHMusk Ox Rohe for some years to come, as 
forbids the killing of the animal and 
output, which will be disposed of this season.

Write us today. Your inquiry will receive our per
sonal attention and we will explain to you our plan by 
which you can sec the robe before paying for it.

WRS Icontrol the wholewe
im

« i

«£**L
ggf

seem
magnificent distances, it 
which required great efforts along tuc 
lines for which the W. C. T. L. was 
banded togetlier. She hoped that as a 
consequence of the convention meetings 
the members of the local union would dc 
greatly augmented and their work bo 
prosecuted more vigorously than 

Mrs. Bascom replied to the greetings. 
She was sure before a word had been sard 
that the convention was welcome. She 
thanked all who had spoken for their kind 
words and was sure it would be the aim 
of the W. C. T. U. to live up to all that 
had been said of their aims. She could
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MONTREAL 
High Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Bto.

BALMORAL BLOCK, % ?i ;iMakers JV
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By Frederic Campbell, Sc. D. Presi
dent of the Department of Astronomy, 
Brooklyn Institute.
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X'_ ! ) PROSPECT OF $4,000 
FINE ALARMING

Retail Distributors of 
Skirts and Blouse CIRCULATION. be Largea.

Ladies' Coats,
Wale's In the Maritime Profitless.DOWLING BROS.

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:— GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd;

I Judge Ritchie Deals With Case ;
of Handbill Distribution in 

: Streets; Also Ringing of Door j 
! Beils

6,716
6,97ft
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,02ft
7,022
7,029

January 
February • 
March 
April 
May «
June - 
July 7 
August 
September -

0
-

,
s

.1
Samuel Goldfeather looked rather fright- j 

l ened when told by Judge Ritchie in the 
police court this morning that he could be 

! fined $4,00:1 for the distribution of 2,000 
j hand bills. As the result of a complaint 
i by Assistant Superintendent of Streets 
' John Alexander. Acting Sergt. W. H. Fin-1 
I ley had reported Goldfeather for littering j 
the streets with hand bills. In court this \ 
morning the street department official said j H 
that he had picked up one of a large num- j ■ 
her of bills advertising a sale, and had I ■ 
taken it into the store and asked the cleik.H 
to speak to the proprietor about littering ■ 
the streets with them:

__________ Goldfeather said that lie
THIS EVENING distribute 2,000 and had two boys to help I

: KI ark-Urban Co. at the Opera House, His honor read the section of the law I 
! presenting “The White Caps." i with reference to throwing waste paper |
j Motion pictures and big special features about the streets, and said that it provid- j 
I at the Nickel. I eel for a fine of $2 for each and every piece 1
1 Moving pictures and illustrated songs at : which would in this case amount to $4,000. 

-- ..a. n ; the Star. North End. ! Goldfeather hastened to a telephone and
95 and 1Q1 E The social committee of the Epworth ■ conimunieated with his employer, Mr.

Kintr Sts. 5 League of Queen square Methodist church : Ashkins, and the latter hurried .to court.
' ® J .will hold an old-fashioned Hallowcn He told the court that as he had• seen

------- party this evening at 8 o'clock. | others distributing handbills, he thought
___________________________— it all right. , ,

His honor said that it was a fact that 
the law was being violated, as ^every 
tion sale or amusement enterprise was ad
vertised now in this way, and he intended 

F. E. .Tones, electrician, of this city, is to put a stop to it. The porches of private 
tiarkins’ Academy in New- houses were being filled with all Kind 

advertising matter.
Ju..ge Ritchie also said that there 

fine for ringing door bells, except to see 
some one in the household for legitimate 
business. There was too much ringing of 
the bell and bringing the maid to the door 
for various schemes. If it were allowed to 

it would keep maids busy.
dismissed with a warning.

Ladies Cloth Suitings
44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with b.ack
selling for 79c. yd.

v.t&

V c. •■
.i

stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now The Times does not get it's largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

I^ v:

,'t- I 25c. for 5 lb. BagRainbow Cloth Suiting V
hired tolï was

50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

*V< *
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' Everyone Wants to be Saving on 

Their Fuel Bill
DOWLING BROS..

:

l
You can do eo if you buy a Glenwood Range, made here in St. John, where 

you can get any repairs you want. Where we are here to stand by any in* 
sav about it- The Glenwood is 'made to save your fuel. It is made to mate 
cooking easy. It is made to look neat and to give general satisfaction. We have 
the range the peojjle want. One that has been used and proved to be all we say 
about it.

1 LOCAL NEWS auc-

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
wiring the new 
castle, N. B.DYKEMAN’S ■§ i >was a

Get a Glenwood Range
Glenwood Heater that has taken its place in the front rank 

Made in two sizes, 14 and 16. You should see

! Registrar Jones reports seven marriages 
during the present week, also eighteen 
births, twelve boys and six girls. ,

I Steamer Cape Breton, Captain McDon
ald, arrived this morning with a cargo of 
coal from Sydney.

The Times is asked to state that Andrew 
Fox arrested on charge of drunkenness in 
Westmorland road is not Andrew Fox of 
Fairville.

TiV.

*
We also have a

along with our Glenwood Ranges, 
these Heaters before purchasing elsewhere.

• I

Ladies’ Coats gc on 
The case was McLean, Holt <0. Co.'

MOTHER IS DEAD, 
CHILDREN ARE 111

155 Union SU J3
j Phone 1545.y:L -, f <•’ '«dV-Vï’hÆAttractive styles, attractive prices, pleasing fits, workmanship finish.

ask for any garment, and this store lias a bountiful
V__

%
What more can you 
supply for you to select from. It is a pleasure for us to show these coats, 

change when you start out to buy your fall coat.
I October 30. 19091 Cullum L. O. B. A. No. 36. and sister 

lodges, will meet at 2 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon at No. 20 Military road, td at
tend the funeral of Mrs. A. B. Akerley, 
who was a member of the lodge.

s so give us a 
Our prices run from $6.00 to $27.00. TR World’s Best 

Makers Contribute 
To Our Stock of 
Men’s FaB Hats

I Mrs. O. B. Akèrîey Dies in 
Hospital — four of family 
Were There With Typhoid

only fourteen of these left, isONE SPECIAL LOT, and there are 
PRICED $6.50. It is a long, heavy Tweed Coat, semi tight fitting, made 

good quality of cloth, and is priced fully $2.00 below value.
At $10.00 a large lot of handsome plain Beaver Cloth Coats, richly 
neatly trimmed, semi tight fitting, sizes from 34 to 44.

Miss Jessie B. Archibald. Dominion su
perintendent of W. C. T. U. work among 
railway men and lumbermen, will speak 
at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock.

.0 from a

and Yesterday afternoon in the general pub
lic hospital Mrs. Alonzo B. Akerly, of 29 
Military Road passed away. About two 
weeks ago Mrs. Akerly-and three children 
were taken to the hospital suffering from 
typhoid fever.. One of thé children, a 
girl, recovered, and left a few days ago; 
yesterday the mother ijjpd and a son and 
daughter are still in tbtf institution under

iA

Children’s Coats An invitation is extended to the public 
to attend the meeting Sunday evening in 
the Seamen’s Institute, when Mrs. R. C. 
Whitman, superintendent of sailors' work 
in the Dominion W. C. T. U: will deliver 
an address.

I About 100 samples among the children's Coats that are priced one-
two alike in these 

suitable for children from 6 to 12 years.

Pi -vlybelow their regular value. Therequarter
samples, and the sizes

In the regular stock we
The prices range from $2.00 to $10.00.

treatment.
Mrs. Akerly, who was about years

of age was not very Strong and her sys
tem could not withstand, the ravages of 
the fever. She leaves a husband and 

married da,ughtersTMrs. Fairweather 
of Military Road and Mrs. Pier, of .vest 
St. John, in addition tg,the two girls and 
one boy, who were also ill. \

She was a member ’of Cullom .Lodge, L. 
O. B. A. No. 36 and tfo members of this 
and sister lodges are asked to attend the 
funeral at 2.30 o’clock, on Sunday titer- 

fro mher late residence, Military

are The Evangelical Alliance will meet at 
10.30 o’clock on Monday morning in St. 
Andrew’s church. A paper will be read 
by Rev. James Crisp on “What is needed 

j to improve the agricultural, commercial 
and religious conditions in New Bruns
wick.”

The board of health report the following 
deaths for the week : —Consumption. .ty
phoid fever, premature birth, cholera in
fantum, two each; uraemia, pneumonia, 
indocarditis. heart disease, heart failure, 
cancer of the breast, cerbellar embolism, 
one each.

We spare no pains to get the best for our customers no 
matter how far we have to go to get it. We are determined to 
leave no stone unturned In order to have the most complete and attractive collection of 
hats that any store could offer. And so, besides securing the best Canadian made hats. 
We also have:—

:-.V
have them to fit children from one to- 16

U
years.

two

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
SO Charlotte Street The best American hats, the best English hats, the best Italian hats

And all at prices which were unquestionably the best values obtainable for the
Inoon

Road.
*"*rr

SOHR. W. S FIELDINGFurs, Caps 1 Gloves At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction the steam launch 
Cricket, as she now lies at Nelson's wharf, 
Carleton, to Samuel S. Elliot, for $310 
The Grant property in King street east, 
was withdrawn at $1,800 over a mort
gage of $3,500.

The president of the St. John Local 
Council of Women wishes it understood 
that all members of the council are ex
pected to be present in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms at 4.30 o'clock on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 
to receive the president and W. C. T. U. 
delegates to the Dominion convention.

The members of True Blue Lodge, L. O. 
L. No. 11 are requested to meet in their 
hall on Sunday at one o’clock sharp to 
attend the funeral of their late brother, 
Wm. Cooey. The members of the lodges 
of St. John West are also requested to 
meet at their hall, Fairville, at 1.30 to at
tend the funeral and also to attend divine 
worship in Ludlow street church.

Says the Sackville Post;—“A number of 
Sackville friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McLeod, Point de Bute, recently 
given a genuine surprise. The surprise, 
however, was a very pleasant one, as it 

(B consisted of nothing less than a dish of 
large, ripe, juicy raspberries.- They had 
been picked in Mr. McLeod’s garden that 
day, and were highly enjoyed by the vis- 

! jtors. Raspberries in October sounds 
pretty well for this part of the country.”

It is not generally known that L. R. 
Morton, signal.master, has a nice garden 
of cabbages oii the customs house roof. 
It is almost a shame to annuonce this on 
Hallow e'en but Mr. Morton feels secure 
from raids in his inaccessible position. To 

, make sure of one dinner, however, lie 
picked one head today and it weighs six 

I pounds—a pretty nice specimen. Mr. Mor- 
: ton also lias sunflowers growing in the 
: lofty top of the big Prince William street 
building. ____ *

: ■ money.

any price he chooses to pay.
From this extensive variety it wiU be easy for any man to get a becoming hat atIS ABANDONED

FOR EVERYBODY
Capt. GeldertandSix Men Picked 

Up and Taken to New York
New York, Oct. 29—The British schoon

er Carib II, .Wallace, from Truxillo, &c., 
brought here the captain and six men of 
the schoner W. S. Fielding, from Havana 
October 9 for Ruatan and Brunswick. She 

dismasted in a severe gale and aband
oned October 12 in lat 22 Ion 85.

The William S. Fielding left Havana on 
October 9, with her captain and crew of 
six men, for Ruatan, Honduras, to get a 
cargo of cocoanuts. She was caught in a 
hurricane and the masts, lifeboats and all 
that was loose on deck were swept over
board. ’ X * .. ,

When night came on the vessel jammed 
herself hard on the Colorado Reefs, north
west of Cuba. She wa& out of the course 
of vessels and twenty-firve miles from land. 
Rain fell all night. The men had a raft 
nearly finished when the Carib II hove 
in sight. At four o’clock the next after- 

the rescue work began.

$1.00 to $4.00 

2.00 to 4.00

I Men’s Soft Felt flats 

Men’s Derby Hats
WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4.00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 00 

Caps in all the newest styles.

1 / 'inV

was
i

* GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. stJehuta

King Street

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

ANDERSON <& CO.
? Manufacturing Furriers i55 Charlotte St. were Never Before Has St John 

Had So Great a Showing 
Of Winter Clothes

A
Furs cleaned and repaired. inoon

The W. S. Fielding was built in Liver
pool, Eng., in 1901, and she registered 199 
tons. Her managing owner is Abraham 
W/ Hendry, of Liverpool, N. S. Captain 
Geldert was in command ofg the vessel. On 
her last voyage she took a cargo of lum
ber from Bridgewater, N. S., to Havana. 
The schooner has been here recently. She 
was a fine vessel.

)

Don’t forget that our guarantee:-
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

m
* M

5 big King street windows filled with ultra, 
fashionable apparel for men and boys. A pleas
ing exposition of prevailing styles and convinc
ing evidence of surpassing facilities in providing 
correct* exclusive and high-class attire at moder
ate cost.

This Style Show of Winter Wear
ables takes precedent over any pre
vious effort — and this means the 
greatèst and grandest exhibit of 
classy, snappy garments ever placed 
before father, mother or son.

Those who have not realized the 
U ageness and up-to-dateness of 
Clothing Section will be vividly im
pressed by this evidence of vast 

range, style superiority and metropolitan means of clothing treat- 
memt.|

PRICE OF RUBBERS N

lllltili1SSÆÏÏZiïsZSSJZ «Z Mh
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.

I
to feast your eye* on 
KETS.

.!TAKES A JUMP
ir 'iH '* t

kMM

Wholesale boot and shoe dealers here 
have received advices from the manufac
turers that owing to the cost of crude 
rubber there is no prospect of lower quo
tations for rubbers in some time and that 
an advance will be in effect November 
1. The advance will mean first quality of 
men's fine rubbers will retail at $1.25 and 

pressions of regret were heard yesterday ia(jies’ at 85 cehts. 
in shipping circles concerning the untime
ly death by drowning of Captain New- 

of the ill-fated Donaldson Iner j

................ $2.66 and $3.00 pair
.......................................$3.25 pair
...............$3.50 and $4.25 pair

................................... $5.00 pair
....................................... $7.75 pair

56x76 inches 5 ............................................. ...............
60x80 inches 5 ibs..................................................... •
60x80 inches 6 lbe..................-................................
64x84 inches 7 lbs........................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbe........................................................

CRIB BLANKETS $1.26 and $2.25 pair. CAPT. NEWMAN k
“Many ex-The Montreal Gazette says;

.jmmmis. W. McMACKIN, y
’A MR. TEED WILL NOT

DISCUSS HIS REPORT
T335 Main St., N. E. W ■>v
tman

.lleatia off Grand Manan. All hope of thei
N- of Captain Newman an dthe mem- A despatch from I' ledencton states that

, , , , , ,___ the report of Commissioner M. G. leeahers of the crew who got away from the tne p charges made
ship in one of the boats, was abandoned, j m the ML y * f M .

Captain Newman was one of the best w^fiKtl, the^provincial gov-
known commanders of the Donaldson . ■ . stated that it ift'
line fleet and had for some years been f^ef^tood ’tlmt it completely exonerates- 
coming to the hit. Lawremce, wheie he jstrate j^av 0{ anv wrongdoing, 
earned the reputation of being a careful 8 Teed when asked about the mat- 
and experienced navigator. At one time - • m0’rning said he had handed his
Newman was m command of the Tntoma, t thc government about four

land made regular visits to the 81; Lajv- i report to J^TCed to discuss it in'
I vence, while more recently^ he had the, weea g ^ wouW neither confirm nor.
: Salaria. His last visit to Montreal was, Jf - statement that the report exon-
at the end of last season, and during the S deny ‘he statement rn
winter he sailed regularly on the Salacia erate - h ;----------- ---------

I between Glasgow and St. John, N. B. j 
“A few months ago. Captain Newman j

was transferred to the Hestia and Cap- j ,«„mm<r naner
tain McKelvie. then on that boat, was! A statement appears ' 
transferred to the Salacia. Captain Me- that "Johnny Dever and Ired Mation .y 
Kelvin, spoke feelingly yesterday of his have been reinstated and wull appear^m 
colleague, stating that just before he left ■ Currie unifoims this
toe Clyde, on his recent voyage, he saw of these two men. thc Cuvr.c can wül 
the Hestia and her commander. Thé line-up the same as on last . attirday.
u«ii» loft a few davs later on the voy- This.statement is incorrect. Derer ami,.

wrescue
■ OUI IsSUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! ;

'■There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their pati
ente Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second
tlK^gh^the^pottents * W mere
1. » third clase who. after months of mental torture In anticipation. Anally come Into 
nor hands and with nerves strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but 
at What a cost' We do not sufficiently consider the consequences of shock In the 
dnntal chair yet undoubtedly many auffer for months and even years from Injuries 
to the nervous system received whilst In our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations."

Particular attention is directed to the annex 
window wherein may be seen the largest, finest 
and most diversified ensemble of Boys’ Overcoats 
ever brought together in this city.

Complete display of five windows, extending 
across our three buildings, on King street.

/i

NewN?K%^ l8 1 nPFtptidefphtaf “ “ “ °‘

Th. famous Hale Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

NOT YET RE-1NSTA1ED

(
.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS &

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. !627 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
ago^wh/ch1 ended* in^shipwrlck and disas- Mahoney have only within a day or two | 
ter. The Salacia sailed on her homeward applied for reinstatement, and on tepJy 

to Glasgow early this morning. ’ has yet been received.

a-'237 Barrington Street. Halifax, N. ^
Tel. Main 683
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